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OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
h 0 u s i n g inquii*y headed by 
Transport Minister Hellyer, in 
its report tabled Wednesday in 





VANCOUVER (CP) > — Near 
zero in the Vancouver area and 
as cold as 60 -below in the 
central interior, with nothing in 
sight but more of the same. .
That was the weather picture 
in British Columbia today, as 
an unprecedented cold snap 
stretched into its second month.
The temperature climbed to 
only 18 above in Vancouver 
Tuesday, and was expected to 
be about the same today, along 
with snow.. Although an over­
night ■ ■ low of six above, was 
forecast, it was already down 
to three above before midnight 
Tuesday.
On the Chilcotin plateau 300 
miles north of Vancouver, it 
was 59 below Tuesday night 
and trees exploded like fire­
crackers as they split from the 
cold. . .-f. ■
The Matsqui and Sumas dis­
tricts of' the Fraser Valley, 
about 40 miles east- of Vancou­
ver, were belted again Tuesday 
by strong winds and drifting 
SHOW; Dairymen unable to get 
fresh, milk to the market be­
cause of blocked roads began 
dumping as storage tanks filled.
The provincial government, at 
the- request of Matsqui Mayor 
Doug Taylor, moved a: rotary 
plow to the- Fraser Valley from 
the Interior, and the Canadian 
Forces Base at Chilliwack put 
five bulldozers on municipal 
plowing. .
Most schools in the Valley 
remained closed.
In the Burns Lake area of 
north-central B.C., two cars and 
a truck crashed through ice on 
Francois Lake as drivers at­
tempted to eliminate a. 90-mile 
drive around the *, shore. All 
three drivers escaped unhurt.
Federal Report States Aim 
01 Good Homes For Everyone
A special effort be made to 
enlist the increasing participa­
tion of Canada’s rapidly grow­
ing pension funds in the field of 
residential mortgage financing.
In the event existing lending 
institutions,, including pension 
funds, fail to allocate sufficient 
residential mortgage funds to
OTTAWA (CP) — A new 
housing policy for Canada pro­
posed Wednesday by a federal 
government inquiry aims to 
make home ownership easier 
through a list of 47 reforms that 
would shake up present finan­
cial, technical and legal sys­
tems.
‘‘Every Canadian should be 
entitled to clean, warm shelter 
as a matter of basic human 
right,” the housing inquiry head­
ed by Transport Minister Paul 
Hellyer declares in a report ta-;
meet national,housing goals, the bled in the Commons.
THROUGH MIST AND ICE TO LOGS
Fighting mist and less than 
ideal conditions Herb Rashke, 
an employee of S. M. Simpson 
Ltd., walks out on a log to 
help one of the boats being 
used to help keep a channel
clear at the- mill. Operations 
have been slowed by frigid 
temperatures and manage­
ment hopes for a break in the 
freeze within the. next three 
weeks or operations could 
conceivably come to a stand­
still. With the lake freezing 
moi'e each day the accumula­
tion of ice around the logs is 
causing a certain amount of 
difficulty and scenes such as 
these ai’e not uncommon.
—(Courier Photo)
People Who Help Police
injured
VICTORIA (CP) Members 
of all parties applauded Tues­
day as Attorney-Geiicral Le---Uc 
Peterson, unveiled plans in the 
Briti.sh (Columbia legislature to 
compensate , persons injured 
while assisting police.
But that was about the only 
measure which drew unanimous 
desk - thumping as opposition 
member.s continued to attack 
the Social Cretlit government
Cardinal's V is it 
'A  Great Success'
PARIS I (Reuters) French 
President de Gaulle, said today 
that the visit to France of Que-̂  
b e e  Education Minister Jean- 
Guy Cardinal last week was " a  
very groat success,”
Tltc |)crspcctivoH of Frnneo- 
Qucbec co-operation has in- 
. creased as a result, the presi­
dent told a cabinet'meeting, ac­
cording to Joel le Tlieule, secre­
tary of state for information.
During the five-day visit. Car- 
dlilal signed three letters of co­
operation with France and re­
ceived the official welcome 
usually, reserved, fop visiting 
heads of state.
and the legislature held its first 
night sitting this session: s
Mr. Peterson, in Throne 
.speech debate on the fourth day 
of the session, said the scheme 
will compensate persons hurt 
"in their own efforts to bring 
crbninals to justice" as well as 
those hurt helping, police.
He said the idea of compen- 
.sating victims of crime requires 
further .study and told Leo Nlm- 
sick (NDP—Kootcna,y) that the 
plan to compensate those in­
jured in law ertforcemeht is a 
"starting |X)lnt;”
Mr. Peterson capped his day 
In (he house by saying the gov­
ernment may consider lowering 
the drinking age in B.C., now 
21, He gave no ideas ofw hat 
the rninlmum age should be.
Mining policies were defended 
by Robert Wenman (SC—Delta)
And Snow 
California
federal government; seriously 
consider enacting the necessary 
legislation to establish a system 
of savings and mortgage institu­
tions designed specifically to 
serve the residential mortgage 
market on a regional basis. .
Serious consideration be given 
to providing alternate forms of 
insured loans under the Nation­
al Housing Act to provide 
greater flexibility for both lend­
ers and borrowers.
(Continued on Page 12) 
See: PARLIAMENT
who sqid the provinces . will 
receive tax money from Kaiser 
Coal’s major operation ■ tp 
exiiort coking coal to Japan.
He said Kaiser’s" 15-year con­
tract sparked development of 
Roberts Bank port, in his riding 
20 miles south of Vancouver, It 
could be a gateway to “ a land 
bridge frorn the Immense Asian 
markets across Canada to 
Europe.' . .
Patricia Jordan, minister 
witliout portfolio, said NDP 
and Liberal members are ignor­
ing the ".human element” 
strip mining .would mean more 
safety for coal miners.
In another area; .she called 
for federal moves to help B.C, 
fruit' grovtrers. She said' Euro­
pean growers, with subsidies, 
are hurting the province's fruit 
export sales, , -
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Rain, 
hail and snow lashed out again 
■Tiiesday at California, partiCu^ 
larly the southern half of the 
state^already reeling from its 
most devastating weather disas-, 
ter in 31 years.' ; •
Lightning hit four jetliners in 
the air, but no one was injured.
Two more bodies, were found 
in the Los Angelos area, raising, 
to 93 the number of storm-relat 
ed deaths since Jan. 18.. One 
person was found dead under 
collapsed retaining wall. The 
other, body was in , a house 
crushed by flood waters.
Unofficially, statewide prop­
erty damage .from nine days of 
torrential rains was. estimated 
as high as $138,000,000.
On an aerial tour of the state, 
Gov. Ronald Reagan called it 
"a great tragedy.” , , .
Eight other persons believed 
lostpndcr landslides or in tor­
rents of water were listed ns 
presumed dead and, at, least 20 
others are missing..
Inundated by 20 feet of snow,
Israel Accused Of Build-up
resort areas on the eastern 
slope of the High Sierras bracad 
for more snow and several 
lodges in the mammoth moun­
tain areas 250 miles north, of 
Los Angeles were closed until 
further notice.' Skiers trapped in 
the area for days were finally 
able to leave as another storm 
approached.
Rattlesnakes slithered among 
debris on some Southern Cali­
fornia beaches. The snakes 
were washed out of the hills in 
mudslides, taken out to sea, 
then washed up on shore.
One liglitning bolt punched a, 
hole in the nose of a United Air 
Lin'es'■DC-8 arriving from San 
Diego With 115 passengers, who 
were .transferred to another jet 
bound for Honolulu. . ,
No damage was reported to 
the three other jots that re­
ported being hit in the. air over 
the'Los Angeles'area.
Tuesday’s storm, hit after a 
24-hour respite from a nine-day 
storm while authorities were 




The rash of suicides by fire
The changesurged for both 
governments and private busi­
ness range ■ from no-down-pay­
ment mortgages to removal of 
the federal tax on building 
materials, from new regional 
housing authorities to a special 
tax on speculative land sales.
The glossy, 40.000-word report 
says the immediate aim should 
be a wide choice of homes-iii- 
cluding continued emphasis on 
single-family, houses-within a 
target of 1,000,000 ■ new dwelling 
units in five years.
To generate the estimated 
$20,000,000,000 o f  investment 
needed to meet the minimum 
five-year target, the. report says 
the federal government should 
use everything short of compul­
sion to insure that private lend­
ing institutions keep up the flow 
of funds. •
F e de r  a 1 ^authorities should 
organize a system of regular 
consultations with the 
tions.^banks, mortgage
least informal commitments to 
meet housing-fund needs.
To help bring home ownership 
within reach of middle-income 
and low-pay families, mortgage 
loans should be bigger, moie 
flexible in their terms and even 
arranged so very little cash or 
no down payment at all is re? 
quired by families without cash.’ 
Serious considei'ation should 
be given to changing the Natipnr 
al Housing Act so government- 
insured mortgages from private 
lenders and the government’s 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corp. could • be i s su  e d  in , 
amounts up to $30,000 .With ■; 
longer repayment time, varia­
ble interest rales: and lower 
down payments on purchases of : 
existing houses.
REMOVE CEILING 
It suggests the present period- 
ically-adjusted fixed . ceiling on 
NHA mortgage interest rates— 
now fixed by fonnula at 9®s per 
cent—should be abandoned in 
the hope the rate will,fall.
NHA mortgages now are i.S: 
sued in amounts up to , $18,000 
for new houses and $10,000 for 
most existing . houses with . re­
payment periods, up to 25 yeara 
at an interest rate, fixed for the 
life of the mortgage. ■
Up to 95 per cent of the puf- ; 
chase price is loaned for new 
hou.Ses, but the ceiling generally 
is 75 per cent on existing 
houses. : ■ ■’
The Hellyer inquiry recom- 
institu-1 mendations would raise the pr(> 
and in-l portion loaned for e x i s t i n g
Protestant Militants Arrested 
In N. Ireland Police Swoop
r e s o i.Vk  n isn iT E
ABBOTSFORD. .n.C, tpP) -  
A dispute between the depart­
ment of liun.s|H)rl luid throe 
fnmillos Willi'inoiiorty adjoining 
Ablkitsford alrpol t hns licon .sel 
tied out of court, Tlie depart 
meat took expropriation pro­
ceedings, then sought a court In- 
junetlon when the proj|crty own­
ers refused to let It remove 
trees whieh iHudered the, run­
ways and \vere eon.sidereil, too 
tall for safety.
I'’roni AP-Reulers '
, Iraq accused Israel of mass­
ing its troops to attack the 20,- 
OOO-Htrong Iraqi force stationed 
in Jordan while in Iraq itself a 
new mass spy trial was re­
ported under way,, ,
Baghdad rgdlo, In a broadcast 
monitored In the Lebanese eapi- 
tal of Beirut, said the new trial 
bcgap 1\icsday behind closed 
doors. It said the' defendants 
wvre neimsed of working for the 
U,K. (I’entral I n t e l l i g e n c e  
Agency. ' ; '
The broadcast did not mention 
the number of defendants, but 
Unulon sources said earlier that 
3.5 persons, 13 of them Jews,
would be tried by Iraq’s rcvolu- 
Uqnary court on charges of 
spying and sabotage.
In ‘Baghdad, Information Min­
ister A b du 11 a h Salloum 
al-Samnrrl told a news confer­
ence that Israeli forces were 
p r e p a r i n g  to attack Iraq’s 
forces In Jordan in reprisal for 
the public Imngliiff of 14 persons 
Ineludlng nine Jews convicted Of 
spying for Israel,
■The Israelis wore enraged by 
the cxecidlons, and ihclr gow 
eniment denied the victims had 
been spying for IsraeL
canAd a '3 h ig h -low
St. John’s . , .. .....  .39
Saskatoon . - 4 5
iIb yon spell universiti?'
N EW S IN  A  M IN U TE
Thousands Run From Volcano In Indonesia
JAKAU’rA (Al*)—Volcanic Mount Ijn, on Flores Islniul, 
hns erupted .Sending villagers fleeing, Indonesia's social 
aftali'S minister said, Tliero lias beon.no word of casualties.
Forty Inches Of Snow Dumps In Korea
SEOUL (APi~Thc hcavle.st snowfall in 50 years-up to 
40 inches—whl|t|)e(l the central and northern provinces of 
South Korea, killing iWo |)copla and paralyzing air, sea and 
land traffic. .
■ BELFAST (AP) -  Police 
seized two loading Protc.stant 
extremliata and took them to jail 
today while Prime Minister Ter­
ence lO’Nclll prepared tp face a 
vote of copflclohco.
Police arrc.stcd Rev. Inn Pais­
ley in a, hospital lobby and look 
him to begin a ihreo-monlli sen­
tence on charges of unlawful as­
sembly. Paisley pr.plcsted' that 
the iK)llce broke an agreement 
to give him time to consider an 
appeal. .
A number of Paisley'vV Free 
Presbyterian churchmen f o 1- 
lowcd their )endor to the prison 
gale. Ho rolled down a window 
of the, jx)llco car and called mit: 
"Just say that the polleo broke 
their word, that is all.!’
Paisley wont to hospital fop 
treatment of a hand cut Tues­
day when he scuffled with po­
lice wh(> tried to nrre.st him at 
his home,
Paisley’s chief aide, MaJ, 
Ronald Bnnting, was .arrested at 
dawn and taken to jail in Ills 
pyjamas after iwlieo hnke 
down Ills front door, The iKillce 
said Bvmting wonkln'l let them 
in.
Bunting had also received a 
three-month senteneo Monday 
on cliiu’ges lesnlting from a 
I'llemnnstrution Ipsl NovemluT, .
H((lh men cun gel tail on liail 
If they decide within It day.s In! 
appeal their seiilenees. |
I/)NDON (CPi -  Male pils- 
oners may he allow,ed into llol-. 
loway women’s Jail for the first! 
time, hut the girls will l>e 
cleared out first. Tlic prison dc-j 
partment Is considering a plan! 
to turn the sturdy old txilldlng
continued in several parts of the 
world in the ; aftermath of: the 
death of Jan Palach, the Czech 
student who took his life by 
self-immolation in protest to 
Russian occupation.
In. Buyens, Switzerland, Ed­
mond Hayoz, 45, burned himself 
to death in front of a restaurant 
early 'Tuesday, Police said he 
was drunk, was suffering from 
a serious illness of the spine 
and frequently had. talked about 
killing himself, ■ ^
In Envigado, Columbia, a 70- 
ycar-old man set himself alight 
in 8, town street Tuesday. Tic 
died on the way to hospital.
Mai-ko Matic, a worker In 
Vukovar, Yugoslavia, tried to 
commit suicide by burning be­
cause of family problcni.s, the 
newspaper Vecornjc Novosli re­
ported, •,
Monday night tlie report said, 
ho got drunk and wont to visit 
his former wife but she fled. 
Matic doused himself, with, kero­
sene and struck a matchl TIe 
sustained light burns only.
surance companies—to seek all houses to 95 per cent.
'Cut Building Material T a x . . /
Eighth Fire V ictim  
Found In Ruins
DUNVILLE, Ont. (CP) ■- An 
eighth bodj[ was r e c o v e r e d  
today from' the ruins 6f the Vic­
toria Hotel, destroyed Sunday: in 
a flee ,ln Ibis community 30 
miles soulhon.sl of Han'illlon, 
Coroner Dr. A, H. Marshall 
said Tuesday it would be ot 
least two weeks before an In 
quest date will bo set.
REV. PAIHLKY 
. . .  pact broken
'llio government meanwhile 
liropoHcd tougher laws to quoll 
religious and iwlltlcal disorders 
n.s the prime mlnisler tried to 




G O R H A M ,  H.II. tAP) -  
Threo mountain climbers were 
found depd Tuesday at the foot 
of a 1,200 fool steep alopo down 
which they evidently had fallen, 
RanKoi' Heiio La Rocho found 
the Ijodlcs In.Hiinllnglon Ravine 
at ono sldo of Ml, WaKhlngloii, 
Police listed the vleUrns as 
Charles YcKlcir, 24, of I|arlford. 
Wise., Scot SIcevens, 10, of C>i' 
CRinonga, Calif., and Rc^orf Dl 
lcnl>crg, 19, of New York. ,
Tackling construction. costs, 
the report suggests removal of 
the 11-per-cent federal sales tax 
and any provincial spies taxes 
from building materials,.
At present, the federal tax 
nets at lcast:$300,000.000 annual­
ly, but less than half come.-, 
from materials used in residen­
tial construction.
To deal with soaring land 
prices, the report suggests in­
come tax should be levied on all 
profits from land deals and spe­
cial laxe,s’ should bo inipo.scd on 
gains from the sale of unim­
proved land.
' Further, Central , Mortgage 
and Housing C o r  p .-^w h os e 
name should be changed to Ca­
nadian ; Housing Corp,—should 
u,so sonve of it.s inveatment 
funds for direct loans to milnlci- 
paiilios to buy up and assemble 
land for housing.!
The itiuniclpalltle.s s h o u i d 
take over land servicing—proyI- 
Sion of Howago, sidewalks aiul 
so oil—from private developer,s 
lo niaUe for adclltipnal sayings.
3IIOULD STANDARDIZE
To help cut the costa now 
added to building and land aerv: 
Icing by conflicting and time- 
consuming regulations imposed 
by different governmental juris­
dictions, federal, provincial end 
mnbiclpal co-opoi'allon should 
bo geared to developing stand­
ard regulations with fewer res­
trictions on experiment.
The seven-member iiK|ulry 
learn, whose flvc-mohth study 
Included visits to 27 eommiinl 
lies across Canada late last 
year, Is.nnl'ine among a yarlct.v 
of so-eallcd Invcfitlgatlvc federal
PAULIIELTYER 
. . . homes lor all .
"task forces" In being headed 
by a, mlnialon
I ts , rcijort thus virtually has 
11)0 status of a government 
white paiier, itltliough Mr. llcll- 
ycr would require the co-opern* 
tlon of. his Cftblnet colleagues— 
notably Finance Mlnlslci'' Edgar 
Bonson-^lo got his. protx),sals on* 
foi'ccd.
Other rcPommondnlions would 
.require the active agreement pf 
provincial and munlcliial, au'; 
thoritlcH,
"Fhe iirovliiclal govcrnmenls, 
also ai'c urged to establish re­
gional governments In urban 
areas to re.rUn plaiinfitl dcvclo|)* 
nioiit, ■ ,
Land Speculators Hit Hard
O'TTAWA (CRi The fed<!)‘Hl 
lutising Inouiry struck haid ot 
land speculatorn In Us rcimrt 
Wednesday. U recommended 
that all profits from land . sale 
be treated as taxable inenme
A PEERING POODLE RETURNS
H e  N e e d s  S e e in g -E y e  M a n
MOSCOW (AP)-^An extra 3,000 doetorii from research 
instiUitinns havo been brought .into Moscow to help fight 
Hong Kong flu, ano l,625,i)00 )>eopte have l>ccn vaeeinatecl.
llEllKEf.EY, Calif, (AIM -  
Mr, Charlie, (lie nearsighted 
giant' iKKxtle who disappeared 
till CO weeks ago when he w'cnt 
out without his glasses, is 
back home,
Harold Nash said Tuesday 
excellent
lion glasses by an optometrist 
after Nash noticed he kepi 
bumping Into things, Ali ob.s* 
taele eoiirse was set iip and 
the dog navigated' H for six 
weeks ns the pro|)cr lenses 
were l>eing sejecled,
Then enm« another three
-Moscoŵ aftles-AqainsHFlu-Attack-—
the .'WO women run cully held, The 120-pound ri1v'er-grey 
(here, ' . dbg wa.s fitted wlib pi eseiip-
glasses—held on b.v a strap. 
Once he ennght on, the dog
refused to go nnywliere wllli- 
onl the speetaelcs,
,Sunday night Nash got n 
rail that the dog hiHl been 
sighted . In hoarl// 
beaded toward home, Mwdliy 
he got more calls and flnnlly 
one woman said she bad the
IHKich got home, U»e first 
thing Nash did. was to giva 
him back hii glasses.;
and that a siibstiintiill pari (f. 
land rcqnirt'd for develoi inent 
bo nqsciTiblcd by imimdpal gov­
ernments. (
'11)0 reiwi'l spoke of mnsidvo 
profits by sifneiilnloni and said 
the present \systcm Is heavily 
over*wo,lghtcn In their favor, 
He.'<i(les ■urging that , all land- 
sale protits be lienled ns inx- 
alile Ineoine, It nri'ed that eoii'l- 
ileratloii In* given to n sireelal' 
P)x where iiwmti'Klili) In traiin- 
ferred wllliniit ln)pio\'emenln, ;
And ■ within I eengni'/.cd limits 
of market demand, It uild, mu- 
iiiclonlllles ! ilipnld eiism-o that 
properly aH«(i.nsi)icnl pi‘oeedn|es 
encourage rnthor than dlsconiv 
age tiro of Innd to Us maximum 
planning i>otrntin1. .
DOLLAR STABLE
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NAMES IN  NEWS
'Rich Plum' At Kamloops 
Now Subject Of Dispute
Kamloops council has asked I 
Dan Campbellr minister o(| 
municipal affairs, to delay ex-i 
tension of Kamloops’ boundaries' 
to the Kamloops Indian reserve. 
Leaseholders on an industrial 
subdivision developed by .the re- 
8cr\'e had complained that they 
didn't receive sufficient inform­
ation regarding hoW'much their 
taxes and leases would l)e rais­
ed once the area was annexed 
to the city. One leaseholder said 
the city looked a t the subdivi- 
sion “ as a rich plum to pluck.’’ ! 
City administrator Ted Chacei 
told council Monday that the! 
Indian band had shown a great 
deal of foresight in developing^ 
the subdivision but had been un- j 
able to provide necessary ser­
vices which would increase land 
values.
Bob Hope successfully underr 
went treatment Tuesday, in Los 
Angeles for an eye ailment 
which had troubled him for 11 
years, his doctors said. The 65- 
year-old entertainer ,is expected 
to remain in the Jules Stein 
Eye Clinic of the University of 
California at Los Angeles for 
several days. He suffered 
hemorrhaging Sunday.
Susan Garth Tuesday night in 
New York described as mon­
strous an accusation of fraud 
. made against her in connection 
with her widely-publicized fund-, 
raising activities for Biafra.
Strip Mining Proposal Seen 
As 'Economic Colonialism'
DAN CAMPBELL 
. . ; hub city plea
ed States through radio and tele­
vision appearances, was order­
ed to appear in a civil court 
Friday. 'The New York State 
attorney-general’s office, in ob­
taining an order freezing more 
than $20,000 Miss Garth holds 
in three bank accounts, said 
she never received any legal 
authority to collect funds for 
Biafra.
Education Minister Jean-Guy 
Cardinal of Quebec said Tues­
day in' Montreal there was “no 
dispute at all’’ about letters he 
signed in Paris on . behalf of the 
Quebec government, Mr. Cardi­
nal was speaking at Montreal 
International Airport on his re­
turn i with Industry Minister 
Jean-Paul Beaudry from a oner 
week visit to France and Brit­
ain. ■, ■ ,
The federal government’s pro­
posed introduction of new estate 
I tax regulations without consult- 
' ling tax planners or the provr 
•inces was “almost irrespon­
sible,’’ Robert Mitchell of Ham­
ilton, chairman of the Life Un­
derwriters Association of Can­
ada, said Tuesday in Toronto.
French President de Gaulle 
said today that unless the Great 
Powers took joint action in the 
Middle East the situation there 
would ■ inexorably develop into 
“bloi^y chaosi” De /Gaulle, 
speaking at a weekly cabinet 
meeting, reiterated his call for 
Great Power co-operation to 
work out a solution to the Mid­
dle East crisis and to ensure 
its application, Joe le Theulei 
secretary of state for informa­
tion, told reporters.
VICTORIA (CP)-Strip min­
ing of coal amounts to “ econo­
mic colonialism’’ and detracts 
from secondary industry, the 
British Columbia legislature 
was told Tuesday.
Frank Calder (NDP—Atlin), 
speaking during Throne speech 
debate, said the B.C. govern­
ment owes the people of the 
province a full explanation of 
the Kaiser coal deal in the 
East Kootenay.
He said the Social Credit gov­
ernment should tell the people 
exactly what return they will 
get from the coal development.
“I’m worried that we will end 
up with a , lot of holes in t!ie 
ground. . .’V 
(NDP leader Robert Strachan 
told the house Monday that no 
royalties will be ■ paid to B.G. 
by Kaiser on coal shipped to 
Japan.) •
Robert Wenham (SC—Delta) 
said the coal company will pay 
15 per cent federal tax on its 
profits and 50 per cent on any
profit over $30,000 a year. Most 
of this would be returned to 
B.C.
.Mr. Wenman said the coal 
deal had sparked development 
of Roberts Bank and “the ima­
gination of visionaries who see 
the port as the entrance to a 
land bridge from the immense 
Asian markets across Canada 
to Europe."
The Kaiser agreement with 
Japanese coal consumers pro­
vided the spark that made the 
proposal a practical reality, he 
said.'./.. '.. ■
He said already inquiries had 
been received from major com 
oanies needing large sites, and 
deepsea facilities.
He said sulphur suspended in 
crude oil and transported to the 
port by pipeline is under study.
“Petrochemical projects are 
being investigated,’( he said; 
and movements of potash, 
wheat, mineral concentrates, 
liquid petroleum gas and 
similar commodities can be 
expected.
Commons 




James Bentley, president 
the Canadian Federation 
Agriculture, said Tuesday 
Quebec' many western ; grain 
farmers are on the brink of 
Miss Garth, a Briton who has I financial disaster due to spoil- 
become well known in the Unit-ling.
Amalgamation Of Two Cities 
May Not Be That Easily Done
Drug Manufacturers Tagged 
'Exclusive High Profit Club'
f
. FORT WILLIAM (CP) — The 
amalgamation of Port Arthur 
and Fort William may not be as 
smooth as some officials had 
hoped.
Darcy McKeough, O n t a r i o 
•Municipal Affairs Minister, a.n- 
nounced Monday that the two 
cities, with the townships of 
McIntyre and Neebing, will be 
dissolved Jan. 1, 1970, to form a 
new and as yet unnamed city.
But a protest letter was im­
mediately fired off to Premier 
Roberts and all members of (he 
legislature from a group calling 
itself the Fort William Taxpay­
ers Association.
The group, numbering about 
300, said Fort William city coun­
cil had no authority to proceed 
with the amalgamation'after re­
sidents rejected the union m two 
plebiscites. .
T h e  letter, signed by Presi­
dent Arthur G. Fish, said: “The 
only, way to rectify this oindemo- 
cratic situation is to have the 
people decide the issue for 
themselves by a vote",
Mr. McKeough said the Lake- 
head will be incorporated as a 
city Aug. 1, 1969, to enable the 
“smooth operation of local gov­
ernment bn the changeover date 
of Jan. 1” .
“ I will prepare regulations for 
th e ; holding of elections, for .the 
first mayor and city council 
he said. “ It is expected that this 
election will, be held on Sept. 15 
1969,"
The protestors, in their letter, 
said city council was misled in 
giving the municipal affairs de­
partment the right to proceed 
with amalgamation.
‘Misled, or not, they had no 
authority or moral right to sign 
such a document against the 
known wishes of the people they 
represent” i the letter said.
‘‘The people of Fort William 
have been duped and the Gntar 
io government misinformed by 
a. conspiracy working in the 
area” . ■
Mr. McKeough said in his an 
nouncement that the amalgama' 
ted city will be administered 
under the Ontario Municipal Ac 
and. other statutes“ except that 
i . . certain boards and com 
missions will be dissolved and 
the rights and obligatio»is will 
be undertaken : directly by the 
city” .
‘Tn the Lakehead this means 
that services such .as telephone 
.water, transit, homes for the 
aged and parks, and recreation 
will be operated directly by 
council”.
All assets and liabilities of the 
cities of Fort William and Port 
Arthur will be transferred toth 
new city, and the same applic 
to assets and liabilities of all 
boards and commissions whose 
services are taken over.
The new council will consist 
of a mayor and 12 aldermen 
elected at . large, but legislation 
will create four wards named 
after the four old communit'iO.s.
Dr. Andre Grenier, convicted 
in December of criminal negli­
gence in the deaths of three pa­
tients who were injected with a 
‘youth serum,” testified 'Tues­
day at the Montreal trial of a 
chiropractor facing the same 
charge. On trial in court of 
Queen’s bench is Roland Caty, 
44. Dr. Grenier told the 12-man 
jury that he used Caty’s labora­
tory facilities for the prepara­
tion and administration of the 
youth serum, made from fetuses 
taken from freshly-slaughtered 
ewes.' He said he called on 
Caty’s services when certain pa­
tients needed his treatments.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  The Toron­
to stock market continued ad­
vancing to new high ground in 
heavy mid-morning l r a d I n g 
today.;
Tile industrial Index was up 
.52 to a record at 192.14 and the 
base metal idex *81 jo a record 
at 121,85. : .
Price changes jii most sec­
tions wore small, but brokers 
say speculation is continuing to 
pu.sh tile market up. Industrial 
shares haVe been at aa aU*time 
high since Friday.
Mines have been trading at 
record prices for two weeks,
Oshawa A ghined 1V« to 30, 
West Indies Plantations A to 
8, BACM Industries 'll to 2t and
Bathurst toConsolidated 
25^4.
Among the nio.st a c 1 1 v e 
stocks, J[ockey Club was tip 30 
'cents to $1,60 aiVd Maholr Indus 
tries 20 cents to $3,50,
Trading was halted in Great 
West Saddlery liehdtng a ro 
lease from the company,. The 
stock closet! Tuesday at 23’ i, up 
2'a, 'rrndlng was also halted In 
Groat Wosj Life,' whieh lost 
traded,Tuesday at up 11',ji
on the day.
Amoiig mines. SherriU Gor­
don rose la to 13 and Slnnrock 
40 cents to $6.00, Asamora Oil 
was tip ,2 to 41, Banff 1 to 17 and 
Paclfie IMe "4 to 30‘i.
Oii lndek, western Oils gained 
S.Ol to 251.95 and golds .69 to 
236.41, Volume by 11 a,m, y a s
1.470.000 shares compared with
1.440.000 at the same time Tues­
day.
,, Supplied by
Okanagaa Investnsrnts Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Todajr'a Eastern Erkes
as of 1) a.m. (E.S.T.)' ■" ■ ' ■ ' ■' ■' ^
11 A.M. (E.S.T.)
Torontd
, Inds. :l .52 
Golds
P, Metals i ,93 
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The Yukon is getting its re­
venge” for Premier Bennett’s 
suggestion that British Colum­
bia annex the northern territory, 
Gordon Dowding (NDP Burn- 
aby-Edmonds) said Tuesday in 
Victoria. Revenge has locked 
B.C. in the icebox, he told re­
porters in a joking reference 
to the bitter Arctic cold grip­
ping most of the province. Re­
action in the Yukon to the pre­




LONDON (CP) —.'.^n inform­
ant said today negotiations be­
tween the Quebec government 
and a British company to build 
a huge oil refinery in the Que­
bec City area “are very far ad­
vanced.”
This informant who is closely 
linked to the n e g o t i,a t i o n s 
added: “You can'take it that it, 
is almost certain that the. pro­
ject will be undertaken.”
He said an announcement is 
likely to be made shortly, prob­
ably next month, and that the 
refinery, to cost about $70,- 
000*000 will be rcady _ to start 
producing oil products in 197L 
One of the largest single Brit­
ish investments in (Janada in re­
cent years, the venture is being 
planned by Ultaramar Co. Ltd., 
its Canadian subsidiary, 
on Eagle Canada Ltd.,
OTTAWA (CP) —. The major 
drug manufacturers were la­
belled Tuesday night as an ex­
clusive club with high profits 
and big tax-benefit promotion 
expenses who can afford to cut 
prices or face competition from 
cheaper imports.
Consumer . Affairs Minister 
Ron Basford pinned the label to 
the members of the Pharmaceu­
tical Manufacturers Association 
of Canada, telling the Commons 
health c o m m i t t e  e“ we are 
breaking up this exclusive club” 
to give small Canadian firms a 
chance to compete.
And, if the big firms prove 
balky, Mr. Basford poised a 
threat of direct government in­
tervention in; prescription drug 
production and distribution.
To a suggestion by Max .Salts- 
man (NDP —  Waterloo) that a 
crown company be; set up to 
bring cheaper, drugs to consum­
ers, Mr. Basford said-. repeat­
edly he isn’t  closing off the pos­
sibility of acting on any sugges­
tions. •
He said he has told presidents 
of big drug firms that in their 
shoes “ I’d want, to make this 
bill work.”
T he bill in question is a gov­
ernment-sponsored change to 
lessen the Patent and Trade 
Marks Act protection against 
importation of patented drugs.
Mr. Basford said it  is only one 
of several steps under way or 
planned to inject new competi­
tion in the drug industry and, in 
that way, bring about lower 
prices to the,consumer's. .
A 12-per-cent sales tax on 
manufacturers’ sales had al­
ready been removed. Scientific 
and price data on drugs would 
be made available by the gov­
ernment monthly to doctors, 
starting next October.
Loans would be available to 
smaller drug firms who wanted 
to expand their facilities. And, 
finally* discussions would be 
held with the provinces to find 
co-operative ways of ensuring 
that the consumer benefitted at 
the drug counter from the ef­
fects of greater competition 
among manufacturers.
The legislation implements 
part of the recommendations 
last year of a Commons com­
mittee which found industry 
profits about double those, of 
most industries and drew atten 
tion to huge promotion budgets 
As the first day’s hearings 
ended, Raymond Rock (L — 
M o n t r  e a 1 Lachine), accused 
committee chairman Dr. Gaston 
Isabelle (L Hull) of being 
“unfair and dictatorial” in not 
hearing arguments for extended 
examination of industry witness­
es.
The steering (committee is to 
decide . this ; issue later : this 
week. The only request for a 
hearing came from the Phar­
maceutical Manufacturers Asso­
ciation of Canada which has 
fought the industry battle ; In 
three major inquiries by federal 
agencies in the last five.years.
Two Opposition doctors, Dr. 
P. B. Rynard (PC — Simeoe 
North) and Dr. Gordon. Ritchie 
(P C — Dauphin), also -pressed 
for extended hearings covering 
the effects on the prescription­
taking patient as well as to the 
economy as a whole.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons had a day off Tuesday to 
give its committees free rein, a 
practice that could become 
common under the new proce­
dural rules.
Eight of the 19 principal 
standing committees . of the 
House took advantage of the 
one-day break to examine gov­
ernment legislation.
Informants suggest the. break 
worked well enough to conclude 
that the Commons m ight take 
several days off each session to 
allow committees to get their 
work done.
Under'new rules, put Into ef­
fect Jan. 14, committees have 
prime responsibility for detailed 
study of legislation and govern­
ment spending estimates.
One official view is that the 
days off might be bunched .at 
peak work periods for (he com­
mittees, say in the fall when 
there is a collection of new bills 
to study and in late winter when 
annual spending estimates pile 
up.
Tuesday’s suspension of the 
Commons sitting for committee 
work was the second, in recent 
.memory. There was another 
just before Christmas to clear 
up a backlog.
The day off permits MPs to 
give full time and attention to 
committees without worrying 
about showing up in the House. 
There’s some feeling that the 
committees’ higher status under 
the new rules mei'its better 
treatment.
Arrangements for changes in 
regular Commons sitting hours 
and the handling of business arc 
worked out by all-party spokes­
men at private meetings, al­
though • the , government takes 
the initiative.'
The Seriate sat Tuesday and 
continued debate on a bill to 
broaden government power to 
ban or regulate consumer prod­
ucts. Only iU «. ommittees were 
meeting today.
It’s back to business today in 
the Commons when the opposi­
tion will have a chance to dis 
cuss anything it wishes;
The Conservatives say’ they 
will begin the twoKlay debate 
with a non-confidence motion 
blaming the government for an 
economic growth insufficient to 
maintain high employment. Be­
cause the government holds '155 
of the 264 Commons seats there 
Is no chance it will be defeated. 
T h e  Tuesday session of the 
fisheries committee was livened 
by the walkout of John l.undri- 
gan (PC — Gander-Twillin- 
gate). He was angered over de­
feats : of Conservative amend­
ments to the pronosed freshwa­
ter fish marketing act.
SEEK CARRIER COST 
Meanwhile, the, public ac­
counts committee decided to put 
government officials on the wit­
ness stand to find out the actual 
cost of a refit job on the aircraft 
carrier Bonaventure. Avditor- 
G e n e r a l  Maxwell Henderson 
told the committee the full costs 




RUTLAND —  T h e  regular 
monthly meeting of the Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce, held in 
the Dillman Room at, the Com­
munity Centre Monday, heard a 
talk on the ramification^ of the 
new estate tax, to be presented 
shortly to the federal house.
speaker was Ken Harding; 
a past president of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce, 
and as aVesult of the speaker’s 
remarks the meeting decided 
to send a telegram to Bruce 
Howard, MP, at Ottawa, urging , 
a stay in implementing the pro­
posals until there is further 
clarification of its implications 
and possible long range effects.
The meeting, which was well 
attended, considering the sev­
erity of the weather, also heard 
reports from president Alan 
Patterson and heads of com­
mittees on activities since the 
previous meeting. There was. 
a report on the highly success­
ful Christmas lighting contest 
and also- on progress of the 
plans for the forthcoming in­
stallation dinner and dance, 
scheduled for Feb. 21. This has 
become an annual affair, and 
provides an opportunity for 
chamber of commerce mem­
bers and their wives to get to­
gether for a social evening* 
and will be held in the Centen­
nial Hall.
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Father Who Put Son On Stove 
Handed Suspended Sentence
O fficers Elected A t W infie ld 
To Volunteer Fire Department
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) A 
man who placed the hands of 
his seven-year-old son on a hot 
stove as a lesson against steal­
ing was given a one-year sus­
pended sentence in magistrate’s 
court Monday. William David 
Glew. 28, had changed his plea 
to guilty on a charge of assault
TENDERS OPENED
VANCOUVER (CP). — Cana­
dian Dynamics Instrument Divi­
sion Ltd. of Vancouver sub­
mitted the low tender of $119,017 
Tuesday for British Columbia 
Hydro’s new Burnaby Mountain 
control centre. It will enable a 
single operator to control water 
flow to all Hydro turbines. High 
bid of 11: was $389,505 from 
Montreal firm.
TERM REDUCED
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Court of Appeal Tues­
day cut John Postnikoff’s 10- 
vear drug trafficking sentence, 
to five years. Postnikoff 
appealed both conviction and 
sentence, saying a $15 sale of 
heroin to RCMP undercover 
•nen was never completed.
ernment but aldermen said 
council has enough problems 
raising funds for its own budget
B.C. MAN ELECTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — R.' G 
Saunders of North Vancouver 
president of Smith Bros, and 
Wilson. Ltd., Tuesday -was 
elected senior vice-president of 
the Canadian Construction .Asso­
ciation, a' post usually consi­
dered a stepping stone to the 
presidency. If elected president 
next year, he would be the first 
from British Columbia.
WINFIELD — At the recent 
annual meeting of the Winfield 
Volunteer. -Fire Department, 
held at the fire hall, the follow­
ing slate of officers were elect­
ed for 1969:
Fire Chief, Ben Crooks, re­
elected; deputy fire, chief,; J. L.
Sniffing Kit
Richards; assistant d e p u ty  
chief, Ross McDonagh; direc­
tors for one year terms, Ken 
Krebs, Frank Kilborn; for. two 
year terms, Gilbert Arnold and 
Matt Kobayashi, •
Committees: housing, Al Jan-, 
zen, Ed Meinnes; membership, 
Archie . Cook; recreation, Paul 
Holitzki, Ken Krebs;, scholar­
ship, Ben Crooks, J,. L. Rich­
ards, Ross McDonagh; enter­
tainment, S. Taiji, Les Ppw, 
Jack Gunn; Randy Holitzki; 
PRO, Sax Koyama.
I Chairman of Ultramar is I-ord 
Tangloy; 69, a well-kriotVn Brit- 
islv.lawycr, industrialist apd fin- 
nntor who serveer as a Bnyal 
Navy signalriiaiv in . the.. First 
World War. Tangloy conferred 
with 0,u(fbec Indiustry Minister 
Jeari-Paul Beaudry last Mon 
dav.. ‘
Beaudry later told reporters 
that he had a "final liieetlng" 
with all linidcnliflcd British firm 
concerning ri $70,00,0;000 invosl 
mont In hi.s province but do 
clinc. to give dotaiis.
.Still later, when pros,sed for 
further Information, Heaudry 
acknowledged't h a t  Ultramar 
wa.s the company' Involved and 
that a tolnt ahnonneomont was 
likely Feb. 20. Howover, ho was 
reluctant to; give dothtls, snyi"nf 
ho didn’t want to anticipate t'lo 
announeemonl.; ' ■
The Brltlsli source here said 
(1)0 iiivc)itincnt would bo Involve 
Drlllsh crjullv entirely. When 
asked whci’c the m oney would 
bo raised, ho said the equity 
would come from h number of 
sources and noted that Ultra­
mar has Golden Eagle In Can­
ada,
Ask(;d what other Investments 
Ultrariiar has In mind for Can­
ada, he replied: "This Is enough 
to swallow for the monient,"
VICTORIA (CP) — Corner 
grocery stores In Vancouver are 
'selling glue to glue - sniffing 
youngsters and Ihi'owing In 
.jri'own paper bags to use as 
hoods, the British Coluinbin 
Legislature was told Tuesday, 
Ernest Hall (NDP-:-Surrey) 
appealed for rc-oxamlnat|on of 
LSD, marijuana, and pluo and 
acoton sniffing problems.
"I cari take, you to a corner 
grocery store that will sell two 
tubes, of glue—thdy give ypu 
two paper brigs at the same 
time,” Mr, Hall said.
Ho said a well known com 
pany distributing such products 
docs not sell to hobby or drug 
stores, only to comer grocery 
stores,"and that la whore mo.st 
of the trouble libs,”
Dan Campbell, minister o f  
social welfare, sold Mr, Hall 
slipnld rcjwrt It to the attorllcy- 
gcncral., •
"Under what law,” called 
Gordon Dowding (NDP-^Burna- 
by Edmonds), a lawyer.
T|\e B.C. House two years ago 
passed legislation against I'SD 
and marijuana, The Proscribed 
Substances Act was rulrid In 
court ullru vires, or beyond 
ni'ovlpelal, Jui'l.sdictlon, Similar 
ieglslntlol) which amended the 
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TUESDAY, Jan; 28, 1909
. Attorney - General, Leslie 
Peterson said tliq goyernment 
intends this session to estab­
lish, a schem eto compensate 
persons injured while helping 
to brlhg'criminals to justice., 
Mr, Peterson charged that 
bocau^ie pf donatlon.s by U.S. 
labor bo.ssos the Now Domo- 
’ cratlc Party.  ̂ "is the bpsl-. 
heeled political party in 
Canada." ' ,
Frank Caldpr (NDP—Allinl 
said, slrib mining in B.C, 
amounts lb oconoinlc oplonlal- 
ism, .
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 29 
Phil Gnglardl, minister 
without' portfolio, will conliiiue 
Throne speoeh debate,
APPEAL LOST
VANCOUVER (CP), — Dr. 
Eugene Lee Sobel, 27, assistant 
professor of mathematics at 
University of British ■ Columbia, 
Tuesday lost his appeal against 
conviction of possession of hash­
ish. He had been convicted in 
Richmond magistrate’s court 
and sentenced to a day in jail 
and fined $1,000. ;
RAISES AWARDED
VANCOUVER (CP)—Tile 210 
janitors and engineer-custodians 
employed by the Vancouver 
School, Board will receive Tpriy 
raises of $30' to $68 a month in 
a 1969 contract negotiated by 
the Operating Engineers’ 'Union; 
The agreement represents an 
increase of 6,4 per cent.
PATIENT CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) Jergen 
Heinrich Jaspert, 22, a patient 
at Riveryiew Imstllutlon, Tues­
day was charged with murder In 
the strangling Jan. 17 of Jarnes 
Albert Beverley in a downtown 
hotel, Jrispert was remanded to 
Feb. 5 for psychiatric examina 
tion.
RECiUEST REFUSED 
VANCOUVEH (CP) -  Van- 
couvor City Council Tuesday 
refused a schobl board request 
for $981,703. It offered to help 
the school board get more 
money from the provincial gov-
IN POOR CONDITION
V K r r O R IA  (CP) — Barbara 
Bonner, 21, daughter of former 
provincial attorney-general JRo- 
bert Bonner, remained in pw r 
condition Tuesday with injuries 
suffered in a two-ear collision 
here early Sunday,
HOSPITAL DISCUSSED
VANCOUVER (CP)—  The 
future of a . 60-bed psychiatric 
hospital at the University, of 
British Columbia will be dis­
cussed today by members of the 
medical faculty and deputy 
health minister Donald Cox. 
UBC officials have said the hos­
pital cannot open unless a grant 
of $88 a patient a day is made 
by the government. Premier 
W, A. C. Bennett stated Friday 
the government will grant $55.
Paper Industry 
In Better Shape
MONTREAL (CP) — Growth 
problems in Canada’s pulp and . 
paper industry eased in 1968 as 
demand for paper products final­
ly began gaining on productive 
capacity, R. M; Fowler, presi­
dent of the Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Association, said T ues­
day night.
Prospects for the current 
year, he said, are brighter as 
demand becomes stronger and 
there is less likelihood of labor 
strife,
He told the annual meeting of 
the association that world de­
mand for newsprint is expected' 
to reach 21,500,000 tons this 
year, an increase of 1,000,000 
tons from 1968.
World c a p a c 11 y would In- , 
crease about 900,000 tons to 25,- ' 
142,000, the first time in four 
years that the increase in de­
mand e x c e e d e d capacity 
growth.
Mr. Fowler said Canadian 
companies would find it more 
expensive to do business in Brit­
ain which' has imposed trade 
restrictions affecting newsprint 
and paperboard. But it was not 
certain that shipment would 
fall.
And Then Adrian 
Popped His Cork
BRIDGWATER. E n g l a n d  
(AP) — Adrian Bennett has dis­
covered the reason for the slight 
but persistent deafness in , his 
right ear. He's had a cork in It 
for the last 20 years. Adrian, 23, 
has, been hard, of hearing since 
he was three. Tuesday he went 
Io a now (loclor. “Tlie cork 
popped out when the doctor syr- 
inge<l my right car.'V Adrian re­
ported. , ‘
D. C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t let an accident ruin 
vour future , . . bo sure voui 
house, auto and boat Insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNS I ON RR A ITY
and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846
""‘M itlfn irsa ld  the legislat ion, .  
“hns not done anything to cor- j 
root the slluallon and the Hou.iei 
drug committee hns simiily died; 
oiit.^’ '
Killed In Crash
NAIUOm (AFP) -  Argwingri 
Kodlick, 45, Kenyri'.s minister o f  
Hlato, for furelgii riffali'H, (lied 
Wednesdriy fi'oin Injuries suf­
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R e d u d n g  P ia n
, simple how cpiickly one] lose bulky fut ami help regain 
may lose pounds of uiisiglidy fat i slender more graceful curves; If 
right la your own home. Make] reducible pounds and Inches of 
this home recipe yonrscif. U'a excess fat don't disappear from 
easy, no trouble at all and coau 




Taka two Ubletpoona full a day 
an needed and follow Ute Naran 
Plan. . '
If yopr first purchase does not 
ahow you a aimple easy way to
neck, chin, arms, abdomen; hips, 
calves and ahklen just return the 
empty botilA for your money 
back. Follow thin easy way en-
thin plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
alendernes*. NoteX.how quickly 
bloat disnpncnra—now much bel­
ter you feel. More nlke, youthful 
appearing and active.
JAMES S K r DEBBIE REYNOLDS MAURICE RONET
fDIS IT»M ' «'||MT IsWU M UK" «i)
lICNNICnil* PAMKItWr
LAST TIME TODAY
“GON E W ITH  T H E  W IN D ”
P ^ m n o u n t
A FAMOUS PLAYt Bi  IMtATPF
161 DerMrd 
A f t .
762-3111
IIIi: RURAI; AREAS OF KEI-OVVNA
will be canvassed ' ■ , 
FEBRUARY 1st Io lOih
O V ER 500 M O TH ER S W ILL M A R C H  IN 
CITY OF KEIX)WNA
rrf«bruary*3rd"
, T heir G oal i t  $ 10,000.00.
GI VE ( ) i .n i ;r o u ?»l y
Kponnorrd by (he Kinsmen Club (if Kelowna
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BUSY YEAR LIES AHEAD
The annual installation of 
officers of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion, branch 26, took 
place Tuesday night at the 
local branch building. The in­
stallation of officers and ex­
ecutive was . carried out by 
Pat Simpson of Vernon who 
is the zone commander. The
officers installed were: Mer­
lin (Curly) Jessop, president; 
Alan Barnes, first vice-presi­
dent; Charley Butler, second 
vice-president. The executive 
and officers shown here are  ̂
from left to right* Pat Simpr 
son (zone commander); Fred
Evans, Alan Barnes, Lloyd 
Jessop, George Downey, Art 
CherriU, Peter Reiger, Tom 
. Brummitt, ■ Russell Blair, 
Charley Butler, Harold White- 





The Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 26 held its annual instal­
lation of officers Tuesday.
The installation was a joint 
affair with the ladies’ auxiliary. 
T h e  executives for 1969 for both 
groups were installed at the lo­
cal branch of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion.
North Okanagan zone com­
mander Pat Simpson of: Vernon
installed the executive of the 
branch and Mrs. Lucy Knox of 
Kelowna, zone' representative 
for the ladies’ auxiliary, instal­
led the ladies' auxiliary execu­
tive.-..
Mrs. 0. McClelland was the 
recipient of a life membership 
from the ladies’ auxiliary. ’The 
presentation was. made by the
Year's Second Report Card 
From School To Home Today
Today is report card day for 
students a t the Kelowna Secon­
dary School, as close to 1,700
Police are investigating two 
thefts in the city. '
Wendy McDougall, Kelowna, 
reported her contact lenses, 
driver's licence and $7 in cash 
were stolen while she was in a 
downtown restaurant sometime 
Tuesday evening.
The other theft was reported 
late Tuesday by Clifford ApplC' 
ton, 552 Rosemead Ave, A 12 
volt car battery, distinguishable 
by some red paint on the .posi­
tive post, was taken from a 
laundry room where Mr. Apple 
ton had left It.
Only one car accident was 
investigated overnight. Police 
said Richard Norfolk,. Glenmorc 
Street, was attempting to pass 
another car on Anders Road 
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m., and 
struck a parked car, 'nro park­
ed car was owned by Arnin 
Rohrka, Kelovvna. Driver of the 
other vehicle was Phyllis Dahl, 
Kelowna. There were, no in 
juries, but dnihagc whs cstimat 
cd at WliO.,
Drivers Face More Snow 
As Winter Rules Highways
Cold, and some people are 
beginning to think it will never 
end." ., ■'.
Qff.and on'since Boxing Day; 
Mother Nature has been flout­
ing her wrath throughout the 
Okanagan, however, the Valley 
is still one of the warmest parts 
of the country. Dawson (ilreek 
reported an extremly cold tem­
perature of 60 below, zero over­
night..- .' V , ,
Qoudy with occasional sunny 
periods and snowflurries are 
forecast for today and Thurs­
day. Continuing cold and winds 
should be light!
The low tonight and high 
Thursday in Kelowna are fore­
cast for five below and 10 
above, the same as those fore­
cast Tuesday. The high and low 
recorded in Kelowna Tuesday 
were zero and 18 below with 
;2 inches of snow, compared 
with 16 and nine, with .2 inches 
of snow on the same date one 
year ago.
At 8 a.m. today, Casa Loma 
and Okanagan Mission reported 
unofficial temperatures of 14 
below. The unofficial tempera-:
ture on south Abbott Street was 
15 below. , Officially, the Joe 
Rich area was 36 below — the 
coldest temperature reported in 
the area. , ,
, T he  official low in Kelowna 
between midnight and 8 a.m. 
today was 18 below, only three 
degrees off the -21 recorded 
Dec, 29, thd coldest this winter.
Thb December cold snap 
lasted five days, beginning 
Dec. 27 with a low of 11.below 
and ending Dec, 31, when the 
mercury climbed past zero for 
the first time in nearly 100 
hours, to 17 above.
The current cold snap has 
lasted nine days so far, but 
temperatures have not been so 
extreme and the mercury has 
climbed above zero several 
times.
Since Dec. 27 . the warmest 
reading was 36, Jan. 5.
A check of the temperature 
range for maximum readings 
show one day with a high be­
tween -11 and -20; two days 
with a high between zero and 
-10; nine days between zero and 
10 above; six days between 11
and 20, above; nine days be­
tween 21 and 30 above and only 
seven days with highs of 30 
above or more,
Checking the overnight lows 
for the same period there was 
one .eading of 21 below; seven 
between -11 and -20; ttirce be­
tween -10 and zero; nine be­
tween one above and 10 above; 
eight between 11 and .20 above 
and six between 20 and 30 
above.
A chart of highs and lows 
shows the most constant range 
for both the maximum and 
minimum temperatures for the 
33-day period is between zero 
and 10 above.
Weather forecasters say there 
is no end in sight to the cold.
students receive their second 
report card of the year.
Next Wednesday will be de 
voted to parent-teacher inter­
views and an ice-o-rama start­
ing at 12:30 p.m, in the arena.
Principal Peter McLoughlin 
said today the parent-teacher 
conferences will be held Wed­
nesday afternoon and evening 
and the cafeteria will be open 
from 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. and 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. for the public’s 
convenience.
Students at George Pringle 
received their second report 
cards Wednesday, at Dr. Knox 
they will be given out this Fri­
day and parent-teacher inter­
views will be available on re­
quest.
At Rutland secondary the 
progress reports go out today 
and parent-teacher interviews 
will be held Feb. 12. George 
Elliot students will receive 
their reix)rts Feb. 7 and parent- 
teacher interviews on request 
will be available the following 
week.
president of the ladies’ auxiliary, 
Mrs. Beth Allan.
Mrs. AUan also presented a 
cheque . for $5,406 to M. M. 
(Guriy) Jessop, president of the 
Royal Canadian Legion. The 
cheque was made up of three 
separate donations: $1,906 for 
the branch death benefit fund; 
$1,500 for the joint hospital pro­
ject and $2,000 to a new building 
fund for branch 26. The building 
donation stipulates a new build­
ing, not renovations to the old 
building.
There were 38 members of the 
legion in attendance, along with 
25 members of the legion ladies’ 
auxiliary.
Five executive members of 
the legion attended a leadership 
training rally in Penticton Sat­
urday and Sunday. Those at­
tending were Mr. Jessop, presi­
dent; A. J. Barnes, first vice- 
president; A. C. Wood, secre­
tary-manager, and executive 
members L. T. Jessop and 
Frank Tobias.
Highway 97 ' in the Kelowna 
area was mostly bare, in the de­
partment of highways road re­
port of 7:30 a,m. today.
The highway north of Vernon 
was mostly bare with some 
compact snow conditions, Not 
unlike all other roads in B.G., 
winter tires or chains were re­
quired.;
The Fraser Canyon road was 
mostly bare and in good winter 
condition. Much the same con­
ditions existed on the Hope- 
Princeton Highway which had a 
compact snow road. The road 
was described as in good winter 
condition.
The road through the Rogers 
Pass was mostly bare with
some slippery sections and drift­
ing conditions. Sanding had 
been completed and the road 
was in good winter condition.,
Kamloops-Salmon Arm-Revel- 
stoke road was mostly bare 
with some compact snow and 
icy sections.
The Kelowna-Beaverdell road 
had som e compact snow condi­
tions, with some slippery sec­
tions, while the Vernon-Lumby- 
Cherryville road was mostly 
bare with some slippery sec­
tions and sanding had been 
completed.
The Monashee Pass had com­
pact snow and sanding had been 
completed, The road was in 
good winter condition.
CITY PAGE




Grant Says Valley College 
May Be Trend-Setting Idea
MOTHERS' MARCH
FALSE ALARM
A faulty sprinkler system 
brought the Kelowna Fire Bri 
gnrie to Siin-Rypo Products Ltd., 
1165 Ethel St., early today. The 
false alarm was sot off about 
12:15 a.m. No other fire .calls 




From Pain And Suffering 
To Useful, Happy Career
The Okanagan College student 
government is trying to raise 
$300 to buy uniforms for the 
school's rugby team and cheer­
leaders and plans a number' of 
fund-raising activities.
The Northwest, Company will 
provide the music this Saturday 
night at a college dance at the 
Centennial Hall. Admission to 
the dance, which lasts from 
9:30 p.jn. to 1 a.m. is $1.50.
Next on the list of events is 
a hootenany Feb. 8 at the Pizza 
Joint open to those 18 years and 
over. Admission is 25 cents.
No admission is being charg­
ed for the college's film series 
at the Kelowna Secondary 
School for all college and high 
school students.
The student government hopes 
to have the money it needs by 
March,'
How many people are there 
in the Central Okanagan who 
could not afford 25 cents for a 
good cause? '
If every man, woman and 
child of the- estimated 40,000 
central Valley residents contri­
buted the equivalent of 25 cents, 
the Mother’s March would be 
an overnight success.
The Kinsmen-sponsored Moth­
ers’ March begins Monday, 
with a campaign goal of $10,000. 
The 450 mothers participating in 
the campaign will canvass the 
homes, while the Kinsmen will 
canvass apartments and motels. 
There will be no canvass of the 
downtown business area.
During the post-war polio out­
breaks, the Mothers’ March col­
lected thousands of dollars in 
Kelowna and district to aid vic­
tims of this tragic disease.
Although it still serves' many 
patients (polio), it also finances 
treatment and medical rehabili­
tation for victims of such assort­
ed conditions as osteomyelitis, 
claw feet, hemophilia, congen- 
tial hip malformations and.spia 
bifida, an inborn defect in which 
the spine is incompletely formed 
and the spinal cord protrudes 
into a sac on the back.
Although the following man is 
not a local case he represents 
everything for which the Moth­
ers' March hopes to achieve. His 
is one of the most resounding 




This young .man is taking 
treatment for cerebral ■ palsy 
and also suffers from a variety 
of physical, neurological and 
emotional problems. After at­
tending the Kinsmen vocational 
centre in Vancouver he became 
a skilled craftsman.
The man is now employed 
steadily in a print shop, earning 
a decent living, independent 
and of vital importance—happy. 
The centre offers skilled 
psychological and aptitude 
testing to determine the client’s 
special needs and abilities, and 
provides academic upgrading 
for those who requh’e it, train­
ing in clerical and office pro­
cedure, and in the operation of 
modern offset printing equip- 
ment. ", ,
The Kelowna campaign area- 
includes surrounding districts 
such as Winfield, Rutland, 
South and East Kelowna, .Lake- 
view Heights, Westbank . .and 
North Glenmore.
The Mothers’ March is by far 
no local campaign ■ entirely. 
The 450 mothers participating 
locally will join many mothers, 
including those, of Princeton; 
Oliver, Osoyoos, Penticton, 
Surhmerland, Armstrong, Sica- 
mous, Salmon Arm and Nakusp, 
Local mothers a.sk Kelowna 
and district residents to. leave 
porch lights on and to be gen­
erous when the marching moth­
er calls.
Dr. Rowland Grant, principal 
of Okanagan College, told the 
Capri East Rotary Club recent­
ly that the college movement in 
British Columbia has grown 
rapidly in the last four years.’ 
At the club’s last - regular 
meeting Dr. Grant explained 
the community college' concept 
as it developed during the 
years. “In 1965,” Dr. Grant 
said, -‘Vancouver City College 
opened its doors, followed by 
Selkirk at Gastlegar in 1966 and 
in 1968 Capilano and Okanagan 
Colleges began operation. In 
1969 possibly four to five more 
will join the growing ranks. We 
are having problems California 
had 40 years ago,” Dr. Grant 
said. “You just don’t throw 
something like this into' exist 
ence, you must get support 
from the people.”
Dr. Grant explained the com­
munity college programs are 
based on the  Victoria College 
formula; There, .through the 
schools, the college. has devel­
oped and later the Victoria pub­
lic raised $2,500,000 in support 
of the university. The British 
Columbia government matched 
the funds.
“We are solving the prob­
lems of senior institution recog­
nition,” Dr. Grant said, “arid 
now we must determine where 
the local benefits are and where 
they are not.”
Dr. Grant said concepts of 
local financing cannot be forc­
ed. The people ' must see first 
what the community college 
offers. •
“ Here in the Valley,” . Dr. 
Grant said, “we have developed 
the multi-campus concept, and 
now this concept iŝ  being fol­
lowed on the Lower - Mainland 
and even the universities are 
talking about some form of 
multircampus operation; ’.’
Rotarians were told the col­
lege would use every means to 
bring a service to all who want 
ed this service, the possibility of 
television and direct programs 
into each community are in the 
planning stages at the college.
Everyone has their headaches 
with the snow and the cold, in­
cluding Okanagan White Trucks,' 
Ltd.
A shipment of trucks on its 
way to Florida and Texas was 
stopped at Tonasket, Wash, by 
the state highway patrol because 
of. snowy road conditions be­
tween Chief Joseph Dam and 
Moses Lake.
A . White Trucks spokesman ; 
said today the three trucks are 
parked exactly on the Canadian- 
I U.S. border—“half in one, half 
in the other”—because they 
cannot be brought back into;, 
Canada without considerable red 
tape. The driver was returned 
by car to Kelowna, and the 
trucks will stay where they are 
until the weather improves.
“This is the first time we’ve 
ever been stopped by a state 
patrol,” the spokesman said.
, Cold weather in Kelowna is 
also making it difficult to start 
trucks at the plant.
W H A T 'S  O N  IN T O W N
a n
A' varlfjty of/ apiiointmehts 
have been mhde to City of Kel- 
dwha departments. Tlie apiwint- 
ments are ustially revealed 
during the annual inaugural 
naeetirig on the first' Monday 
in January, but were delayed 
this year.
A master sheet la prepared, 
ahoWing the host of duties set 
out for the mayor and tlte six 
aldermen. Following are hi)- 
ix»intments, vyith the delegated 
council mcmlx'r listed first and 
hin deputy second.
Tliere arc three new faces 
thls yenr: aldermen Alan Moss, 
M. J. Peters and Richard 
Stewart. Tl)ey replace former 
aldermen D. A, C^iapman and 
Tltomaa Angus who were not 
re-elected ■ In the December 
munlci|>al election and J, W, 
 ̂ Ilcdfoni, who did not seek rc- 
electlon,
Administration: Airport; Indus­
try ; Finance; Police;—
Administration; City S<iIleUor; 
Finance: Kelowna Aviation
Commission; Kelowna Cham 
her of Cqhimerce Executive 
Council; Kelowna Industrial 
Development Commission; Kel­
owna International Regatta 
Asisoclatlon; Ix>cnl Court of 
Revision; Okanagan B a s i n
Okanagan Regional Industrial 
Development Council; Staff 
Admlmstiation Committee. 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
Mdormon IL J. Peters
Kleolrioal; Tourists snd; Cbh- 
ventions;—
Kelowna anil District 'Safely 
Council (Deputy); Kelowna 
Civil Defence Organizotlon 
(Deputy); Local Court of Ro-, 
vision; Okanagan Regional 
Library District; Okanagan- 
Slmllkamccn Tourist As.socln- 
tlon (Deputy); T jiea tro  Ad* 
vlsory Committee; IVafflo 
Control AdvLsory Committee 
(Deputy); Visitor and Con­
vention Committee.
Alderman M. J. Peters 
Alderman R. J, Wilkinson
Engineering:—
Dullding.s a n d  Inspections: 
City Float; Daylil Lloyd-Jones 
Home Board of Monagement 
(Deputy); Domestic ond Irri­
gation Water; Garbage; Kel- 
owim Cancer Society; Oknna'; 
gan Basin Water Board (De- 
' jHity); Pound* and Mosquito 
Control; Ronds; Sidewalks; 
SulxUvislons; Weed ond Pest 
Control.
Akierninn Illllwrt ,Roth 
Alderman E. R, Winter
Fire; Civil Defencei—
Kelowna and District Safety 
,Councll;, Kelowna Civil De­
fence Organization; Kelowna 
International Regotta A.s.sot In- 
tlon. (DejHityi;, Search ami 
' Rescue Group; Traffic Control 
Advisory Committee, , 
Alderman Alan Moss 
I Alderman RtcHard Stewart
Health; Welfare;—
Central Okanagan Comniunlty 
Chest Executive; Community 
Social Plnnnlrtg Committee; 
David Lloyd - Jones H o m e  
Board of Management; Kel­
owna and District Arts Coun­
cil; K 0 10 w n a and District 
Society for Retarded Children; 
K e 1 0 w p n General Hospital 
Board of Management; Kel­
owna Parking Commission; 
Municipal Affairs; Okanagan 
Watershed Pollution Control 
Council: : Plcnsnntvnle Homes 
Society; Salary and Wage Nc' 
gotlatlons; South Okanagan 
ynjon Board of Health. 
Akiermnn E. R, Winter ' 
Alderman Alan Moss
Parks and Reereatlon:
Arena Advisory Committee; 
Boulcvard.s; Cemetery; Parks; 
Parks pnd Recreation Com 
mission; Parks' Advisory Com* 
mittee; Sports and Fitness 
Advi-sory 
Trees,
Safety officials have again 
warned people about over ex­
tending themselves in this cold 
woalhor. At least one Kelowna 
and district resident has suffer­
ed a heart atloek in the past 
week by working too hard' and 
fast at snow shovelling. The best 
advice Is to shovel a bit, then 
rest for a few minutes and if 
you are In the least bit of doubt 
about your, capability for heavy 
physical work, have Someone 
else do the job.
The frigid weather and auto­
mobiles Just don't gel nlong, 
and ixjllce vehicles are no ex­
ception to this frustrating Inw. 
An RCMP"paddy wngon'^ woa 
seen today being pushed along 
Ellis Street by n jeep; appar­
ently; on Its way to n garage for 
service. Tlie same vehicle need­
ed o push 'Aiesdny to get start- 
cd. , ' ''
Representatives of Okanagan 
While Truck Sales, Ltd,, Kel­
owna, were in Vernon Tuesday 
planning the company's part In 
n largo sales show in the spring 
in that communily. Tito nniiuni 
spring show of the Interior I/tg*
glngi AssocInUon, A prll J , nn4,,$i
will feature the latest In logging 
Committee; Slreetjknfl ‘nicking equipment.
Ope Kelowna motorist np
. I»«rp to be taking, no cltnnees’ Mayor R, F,. Parkinson, 
Planning
Advisory, Planning Commis­
sion; B o un dary  Extension; 
Central Okanogan Regional 
Planning Board; LocM Court
eum ond Archives Association; 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan; Urban Renewal; 
Zoning Board of Variance. 
Alderman R, J. Wilkinson 
Alderman Hilbert Roth|
with the oxceplionally snowy 
winter, Fastened to the top of 
his older model cor is n large 
tolx)ggan, probably so he won't 
Ixs completely stuck if the snow 
eventually overcomes his vehi­
cle
cent weeks driving nlong city 
and cli.'itrict roads after dark 
with only n single headlight o;> 
ovnting. A Kelowna service sta­
tion tow truek .set nn ospoclnlly 
bad example Tuesday night, 
having only one operational 
hencUight, while pulling a dnm- 
nged. ear, If anyone knows what 
can happen when a velilclo can't 
be soon Rrbperly, it should be 
low truck operators.
Oiicst speaker nt the Kelowna 
Rotary Club's luncheon Tuesday 
was Dr: KInus Mueller of the 
gome farm near Penticton. Dr. 
Mueller showed slides of his re­
cent trip lo Africa, His projector 
(ailed in the Inst 10 minutes of 
the showing and sovc(’nl good 
slides were not seen. , '
A Rutland motorist blinked 
his eyes In disbelief early lotlny. 
A sign on the side of the high­
way had t>cen altered from use 
winter tires and entry chains 
to use brains and good winter 
tires, With itio adverse weather 
and mammoth snowfa|l ' most 
motorists would be wise to con-' 
aider the message of ihef prnctl- * 
cnl joker.
Some people me now r iggcst- 
Ing, with n touch of sarcasilc 
humor in their voieea, thnt the 
nulomotive industry Is rcsixni- 
sible for ,the continuing , cold 
Weather . . . sort of a get rich 
quick gimmick. One fellow, 
whose car wouldn't! start Mon­
day, »|K“nt $40 for u new bat-
Legion Hall




8 p.m. — Kelowna Men’s Choir 
meets.
Library
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. —: Open to 
the public.
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 .p.m. —: Mu.seum 
tours. ,
Boys’ Club
3 p:m; to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. —Activities for boys 
7-17,
Kelowna Secondary
7:30 p.m. — Tax allowances for 
orchardists and at 8 p.m, 
wildlife film. Call of the Mona- 
sheo. '
Badminton Hall
7 p,m. to midnight -7- Badminton 
play.
' Centennial Hall
6 p.m. to 10 p.m, — Scouts and 
cub.s activities;
' , Kelowna Secondary 
East Gym
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Boys and 
girls advanced gymnastics
and 8 p.m. lo 10 p.m. weight 
training.
West Gym
6 ,'p.m. to 8 p.m. — Women’s 
basketball and 8 p.m. to 10 
p.m, — Women’s keep fit 
class. •
Bankhead Elementary
6 p.mi to 8 p.m. — Soccer con­
ditioning and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
boxing, 12 and older. ; ' 
Dr. Knox Secondary 
8 p.m. lo 10 p.m. — Men’s vol­
leyball, at .8 p.m. Thomson vs 
Joy and Referees have the 
bye and at 9 p.m. Firemen vs 
Reliable and Collin.son v.s 
RCMP.
; Ellison Skating Rink
2 p.m, to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p;m,
, to 8 p.m. Public skating.
Kelowna Secondary 
8 p.m, — Film dlsctJ.ssion series, 
explorations in art with film 
the Golden Ago of Flemish 
Painting. ■ , '
Paramount Theatre 
8 p.m, — Gone, With the Wind;
THURSDAY 
Centennial Hall .
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. — Senior 
citizens carpet bowling and 
•shuffleboard.
Bail was set at $1,500 pro­
perty . today in magistrate’s 
court for Alfred Harbison, East 
Kelowna, charged with uttering 
false document and possession 
of stolen property.
Harbison is charged with try­
ing earlier this week to cash 
a stolen money order at a local 
bank. He is currently facing a 
preliminary h e a r i n g on a 
charge of car theft before Dis­
trict Magistrate G. S. Denroche 
and had been released on $1,000 
cash bail.
He was in custody today at, 
his court appearance and Was 
remanded’ without election and 
plea to Feb. 7.
Two Kelowna men pleaded 
guilty today to failing to file 
income tax returns for 1007. 
Joseph Gregory and Joseph 
Kuchler wore each fined, the 
minimum fine of $25 for the 
offence after both pleaded 
guilty.
MEETING TONIGHT
The annual general meeting 
of the Kelowna branch of the 
Canadian Mental Health Asso­
ciation will bo held at 8 p.m. 
today at Dr. Knox 'Secondary 
School, On the agenda is tho 
nomination of officers among 
other business. '
POSTPONED
The film documentary sched­
uled for next Wednesday in tha 
board room of the Okonagan 
Regional Library has boon |’X)st- 
poned because of cold weather 
and flu.
READY FOR BUSY YEAR
Members of the Joint boardof . -  -  _
Fruits
.
directors of B.C, Tree 
Ltd, and Sun-Ryix!
Mayor R. F. Parkinson's j)erl 
odic appeal to drivers o( one.
\
won't Marl hia car, Another 
chap, took the extreme step,
eyed monsters a; pears , t >e;pmtj„,, every morning, ho got , last week, From the left, seat 
falling on deaf ear*. Many and bought a new^ td: Mel Kawnno of Winfield;
motorists have been teen In re-rear. 1 I , '
they |x>se after the annual 
B.C. Fnilt Growers’ Assocla- 
fion crmventlon In Penticton
G. H. Whittaker of Rutland.
president; S. A. Mepham of 
Osoyoos, vic(;-pren|dcnt; and 
"■ IJXayJorwo' 
na, rehairrrian of the B.C. 
Fnilt Board. Standing from 
the left are: R. D, Currie of 
CreSton; John Hext of Oliver; 
W. R. Karrelr of Penticton;
John punban of Penticton: J , 
II. Stuart at Penticton and F. 
L. Marshall of Kelowna. Also
from the picture, is Allan 
Clarldge of Oyama, BCFOA 
president. All except Mr. Dun­
can and Mr, Stuart are vet­
eran l)oa|rd members, All 
terms are for one year.
A
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Uncle!
IT  HAPPENED IN CANADA
Enough is enough. We do not know 
w hether o r not we have broken any 
records for ’ cold w eather and sn o w ,. 
b u t weVc had enough; So now, let’s 
have some warm weather. It’s fun to ' 
record records but who wants to see 
the cold spell^ hit a m ark of longevity 
which will put all future and past 
m arks of com parison totally out of 
reach?
Let it now turn warm and stay that 
way .until the Ides of M arch and then 
get warmer.
Actually— and honestly —  this has 
been a pretty, unusual winter to  date. 
Oh! We’ve had the occa.sional bad 
one before and one or two of them 
may have been worse tlian this-—such 
as the 1949t50, which may have been 
— rbut, the com bination o f a much 
heavier snowfall than normal with no 
let up in the cold weather for weeks, 
is just a little too much of a good—  
or bad— thing.
I t  has affected a lot of people. 
Houses have had water pipes frozen—  
they were simply not built for this 
weather. Office buildings have been 
cold; their furnaces were not installed 
to  cope with this weather. Gars have 
been stuck and cars have been frozen. 
Fem ale members ofof f i ce staffs have 
taken to wearing slacks and no one 
complains. Snow, has piled in drive­
ways until vehicles can hardly negoti­
ate them. Traffic downtown is less 
than normal, and what there is is
wrcatlicd in clouds of vapor as the 
drivers cautiously navigate slippery 
stretches of snow and ice-smooth pave­
ment.
Actually the city works departm ent 
has done a marvelous job of keeping 
the streets clean. They have been ■ at 
i t  early and quickly removed the un­
wanted white stuff from the downtown 
streets. Lanes have been pretty sticky 
however. Residential streets have gen­
erally been well ploughed, bu t the 
verbal hot-air resulting from driveways ' 
filled in by snowploughs has almost 
been enough to  melt the darned stuff, 
but not quite.
The universal prayer is that there 
will be no shortage o f gas and no 
electrieal interruption.
It’s hard on the outdoors creatures, 
too. The swans are gone; the ducks 
and the coots, ham pered by snow and 
ice,' miss their necessary gravel and 
are not inclined to[ eat. —
The railway tugs patrol the : lake, 
keeping a channel open.
Certainly, this January’s weather 
• has provided a brisk topic for conver­
sation and years from now today’s 
Kelownians can regale their offspring 
with hair-raising stories of the winter 
of ’69. . ,
One thing's for sure: w hen' you 
start getting used to it, it's time for a 
change.
Enough’s enough. '
We cry “ Uncle.”
Shaping The News
{The Montreal Star)
A CBC radio announcer, reading 
the six o’clock news the other e v e - , 
jiing, included several filler items, 
such as pne about a man who posed 
as a wom an contestant in a beauty 
contest. “ You may have noticed,” 
wound up the announcer, “we’re just 
a b it short of news today.”. ,
I t was . a refreshing confession, 
though not quite as fascinating as the 
approach of radio in India in the days 
when the British were still, in com­
mand. An announcer declared: .“Since 
there is no news o f importance today, 
we will play music for the next fifteen 
minutes.”
, We complicate our lives by. stick­
ing to rigid formulas or expecting 
agencies such as the CBC to do every­
thing in predictable fashion. Why can’t 
life here be as uncluttered as it is in
the East? Not many years, ago, a- 
radio station in Hong Kong facedw hat, 
to us, would have been an enorm ous 
quandary. The station regularly^ pick­
ed up every night the BBC news in' 
Cantonese, relayed from London. But 
once the local opera season started, 
with broadcasts for audiences at home,, 
there was a key question: '
W hat was to be done about the 
news? D rop it during the opera p er-, 
formances —  and thereby alienate 
listeners who wanted the news? In- 
terrup the opera broadcast long enough 
for the news'east r— and thus offend 
music lovers? The compromise was 
quite simple: The news was read while 
the opera went on in the background.
M aybe we don’t yet handle prob­
lems with quite this finesse, but . the 
CBC announcer the other night took 
the first brave step by adm itting a 
routine needed changing.
W ages O f W rongdo ing
■(C«/gflrv HernW)
A University of Calgary psycholo­
gist. Dr. M aryhelcn Posey, has argued 
that punishment is not an effective 
m e a n s . of correcting wrong-doers in 
our society.
This statement smacks of over- ■ 
generalization.
In a' recent addicss. Dr. Posey said 
that punishment can only be success­
ful if it follows immediately after a 
wrong action and if the person con­
cerned directly associates it with the 
action,
This statement is certainly valid in 
connection with young children;'-but 
it is surprising that Dr. Posey should 




'['he Kelowna ■ Packers Itockoy team 
cinched the Rcckcr Trophy l.).v defentlnK 
the Vernon .Canadians 8-;i, Coach Jack 
O'Reilly wa.s a happy man, Brian Roche 
contributed a ‘’hat trick" toward tl\e 
, victory and Moo Young scored two goals, 
Durban, Kowalchuk; and Goycr each 
scored alngletons. ;
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1949
Planners at Washington, D.C,,, have 
blue printed a 957,000,000,000 prograip , 
for developing the water resources of the 
river basln.s of the U.S.A, The plan will 
take to A.D. 2000 to complete. Hydro 
electric power. flo<Kl control and Irriga­
tion are Involved. M'-t'Cn, \Vheeler. 
chief army engineer said that water 1s 
not.a renewable asset, without conserva- 
, ilou much of America might become 
like the eroded, arid lands of, China,
30 YEARS AGO 
January 19.19
Addressing the Golden Jubilee conven­
tion of the nCFOA, R, C, Palnwr, Rui>cr- 
Intondent of the Dominion Exiasrlmentnl 
Farm, told of new varieties being dc- 
velopcd. From over 1,000 seedlings I'sls-
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To WRITE fdE PATRIOTIC 50WG 
•tub MAPLBLEAFFOJlB\fBR.'‘ 
•$TILL STANDS iM TORONTO.
sesD SBeoM  m i n a i m  
m M s e m A u o M E iS m L P  
m m f i t e m o M m o m
CANADA G O fttC O U m m U Tm
IA06&T l î»t6l£«(MyCAmE SAlB
ikTMSWORLO I5MELD ANNUAUy AT
L ittle  Current.ouMahltoulin Inland "v
OFTBU EXCeBDMlhMIWOUOOUAIli
A1W1GTED, DUSTY. IRON CAGE (WITj HUMAN BONES 
IM IT) WAG FOR MANYYEARS, UNTIL 1672, ON WPtAY 
IN  THE P.T.6ARMUM CIRCUS. .
%T NAD ITS ORIGIN iN LeVis, Quebec,WHERE 
IN 1763 A REPUTED WITCN MURDEREDHER HUSBAND 
BY POURING MELTEDIEAD ai HIS EAR WHILE HESIEFT.
. IfRJED BYA BRITISH COURT, 5HE WAS HANGED,
ursn rut cfkmNiutBoWiFtA cm vm  mimkDMfJtiiNutekrwAmmNm  
AT A C fiO S S /kA D S N (A D im *A m H £tiF06  Atom r m n w A fA  6fnmY«MtNcgA
O F 7 U S A S N A lT /fO » e m O O /M i
45y«'A,aTCQ̂rT CPATijOr* • .
Self - Imposed Aparthe id  
May Be Emerging In U.S.
An adult; after all, is expected to 
be more aware of society’s laws and 
rules of behavior. He should not be 
excused the responsibility of knowing 
the difference between' right and 
wrong— except in those com paratively 
rare instances wh'crc he suffers from 
mental disability.
Dr. Posey has also made the extra­
ordinary assertion that w rong-doers 
would be better corriicted if offered 
rewards.
Recently, a young Calgary m an w as 
shot six times, during a robbery.
W hat reward would Dr. Posey sug­
gest for the person Nylio comniittcd this 
crime? ; . , ,, , ^'
-  WASHINGTON (CPI — Se­
paratism—self-imposed black 
American a p a r  t h e i d —i s 
emerging as a possible new 
focus 'Of the United States’ 
Negro's civil rights drive.
. Time alone can tell how far 
the movement goes toward 
voluntary segregation, replac­
ing, what has been an involun­
tary division of races from 
the black viewpoint since the 
arrival of their slave ances- 
■■tors.
Separatism r  e m a i n s  in 
much of the South after 15 
years of pressure and eco­
nomically; socially and cultur­
ally for more than half the 
country’s 22,000,000 black citi­
zens who now live in cities. .
More American N e g r o e s  
than ever before now appear; 
to want to keep it that way,
' and conceivably ■ this mood: 
may be encouraged by Presi­
dent Nixon’s emphasis so far 
on trying to solve the race 
problem with more Negro 
self-help and a free-enterprise 
approach replacing assorted 
• federal projects.
At its most, extreme, the 
new separatism is a far-out 
demand for creating a south­
ern five-state “ Republic of 
New Africa.” The state de- 
partment last May was served 
a note indicating “willing­
ness” by the republic’s first 
“ government” to .negotiate, 
the birth.
It exists also in black power 
or black pride demands such 
as the one that Swahili be 
taught next year in Washing­
ton schools.
At its most respectable, and 
even quasi-official level, it is 
foreshadowed in a proposal 
just endorsed by Orville Free- 
m a n ,  outgoing agriculture 
secretary, for creation of Soul 
City in North Carolina.
PLEDGED f e d e r a l  AID
Freeman pledged . federal 
aid for developing 1,810 acres 
.' of land into a self-supporting 
c o m m  u n i  t y, and training 
ground for 18,000 rural, and 
urban dwellers, Whiles would 
''"Trot be barred but the target 
would bo blacks.
Spon.sbr Floyd McKissick, 
who believes In' black power, 
as a form of black cnpltalismi 
said officiais of President Nix­
on’s brand-now administration 
“ have promised us continued 
support.”
. The dilemma of today's 
Negro in .the U.S. was- de­
scribed this way in last year’s, 
report by the presidential- : 
commission on civil disor­
ders:: ■
‘.‘Our nation' is moving to­
ward two, societies, one black 
and one white—separate and 
unequal."
It said most Negroes, origi­
nally “desired social racial in­
tegration but many are losing 
hope, of ever achieving it be­
cause of seemingly implaca­
ble, while resistance.”
■ “Yet they cannot bring 
themselves to accept the con­
clusion that most of the . mil­
lions of Negroes who are 
forced to live racially segre­
gated lives must therefore be 
condemned to inferior lives— 
inferior educations, housing or 
status.:” '. . ■
In short, if . A m e-r i c.a n 
N e g r oe s can’t -make any 
yards towards e q u al it y 
through in t e g r a t io n, the 
answer may lie in separation.
Today; ironically, -militant . 
blacks have joined those lead­
ing advocates of separatism, 
the hai'd-core white segrega­
tionists centred in the. past in 
the . South and now including , 
many, blue-collar workers in, 
the North who voted last Nov­
ember for racist George Wal-' 
lace’s 'presidential candidacy.
. But the . concept is also 
creeping into middlerof-thc- 
road dialogue on - the Ameri­
can racial problem.
RIOTING DECREASING
Columnist Crosby S.- Noyes 
of ; the Washington Star, for 
example, commented recently 
on s t a t i s t i c s  showing a 
marked slow-down in Negro- 
area rioting since more than 
100 communities erupted last 
April after the assassination 
of Rev, Martin Luther King. 
“ Even the most militant 
’ elomcnls are turning toward 
0 r g a n i z c d political action 
aimed at securing a greater, 
degree of control by Negroes 
over Ihoiv own communities,” 
he said,
‘lit Is, unfortunate perhaps 
that this effort loads to an 
emphasis on separuUsm , . , 
but that may not be very im­
portant, ! :
"If anything has been clear­
ly demonstrated over the last 
few discouraging .years, it is 
that ’Integration’ as it has 
been conceived of by the lib-
j HLi IL
newa dlipalchc* creoUed to it or the 
Ainoclaied I’rcs* or Keuicia in thii 
papur and aUo tha local n#wa piibllihMl
IlHTein,' All riRhis «l nMnibllraiam uf 
iipcctBl dispatches .hcicia arc ••‘O 
j'C»e|i'ved. ■;
eel to fruiting age, two liiivo been chosen 
a.s worth distributing for limited trial, 
One Is named,; "Sparlaii,” a sceclllng of 
McIntosh crossed with N9wton, the other 
Is "Splendor,” a Molntosh'-Grlmos Gol- 
deiv cross, ’ ■, '
40 YEARS AGO\ ',
Jaminr^, 1029
Unusually low temporafiires coiUlnuod 
to prevail In the Okanagan for the past 
two weeks, with sub-zero readings on 
seven o( the 14 days, I.-()wost tenTpora- 
lure recorded by/ P, B, Wllllts,, official 




At the Kelowna ^Thenlro, Saturday: 
Mabel Normand In / ’The'Venus Mixlel” ; 
Tuesday: "The Lion's GlnW” , Two shows, 
7:30 and 9:00 p,m ,/
' GO. YEARS, AGO "■ ;,// ,
January 1009
The first rpeollng of ihe Kelowna Chess 
.and Checker .Club was held (it the Liter­
ary Institute room, with David I.eckic 
In the chair; The following officers were 
eleelcd: Pre.sldenf, Mr. 1), Lcekic; vice- 
president. Mr, F, M. Bueklaiul; sceio- 
tary-ticnsurcr, Mr, Noel Ellison, and 
Mr, Mathle, cxectitive memher.
' IN PASSING
lltouith most C'oloriulo Iniliaii pirls 
ni.irry \oiini!, about 16, liij«h tribal 
MaiHl.M'Us make iiilUleliiN aiui djvqrce 
' rare. . '
I ’ I ' I
, Siberia’s timl'Kir rl'soiirccs arc iircat- 
cr than those of uhy other country.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Only One Problem 
But It Is Weighty
By DR. GEORGE TII08TESON
eralr is no :infallible cure for 
all of the complex racial prob- 
:lems that confront the coun­
try.”
The concept: of Soul City en-; 
dorsed by ■' Orville Freeman 
goes back to recognition of a 
massive internal U.S. migra­
tion in which millions of bad­
ly-educated southern ■ blacks 
streamed into northern slums.
That flow has eased some­
what,says theU S . census.bu- 
reau, but perhaps only tempo­
rarily. Meanwhile, Freeman 
has been preaching the value 
of creating new towns for ■ 
Negroes away from the .cur­
rent problem spots of Wash­
ington, New York, Chicago, 
Los Angeles or Cleveland.
Washington and N e'w ar k 
now arc more than 50 per. ■ 
cent Negro, Washington has 
the highest concentration , in 
the U.S. at 66 to 68. per cent. 
By 1971, it forecast. New Or­
leans and Richmond, Va., will 
join the club and by 1985 cit­
ies from Baltimore to Chi­
cago, Cleveland,: Detroit, St.
■ Louis, Oakland and Philadelp-. 
hia will too.
ENDORSED TAKEOVER
The National Conference on. 
Black Power .last year fea-; 
lured one resolution endorsed 
b y . the 4,000 delegates for 
immediate takeover of the 
black areas of American cit­
ies.
W. H. Ferry .of the Centi'e 
. for the Study of Democratic 
Institutions, headed by former 
Chicago University President 
Robert Hutchins, says a sei>-. 
arate nation “ may in the long 
; run prove to be the only way 
out,”
.' Right now he favors sci> 
arate cities. ,
'It is a sad commentary, that 
the leading opponent among 
black Americans to deliber­
ately-created , black separa­
tism is the National Associa­
tion for the Advancement of 
Colored People. The NAACP 
pioneered. the assault of the 
la.st decade on segregation 
with a series of long and Intel­
ligent appeals to ihe Suprcnic 
Court, ' .
Today,:, the NAACP is an 
also-ran in the civil nghUs 
stakes and its head, Roy Wil­
kins, demonstrated that fact 
by threatening to go to court 
n g a i n ~ t  h i s time to block 
black student creation on 
' American campuses of all­
black dormitories and classes, 
black studies and other sym­
bols of the new black power.
It was, he said, .sheer rao- 




'B ig Eva' A ffa ir 
StirreiJ Canada
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
“Publication if discretionary, 
but not indiscretionary publica­
tion.” Thus Mackenide King’s 
infamous dictum oh conscription 
might be paraphrased to de­
scribe w h a t  his successor, 
Prime Minister Trudeau, tried 
to lay down for the press of,- 
Canada. Perhaps—in the best of 
all possible worlds, Or in a dic­
tatorship; but Canada is neither;
Reacting rabidly to the affair, 
of “Big Eva,” some people 
have been critical of Canadian 
newsmen, and others of the 
PM’s frivolity, while yet others 
have pontificated in ignorance.
I was not involved, so I can re­
flect impartially upon the known 
reports and others. ;
T h e  press of Canada had long 
been particularly discreet about 
Frau Rittlnghausen. Bom Eva 
Schaad at Kentville, Nova Sco­
tia. 35 years ago, the tall shape-, 
ly blonde met the PM at Murray 
, Bay, Quebec, last August. But 
I believe no newspaper or radio 
described their swimming pool 
confrontation; nor the PM’s late 
night safari to a discotheque in 
nearby La Malbaie and to, a wee 
vmall hours party, as related 
3.V an MP: nor was Eva report­
ed as visiting the PM’s official 
home a t Ottawa or at Harring­
ton Lake until she herself told 
the story this month.
THE “ CRUMMY” OUTBURST
The scene switched to Eng­
land. Two Canadian broadcast- , 
ers, anxious for serious Cana­
dian news tied to the confer­
ence, asked a member of the 
PM’s staff, about his plans; to ' 
the reply was added the fact 
that he had lunched at the Club: 
deU’Arethusa in Chelsea. This, 
overheard, was reported the fol­
lowing day in one London 
paper: presumably, from that 
lead, another London: paper dug 
enough to detail the lunch parly 
and name his lady guest, quot- 
• ;ing Eva as saying that the Brit­
ish Prime Minister had been 
' . kept' waiting while they ate 
spaghetti. Not accurate, but she 
apparently said it.
. Then the story was repeated 
widely. This, as the PM proper­
ly remarked, was not good jour­
nalism. One result was that Big 
Eva phoned Canadian newsmen 
at their hotel.Two of her con­
versations are said to have last­
ed 90 minutes and .. two hours, 
while she sought details of the 
movements and companions of 
the man with whom she had en­
joyed a “ coup de foudre’L 
These were among those of the 
English ■ language press later 
described by the PM as- “a par­
ticularly crummy group” which, 
behaved- in “a perfectly disgust­
ing manner” , ‘-‘pestering and 
. annoying the people I happen 
. to have been seen with in pub-: 
lie” . Of his .comment, the PM 
added brusquely : ‘Tou can stick 
' it whore you want, on the rec­
ord or off, the record or else­
where—I frankly do not care.” 
"You have some responsibil­
ity to the public too. Therefore 
perhaps we had better have files 
on all of you,’’ he threatened, as
TODAY- IN ' HISTORY
Jan. 29, 19(19 . . .
Tlie 285-ton schooner Blue- 
nose, famed Nova Scotia-: 
built' racing vessel and; one- 
tune.queen of the North At­
lantic fishing fleets, sank 23 
years ago .today—in 1946— 
aflcr, .striking a reef off 
Haiti. ,
; 1856 ~  The Victoria Cro.s.s 
was established by royal' 
.warrant.
' , 1939 — William Butler 
Yeats, 73, Irish poet and 
playwright, died, - 
Second World War 
. Twenty-fivo years ago ton 
day—in 1914—the RAF and 
RCAF bombed Berlin by 
night; German bombei's al- 
laokod Ixindon in city's 
. 701 St alert of the war, -Al­
lied forces -expanded a now 
. bcachhoiul In Italy, taking 
. Boi'co, MonU’llo, Campomor- 
lo, CniTocoto and Canton- 
- ' icra, ' -
V
quoted :in. the official transcript. 
‘tAnd perhaps.it would be useful . 
if the police rould go and'ques­
tion, some of the women you 
have been seen with.” .
This threat of an RGMP ges- , 
tapo aroused criticism even in 
Parliament. Then came the ver­
bal backflip: T  did make it 
quite clear that I would find it 
distasteful to pry into the pri­
vate lives or affairs of the 
press and question their wives 
about their conduct. I think 
that’s quite clear that I didn’t 
want to set up that kind of a 
‘ police state.”
The PM also complained that 
he was forced to cancel a holi­
day in Rome because “ I am 
sure that if I went to Airtalfi or 
somewhere, you would all tag 
along.” But the' press had each 
contracted to pay $190 for the 
return flight Ottawa-London on 
the chartered plane; so when 
the PM decided to extend his 
flight to Rome, they had to tag 
along, . although at an extra 
and unforeseen cost of about - 
$80.
For the past year the press 
has-been lauding Mr. Trudeau s • 
public , acts, such âs popping 
flowers into his mouth at shop­
ping-centre love - ins, without 
any protest from him. What's 
so different- about spaghetti? ’
I have known and admired 
several of that '‘particularly 
crummy .group” for some years, 
and would say that they are 
■ guilty of being not “perfectly 
disgusting” but over-kind, ' ;
Bottom Drops 
In Cat Market
'lORONTO (CP) -  The bot­
tom has fallen out of the 
Siamese cat market:
The Siamese, once the pam- 
. pered. pet of the rich; today can 
. be found in almost any home 
and even., in the Humane Soci­
ety. .
;'vA cat that brought a price of 
$50 a few years ago now goes 
for half that.
Fly-by-night : b r e e d e r s are 
. blamed for 'flooding, the market , ; 
thinking that, by paying $25 to :- 
have' their cats bred, they will ' 
recoup a million.
But some expert cat breeders, 
claim-this is not the end of the 
Siamese.
Mrs. D. W. Field of Clarkson, ; ' 
bnt., who has raised almost all 
types of cats, says proper f e e d - ; 
ing makes all the difference, be­
tween a. poor cat and a cham- 
'-.pio'-'.....' .
!‘If you want a top show cat 
. you’ve got to feed him well. And 
food’s expensive.”
She weans her kitten on baby 
food and feeds her show cats 
chicken when 1hey!re ein th',) 
road. All her cats get raw moat 
once a day.
WORTH THE COST
Additional expenses , are; dis­
temper and cold shots totalling 
$15, cod liver oil. yeast tablets; 
for' their , coats, vitamin-mineral 
, supplements and; in the case of 
show cats, entry fees, usually , 
$10, ■ , "
Mrs. Field figures it cost her 
$200 for a trip to Wa.shington to 
enter one of her cats In a show. 
But she says it was well worth 
it. The cat won top place.
The more prlzc.s a cat wins, 
the more it is-in'.clomand for- 
breeding purposes aiicl the bel­
ter the price for its offspring.
Among brocd,s of cals growing, 
in popularity is the Manx, a. 
tnll-lt's.s .cat lliat imikcs .sounds 
like a chattering .squirrel, the 
Burnicso, with golden eyc.s and 
sable brown fur that arc built 
i chunky, and various breeds of 
, hairles.s cats, perfect for,people 
willi allergies, , -
LARGEST ESTATE
The largest inibllslled esinle 
ever left by a woman was $!).'),- 
000,000 by tile colobrated miser, 
Henrietta Howlniul (Treon ■ of 
Now York, !
Dear Dr, Tho.stc8pn;
I have only one problum— 
ovcrw’oiifhl. I gained all my 
weight nfloi' the birth of my 
first baby, who 1b now 14 
months old.
Before I was pregnant, I 
weighed 120 pounds. Now I, 
weigh 145, This is a prbblein 
since 1, am only 5 fool 3, Tlie 
doctor dlcin’t toll mo I was gain­
ing loo imioh,' I went froip ft' 
size, nine ;to a size 12 dress,
Now I am having a hard time 
losing this excess weight. What 
can I tftko,to lose weight thul 
is safe? What would you recom- 
meftd?r—D,
There arc several reasons for 
not gaining too much weight 
during pregnancy—It should not 
be more Ihan 20 pounds. One 
reason Is the difficulty of shed­
ding the ixmnds afterward, just 
as in your cn.se.
I don’t reeommriKl "Inking” 
anything to'lokc weight except 
under direct supervision of your 
doctor, and preferably not even 
Iheii unles.'i it Is absolutely 
necessary mi a toiiiiiorliry basis.
Why? Heeaiise ovei'use iif 
drugs for reduciiiK cun cause 
nervousness, Insomnia, henit 
'pnlp|tatloii, And , .some of the 
more violent drpgs linvc wreck• 
ed the health (If some unwary 
users, and evcil enused some 
dcftths, It isn't worth the risk, 
es(K‘c|Bll,v when, tliere a rt Iwl- 
ter ways to reduce,
level nnlurally, goes back to llio 
old way of, outing and gels fat 
again, . '
, Ineidoutally, 1' rocciUly, noted 
a rofci'oiieo to an cxperlnienl In 
England in which some women 
taking the , “dummy” pills lost 
'w.ftight as rapidly as'lliose tak­
ing, luo real drugs, and some of 
them l(isl 'even faster;' It’s a 
protty convincing, Indleatioii, 
that, Jufil ,bol|evlng yon can r'e- .' 
(luce la the blggesr part of the 
'..battle,,,' ;
Dear Dr, 'Tlioslesoni I was 
visiting'll friend who is on a 
, diet ami slic poured a llUle vine­
gar into a glass of water and 
drunk 11, She said it was to eul ,
' the gi'diiso In the food, Would 
you e(iii.slder ,lhls lielpful for 
niiyohe overweiglil? Or could it 
be liariiifiil?;''MrH. E.P
It wdii'l liolp the (liei or "nil 
the groii.sei” It shmildn’t do any 
hnrm, iilllu'r. inile.ss perelwiiien 
It IrrTlntes llie .Hlonmeli, For 
anyone In ordinary health, I see 
, n<), harm. .Nor Jiny g(HKl, ,
Dear Dr, TIioMesoii: Is gliui- 
' coinu iiiiiilagiouH? I have u sis­
ter, yvrr rtii .vi'iirs (lid, mill 1 
uni not piuch younger. We live 
alone. She can liardly see to gel. 
nlM)iit,,Stie uses my towel sonic* 
times, I know .she can't see well, 
Blit' 111,V eyes wiiler ii lot sL 
nlglU (iiid gel crusty and slick 
togelluir. ' Am ,1 gellihg glau- 
coma?-U.M. ,
THE rilT  . . .
An old army saying "Boor 
Bloody Infantry” , they were the 
ones that nsu'nily did the'm op­
ping up. /rhis, can apply to Kel­
owna taxpayers now.
I noticed In the Courier that 
tlie mayor and nidormen have, 
vplod thoniselvds a’ substantial , 
increase in pay without going 
six or eight weeks strike for It.
It has been but a year since 
■ they took a substantial increase 
in pay without it being voted tb 
them.
Parkinson had, It all cut and' 
dried liefore tlie innugni'al, mcoi- 
ing reeenllv,. When ho staled'lie 
had now left the I.aurcl I’aeklng 
House arid could now dov(,ile 
more time to Ihd mayor’s duties,, 
Evidently the taxpayers did not 
receive much from him for the 
$5,000 salary ho was receiving.
Now with the mayor receiving 
$6,500 and the nidormen receiv­
ing $3,(HK) yearly and expenses, 
lh(' lnx|)ft,vers paying' out $25',- 
000 slunild receive the Ix'St in 
governmeni,
In fnlui'n tliere sliopld l̂ e no . 
lack of iipiillcmils ti> fill City 
Hall 'positions for i'nnynr or 
aldermen willi the higli salaries 
they,awarded themselves, I can 
pict'll’i'e "Seotlv” shedding tenrs 
o f' imgiiisli,
CANADA'S STORY .
There Were Wolves 
On Toronto Street
er
Again '" I ’oor Bloody 'rax|ia.v-
S llic ere lv  vniii.'i, ,
, DV.^VIIITE
BIBLE Brief
“For I have given yon an ex- 
sn ip le, llial >e should d o  an I
Hy HOI* BOWMON
Many peojile in Canuda lieur, 
abpiu Ypiigu Street iii Xpromo 
long uukiie tluiy see it, 'flio ciu- 
garmiiH' cerinlib.V pul oil a sliow 
lliere , wheii, they invaded To- 
I'bnIoTor the Grey Cup guibe,' 
So When people see H for llio 
first tipie lliey, lira alwaya pu/.- 
/Jed to know why the nuirie is 
spell Yonge riilliur than Young 
wlileh is ilie way it souiida on' 
radio,or teloviaion,, .
' Originally ihe Mreet \yus a 
ipllilaiy road Io gei,tr(K)j)s and 
supplies lieiween (.ieorglaii Buy 
linn l,,a'i-ie i.liiliirio, 11 was liuill 
liv ,l'iilui (li’iivesi Simeoe, tlie 
i;i>i ' 1,11 ntciiMnl Governor of 
Upper (.'uiimiti, wlien lie iiiiuie 
York Hie eii|)ilul, 'I'lie seelion 
lietweeii l,ake OnUirlo and Lake 
Simeoe was called Yongc Street 
after Sir George Yongo who was 
Bntl.sli Minister of War at that 
li'mv.' *
(illii.'ially the road opened mi 
.lull. :!9, I.VtSi, liul lour yeuis 
liiitT re.sidimls of York 0»s 'I’o- 
Kinlo wiif, eiilled llieili were 
'hnlding mcmuig.'i to urge . Hie 
gover:iii(i('nt to ”n|/en up Yongc 
, ffliTel-” .
' . Wlicii iiioichuiiu and eilu.enN 
'ngrcerl In ,hliare exi'ietises, an
Mount Kiilmauj.iro is fo n u e j by 
iwv) Volcanoes.'
Oiii present number ssslcni awis 
(orimil,iicii m India.
easy to Irecoiue dependent on, so resi easy un lli.il ,Hut sour ' , ’ ' ’ ' , nscmeii lo fin some mme cleiii-
ihe drugs, 'The drugs can't, tie 
ii'Mfi Indefinllel.v—so when the
(InigM are sloiMXfIl the palieni, 
riot having learned the seriet* 
of keeping weight al a proper,;
eye coiirlltlon, while, totally dif- 
ferent from glniieoina. Indieates 
that seine indelimi nr lnfec)lun 
' i.x a'l’weiki and ymi stinuld have 
the doctor take a locik,'
Clu I,St is 
If w e/n re  
chi istian faith 
His esn,mple 01 
ChrrM'dn?
Hie divine pattern, 
to sneeeed In the 
we must fnlhnv 
bfe. What would
mg.,'lliey 'A ere Still woi'kinij in 
January, IWH beeaiise it ni on
li'cni'd Ihio I'ul.i inenl't wme 
llltlde III Mill e of Hie liM-HM'll 





day the wolves on Yongc Street' 
only whlHllî ', ' :
Wilde wpi'k on'-Yoiige Hti'eet 
was going alieud/relugees from 
llie. - Kreimli,' |l(,'volii|io'ii . were 
gis'en land (here ' iind began, 
.building lioiiieH. They did not ' 
selllo siiet'essfully, because liVost < 
of them had boon well-off finan­
cially ill 'France and, were not , 
aecuslolned to.v niaiiuul labor. ' 
Tlie,y abandoned their holdingn 
on. Yongc Street: ami relurnoti 
to Fi'iuice as soon as iiosHlblo' 
ultlioiigli one iiromiiieiit family 
went to live on Hie Nlngarir 
Peiiliiiiiila. If lliiise I'efiigeeit had , 
l'ei,iiaii,ied on Ymige .Stveei, nn 
had been iiileiifled, Hielr prop- 
erly would Im- woilh mlllloiiii 
of dollars loday,
OTHER EVENTS ON JAN. 29j 
1H26' 'King Gi-orgi' II dii d,
Bank of New BruiiNwielc 
was' foiiiifled,
1H21) IVItLiIll iiiiiveisd.N' openi'il 
. ' with Al eiilmdwip Mmmtain, ' 
Presiflmil, ,
1H17 ---I,m'fl I’ilglii III rived ut 
, Montreal p» In'euine ( i,|ivi.;- 
nor of raniula.
1B.M) -I’ar'llftiiieiil iiKil fti 'I'oinn. 
to, ' .
IRRS Statue .of Geoi'gc Elie’i n,)
lawn, , '
1921 Camlda and Kiniice 
ed trade eunveiitlon 
19)6 ■ I''mi)oiis fishliii' sehfKiner 
'’IHiienose” V.0,1 Min'-lied nif 
flftltl', .1 , ; ' 1 .
\
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HITHER and Y O N
Close to 250 people are ex­
pected to attend the Gyro In­
ternational district four con­
vention at the Capri, next 
weekend. Entertainment for 
the visiting ladies accompany-.
BUSY WEEK AHEAD
ing their husbands to the con­
ference is being planned by a 
busy committee shown here 
arranging last minute details. 
Left to right, front, Mrs. Mur­
ray iloyce, ladies' convener 
and Mrs. ■ Bob Emslie, con-
Lori Beairsto, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Beairsto, 
Spiers Road, spent the weekend 
visiting friends at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, return­
ing on the Sunday -night flight 
from Vancouver. Her sister 
Sandi of UBC visited here with 
their parents during the week­
end.- . ■ ■
Mrs. J. L. Piddocke returned 
home on Saturday from a visit 
to Montreal with her sister and
Indian M otifs  Are 
'In ' For Leather
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Former Kelownian 
/Wed In Montreal
The chapel of Erskine and 
American United Church, Mont­
real, was the scene of a quiet 
wedding on Jan. 11 at 4:30 p.m. 
when Rev. N. H. Slaughter unit­
ed in marriage Beatrice M. 
Fisher, formerly of Kelowna, 
and Norman S. Verity of Mont 
real.
Following the service a re­
ception was held in the Lauren- 
tian Hotel for relatives and 
close friends. The bride’s two 
sisters, Mrs. C. O. Goldsmith 
and Mrs. J. L. Piddocke of Ver­
non and Kelowna respectively.
Women May Wear Pants This Season 
But Men Take Over The M ink Coats
N S Veritv AccomoanvinB .elo na respectively
Mrs Piddocke w a s T r s ^ t e r ,
Mrs. C. O. Goldsmith of Ver­
non. £n  route home stops were' 
made with relatives in Toronto 
and Calgary.
A recent visitor in the city,
Mrs. J . C. Clemons, returned to 
her; Vancouver home after a 
week with her daughter, Mrs.
Beverley Evans, Sutherland 
Avenue,
Mrs. F. J. Mason, South Por­
cupine, Ont.; is leaving Thurs­
day after a month long visit 
•with her sister, Mrs. W. D.
Sumner, Abbott Street.
. NEW YORK (AP) — Women 
may be wearing the pants this 
season, but men have taken 
over the minks.
Fashion's l a t e s t  .turn-about 
finds fur coats for men now 
hang in the closets of such nor­
mally conservative types as 
doctors, lawyers and stockbrok­
ers. .•
When Joe Namath, quarter­
back of the pro football New 
York Jets, appeared in a $5,000 
m i n k  last fall, most men 
.sneered.
Tbday, in all price ranges, 
men’s furs are selling so well 
that stores are surprised.
A spokesman for Alexander’s, 
which introduced furs for men 
this year and displays them in 
the women’s fur department, 
said the new fashions sold so 
well that the store had to reoixl- 
er.
SOME BRING $1,300 
Best sellers are calf and mink 
:>aw in rust, beige and black. 
Prices range from $199 for lamb 
to $1:500 for mink and seal.
vener of registration' Stand­
ing, left to right, Mrs. Orval 
Lavell, hostess: Mrs. Hugh 
Fitzpatrick, welcoming com­
mittee and Mrs. Dave Chap­
man, convener of decorations, 
—(Courier Photo)
Music G roup Is O ne  O f Many 
CNR Pensioners' C lubn
The second annual turkey sup­
per and social of the; CNR Pen­
sioners’ Association, Branch 
No. 9, -Kelowna, held in the 
Anglican Parish Hall on Friday 
evening was attended by 150 
people.
Vice-president, Richard Mc- 
: Lellan, was master of ceremon­
ies in the absence of president, 
Robert Sigsworth away in Ed­
monton. Following the supper 
he introduced the head table 
guests, CNR terminal traffic
manager, Gordon Mitchell and and now the members are ac-
Mrs. Mitchell; also.the follow­
ing officers and their wives, 
past-president, E. C. Arkell and 
Mrs.,, Arkell; M rs.. McLellan, 
secretary, Robert Atkin, treas­
urer, Alfred Reuhlin and Mrs. 
Reuhlin.
A warm welcome was extend­
ed to the m em bers by Mr. Mc­
Lellan, who outlined briefly 
how rapidly the club has grown 
in Kelowna during the past 10 
years, from a small beginning
' ' r , ■ ■ J • • ■
New Methods And Machines 
To Replace Teachers In Classroom
VICTORIA (CP) -  The days 
of the classroom lecturer are 
numbered. Professor D. G. 
Crawford, a researcher with the
Instead, the student will be di­
rectly confronted with the infor­
mation using machines such as 
television and video tapes which
Ontario Institute for Studies in can,,introduce him to top world
Education, said Monday.
He said in an interview while 
attending the Canadian Confer­
ence for TResearch in Education 
that new machines and teaching 
methods are replacing the teach­
er as a dispenser of informa- 
• ■tion., . , , ■
“Soon there will be little use 
for a teacher who stands up in 
front of his class with doors
brains and replace the tradition­
al classroom lecturer 
Dr. Pi. G; Rgasdale, another 
Ontario researcher, told a panel 
discus‘i '011 that • computers will 
be able . to establish special 
learning environments for stu­
dents who will receive informa­
tion and be able to question the 
inachinc's memory , bank for
closed lecturing on the latest I pUier data, as a constant'“dis- 
lesson," he said. , ' I cussion’’ is maintained. ,
ANN LANDERS
Plenty Of Opportunity 
DisguiseiJ As Hard W ork
Dear Ann Landers: Four
years ago I married a man my 
parents never liked. My dad al­
ways said Brian lacked am­
bition.
Last night Brian came home 
and announced he had quit his 
job at the supermarket. (Con­
flict with the, boss, i Tills job 
lasted six months—the longc.st 
he has stayed with anything 
since we married. We have two
small children and 1 can’t go ____ ...v... e..-,...*-
to work to jiolp pay the bills the | ousTy ‘ wUb V p c r s p l S ^  
way I used to, stick around long enough to see
Brian-say,s the rca.son ho what comes up, 
has employment troubles Is that 
ho has neVer had a job equal 
to his bi’nln.s and, ability, I can't 
under.slnnd, Ann, With all the 
pros|)crlty around, how it hai)-
pens that a capable man never 
seems to ■ get the opportunity. 
Can you explain this?
-BRIAN'S WIFE. , '
Dear Wife: Tlierc's plenty of 
opportunity around. The reason 
some people don’t recognize it 
is because it is disguised as 
hard work.
Brian’s inability to stick with 
a , job is a ’sign of immaturity. 
He needs to plant some seeds of 
honest labor, water them gener-
tively associated together, each 
week in bowling,, cribbage and 
bridge as well as regular month­
ly meetings, pot luck suppers 
and musical group meetings; as 
well as a picnic in the summer.
He gave much credit to Mrs. 
Reuhlin for organizing a musi­
cal; group in the association in 
the fall of 1968. This group 
meets twice monthly in the club- 
rooms for the purpose of com­
munity singing, playing of musi­
cal numbers by members and; 
playing musical instruments of 
one kind or another and some 
dancing.
A hearty vote of' thanks, was 
extended to the social convenetj 
Mrs. Robert Atkin and her as­
sistant convener, Mrs. Wilf 
Appleyard and- the, committee 
who helped in putting on such a 
successful dinner. Those assist­
ing on this commute were: Mr. 
and Mrs. E. .C. Arkell, Mr. and 
Mi-s. Dick Weppler, Mrs, 
S. C. Spriggs, • Mrs. Morris 
Helston, Wilf Appleyard and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Parkinson. 
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. McLellan, Mrs. ArkeU and 
Mrs. J. G. Gruye.
A musical program foUowed 
the supper consisting of com­
munity singing, led by Mrs. 
Reuhlin, instrumental numbers 
rendered by Messrs. Jim Bois- 
sonault, Walter Chaban, Harold 
Reid and Robert Atkin. ITie 
Rhythm; Rascals featuring har­
monicas, bazookas and other 
sound effect instruments great-: 
ly amused the, audience with 
their antics and attire.
Mrs. G. Mitchell drew the 
winning ticket for the door prize, 
which was won by Mrs. J. Hel- 
get
Two rounds of bingo followed 
the musical program and the 
remainder of the evening was 
spent in dancing to music pro­
vided by Jim Boissonault on the 
piano and guitar; Walter Cha­
ban on the violin; Mrs. Cyril 
Parkinson and Mrs. J. M. Mc- 
Harg on the piano and Mrs. S. 
C. Spriggs; bazooka. Dick Wep. 
pier called the square dances, 
circle two-steps etc.
The officers and social com­
mittee were very pleased with 
the large turnout of members, 
particularly in view of the in; 
clement weather prevailing.
To Unwed Mothers
VICTORIA (CP) -  Soololy is 
slowly adju.sting To the 
. ried mother who decides To keep 
her child. The British Colunibla 
IcBislaturo wa.s told Mqndn.v,
' “Slowly our socict.v Is growing 
tp a bettor imdersTttndlng of ;he 
' problcm.s facing the young nio- 
ther who aUompt.s to care for 
her child by )iersclf,’’ the dOr 
pnrtment, of social welfare said 
in Us annual report tabled in 
the hbiiKP'
" W i t h  this bettor tuidcrstnucl-,
;lng conics the promise of less 
discrimination and more effec­
tive ways of lielplpg,’’
Tlie report states that more 
adecjunte maintenance paymont-s 
on behalf of Illegitimate ehlldren 
must be found and sn.v.s new 
; ways of ni rnnglng such pay­
ments "are being explored."Ill
SLIGHT INCR1„\RE
TTie overall increase in ilie 
' number of Illegitimate Hirihs 
wa.s 5,6 per (lent over the pre­
vious year, the reiiort for the 
year ended March 31, 1068, said,
I.nrgest inoren.se was to mo- 
thers aged v20 >to 24 years,
The nilmI’M'r of children Ixmi 
out of wtHlloek to girls under t.'i 
dropiMMl 6.V2 |H'i’ eoni to 2,1; 
eomparixl With 38 the previmi-. 
fiscal venr, - '
There were li420 chi|(liei|ilH)ln I diere it is.
To single women :f’0 to 24 Yonn What do ,vmi think alsml a 
of age and 1621 Imhii lo girls! mother who copies the pInnP 
1.5 to 10 veaiw teaeher'.’ . -  COPYCAT’S SON
A loial of ,VS6 women aged j Dear Son; 1 think your piano 
25 to 45 had Illegitimate child, 
ren, 432 were bom to women
of weilloek to Wnmni |o ;iii(l I i.ti Ux-vi-n when 1 doii’l
and iper. , have to.)
Dear Ann Landers: My girl 
and I arc both In high school. 
Vfc are very much In love. Last 
wppk Sarah, learned she is pre­
gnant, Yesterday wq told our 
parents we want to gel married, 
My folks say It’s all .right 
with them, Sarah’s parent's say 
no, Tlicy want her to go to her 
aunt’s in Wisconsin and have 
the baby, then put it lip for, 
ndopiioii, (Wo live I n 'a  small 
town, Ann, and she couldn't face 
peop)o unless she was married.).
Sarah is a quiet person. She 
respects her parents a lot and 
now she feels she must do ns 
they say. What Is .your,opinion? 
-PARENT t r o u b l e  
Dear Trouble: How old are 
you? How old Is Sarah? Would 
.vou quit high school? Cap you 
support a wife and child?
hly advice is to sit down with 
your clergyman, Hq knows you 
and .vour girl, and Iwth sets of 
parents, Ills jiidgmcnl woiild bo 
bolter than mine. (And better 
than .vours, top.) ,
Pear Ann I.-andors! I have a 
34-year-old b«’oblom. She la my 
inolher, I am U, My mother 
copie.S niy piano teacher, A few 
days ago my piano tenclier's 
little girl didn’t want to oat he 
ooiinonl BO she throw It down 
the laundry eluilo. Her mother 
tunied right around and made 
onolher Iwwl of oatmeal. What 
she clldn'i cat for brcakfgsl she 
had to oat for lunch.
Now W hen I don't want to 
eat something, my mother says, 
“All Blglit, you’ll see It at the 
next menl.’’ And sure enough,
Engagement
Announced
OTTAWA (CP) — Leather 
outfits with an Indian motif are 
the '“in’’ fashion today, and 
nothing looks niftier than the 
hand-sewn variety.
Thelma Gullinghanv is pne of 
five Ottawa women who sew in 
leather for an Indian craft shop, 
and she finds the work challeng­
ing.
“I answered an ad in the 
paper when we moved to Ot­
tawa last September,” the at­
tractive brunette said in an in­
terview,“ But I had no idea 
what they wanted made out of 
leather.
“ I find is fascinating That peo­
ple can go into this store, pick 
out hides ̂ and know exactly 
what they want done with it— 
especially since the pattern and 
design have to be worked out in 
dividually.”
One of Mrs. Cullingham’s 
creations was a completely re­
versible jacket with suede on 
one side and smooth leather on 
the other. Made from one hide, 
it required some interesting de­
tailed work and hand-sewing.
Mrs, Gullingham said she 
found leather slightly different 
to work with than the materials 
she had been used to—silks, cot­
tons and wools.
CAN’T MAKE MISTAKE 
“ You have to take exact 
measurements and cut your patr 
tern exactly. You can’t make a 
mistake while sewing because if 
you try to resew, the marks 
show on the leather.” ■
For Real Plourde, operator of 
the craft shop, the five Ottawa 
women currently involved in his 
sewing projects . are bringing 
him a step closer to his goal—̂ 
involving Indians on reserves in 
this type of work.. :
Mr. Plourde says he opened 
his shop last September as a 
“rebellion against the depart­
ment of Indian affairs” which 
he says is unrealistic in its atti­
tude toward work projects that 
could be tackled on Ottawa-area 
reserves. -
, “They operate a .cartel con­
trolling Indian work,” he said, 
‘‘and they often discriminate 
against areas where Indians are 
■living.”
Mr. Plourde, married to an 
Indian and himself a former in-; 
strpetor of Indians in the Ken- 
bra; Ont. area, says Indians 
should be allowed to cash in on 
the fact that their culture is be­
coming a hit with some seg­
ments of the population.
“In Europe there Is a tremen­
dous fad on Indian styles and 
fashions but I ’m also concerned 
with the development,.of Indian 
industry, not just knick-knack 
sales,”
Currently he is running three 
weeks behind on the clothing 
orders placed through his shop.
‘(Wq’ro working in moose and 
door hide, and it's unique to 
Canada. There isn’t anything it 
can be compared wltli, and peo­
ple are getting really interested 
in garments that arc truly Ca­
nadian.”
Eventually he hopeis to hire 
ait assistant and set up a small 
faictory as well as farming out 
garrnents as piece-work to the 
area'res(jrves.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C, McCam- 
mon, Fairview Apartments, re­
turned Thursday from a five- 
week holiday at prairie points; 
At Moose Jaw they visited their 
two daughters! Judy and Joanne 
and their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Garth Sanders 
and family.. They also visited 
with Mr. 'McCammori’s brother 
Russell and family at Craik, 
and other friends at Saskatoon 
and Edmonton.
Back from a five-week holi 
day are Mr, and Mrs. ■ Robert 
Sigsworth, Green Bay, who 
visited with their son Ray, Mrs. 
Sigsworth and family at Ed 
monton and their, son Gary at 
Saskatoon; Visits were also en­
joyed with other relatives and 
friends at Prince Albert and 
Calgary.
CORRECTION
In the report of the annual 
meeting of the; Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary, the assistant buyer 
was listed as Mrs. M. D. Ran 
kin. It should have read; Mrs 
M. D. Rudkin. The Courier 
apologizes for the error.
Only 3 DAYS U ( t  To Save. . .
of Regular Winter 
Merchandise on Now at
KELOWNA
W H E R E  S M A R T  W O M E N  S H O P "
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hughes- 
Games oT Kelowna arc pleased 
to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their eldest daugh­
ter, Gwcmlbllne Mary, to Mr. 
Douglas Burns Steele, eldest 
son of Mr, and Mrs. Andrew 
Slcolo of Vancouver. The wed­
ding will take place Fob. 22 at 
5i30 p;m. In the St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church with Rev. 
K. Bruce Howes bfficlnllng.
WIFE PRESERVER
liP''
Slid* n wathboard Into a pillow- 
COM, bohind (bo pillow; and you'vo 
« dandy back ̂  roll for lomoon* 
who’i  lick or b*i|riddon.
teacher haii a wnndertvil Idea I 
jofqtl^^
Cci|).v h e r, ( P S ,  I  b ive  o iilim 'u l,)
S ' ’Y
WELCOMEt̂ -;^ BABIES
^ ^ M O N T H
Congratulations to  A ll Those 
Brand New Moms and Dads!
W e’ve just heard  abou t the  exciting new “ happen ings" in o u r co m ­
m unity! T o  all the p roud  paren ts go ou r congra tu la tio n s. Arid to  
the newest m em bers ot o u r com m unity  a fond w elcom e. W e arc  
ready and waiting to  serve your every need. ■1 ’-ky
Autom atic Washer 
Sales Expanding
O tta w a  (CP) — Cana­
dians still buy more conven- 
tioual wringer washing ma-, 
, chlflos than automatic wash­
ers, but sales of the automatic 
maqhlnes are expanding at 
more than twice , the rate of 
the conventional washers.
Figures released today by 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
show sales of convcntlqnal 
washbrs In the first 11 months 
of last year Increased by less 
than four per cent To 219,033 
machines from 210;864 in the 
same iMjrlod of 1007;
Sales of automatic washers 
In the January-Novemlwr pe­
riod Increased by more than 
eight, |)cr cent tp 109,297 unlla 




’ I ■ ■
Your House?
L ittle  babies take  up a lot of room  for the ir size! 
If you ’re looking for another hom e, look no  further! 
W e’ll find the hom e of your d ream s, lo r the price 
you specify. . ,
ROBERT M.
Bernard Avc, Phono 2-2R46

















is Number One 
w ith  Us!
If It's for 
Baby, W e'll 
Always Have It
Babies need a lot of things, No one knows that better than 
us, So, when It comes to baby needs, you can count on us,
LONG SUPER DRUGS





W e hnv,o, 8om cthing every baby loves . . , deilcloii*, 
w holesom e milk and other dairy  p roduc ts so vital to  
health , nourishm ent. Y o u ,an d  your baby can  alwltys 
count on us.
• C  A
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Don Reiger celebrated Minor 
Hockey W e^  the way it should 
be celebrated—by scoring four 
goals and leading his team to 
victory in the Midget division of 
the Kelowna Minor Hockey 
League.
Reiger’s outburst h e  1 p e d 
Thunderbirds post an 8-5 win 
over, the Warriors. Other, Thun- 
derbird goals were contributed 
by Norl«rt Forks, Jack Stef- 
anyk, John Walker and Bob 
Purdy. Don Stapleton. scored 
three goals for ■ the Warriors, 
singles coming from Peter Wan- 
nop and Brian McGovetn.
The Bantam AU-Stars kept 
pace with the Thunderbirds by 
edging the Flyers 2-1. Murray 
Hanson and Daryl Laboucan 
scored for the winners while 
Warren Finch replied for the 
Flyers.
In the final Midget game, 
three goals by Doug Anthony led 
the Icetronots to a 4-3 victory 
over the Hawks. The fourth Ice- 
tronot goal was scored by Bart 
Fenton while Hawk goals came 
from Joe Gundy, Doug Hidle- 
baugh and David, Hanson. 
BANTAM LEAGUE 
Jim Reed fired in three goals 
as Hawks toppled the Rangers 
5-1 in Bantam play. Other Hawk 
goals came from Mitch Frecco 
and Roger Carbert. Tom Gon- 
nathy replied for the Rangers:
WHERE DID THE PUCK GO
Desire is often a replace­
ment for talent' when players 
in the Kelowna Minor Hockey 
League swing into action.
These three unidentified play­
ers got carried away with the 
game and found themselves 
missing an important item—
the puck. Before circling back 
to retrieve it, they got tangled 
up with each other and hit the 
Mix-ups like this areice.
prominent In minor hockey 
but there’s always consolation 
in the fact Bobby Hull started 
the same way.
Carr Will Be With Penticton 
For Game Against Japanese
Kelowna’s. Gene Garr will 
play for the Penticton Broncos 
when they host the touring 
Japanese hockey team Thurs­
day.
Carr, second-year centre with 
the Buckaroos, is the only play­
er from Kelowna so far invited. 
Buckaroos m a n a g e r  Scotty 
Angus has, however, offered 
Penticton the use of any other 
players desired.
Carr was one of Kelowna’s 
leading scorers in the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League a year 
ago. He suffered a broken wrist 
in his first game this season 
and missed several games at 
the beginning of the current 
campaign.
The Japanese team, called 
Seibu, is on a Canada-wide 
tour which lasts until the end 
of J anuary. They have already 
played against teams from 
every province in the country.
The visitors have already 
played New Westminster Royals 
of the BCJHL, edging them .10-8.
Penticton coach . Jack Tag­
gart has not indicated if he
Canucks Near 
Top Of Heap
VANCOUVER. (CP) — Van­
couver Canucks moved within a 
point of first place ,in the West­
ern Hodkey League Tuesday 
night, with a comfortable 10-1 
victory over San Diego Gulls, 
one-time WIIL leaders.
Led by Bob Barlow's three 
goals, Canucks out.shot Gulls 
45-21. George Gardner handled 
Vancouver's netminding while 
Bob .taampoux and Jack Mc- 
Cartan tried unsuccessfully to 
8to|) Vancouver.
Caiuicks now have 56 points, 
one fewer than Portland Buckr 
nroo.s, Gulls are third with, 50 
points, Seattle Totems have 46, 
Phoenix Uoadrunners 38 and 
Denver Spur,s 27,
GENE CARR 
. . .  with Broncos
will pick up any other players 
for the game, scheduled to be­
gin at 8:30 p.m. in the Penticton 
Arena. When Seibu played the 
Royals in New Westminster, 
the hosts picked up several 
players. •
The Japanese team is com' 
prised of players from 18 to, 30 
years of age, all of whom play 
in the Japanese Major Hockey 
League.
, Carr has been ill with the flu 
during the past week but played 
in two weekend games with the 
Bucks: He helped sot up  the 
winning goal in , a 3-2 victory 
over Victoria Sunday.
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Arbour's Rocket To Fame 
Result Of NHL Exansion
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Stan Muslal, 37-ycar-old 
outfielder and N a t i o n a l  
League batting champion, 
signed a contract with St. 
Louis Cards 11 years ago to- 
da.y—In 1058—that called for 
$100,000 salary, hlgho.st in 
the league's history.
CURLING SCENE
C ity  Rinks  
In
By n o n  HARRIS
THE VERNON Curling Club ho.stcd Its annual men’s 
bonsplel \Vilh 10 Kelowna links participating. '
.Only three'of these rinks roaehed the prizes;' the Mike 
Rudkin rink lAl Piirslow, Ken Chapman, Bill Oulton) was 
defcided In the semi-fiii’nl of the B Event, The Bon. Gregory 
rink M.ynl Shnemukor,, Ray Shoemaker, Ron Vargen'. was 
! knocked out in the semi-finals of the C "Elvont'while Dan 
Mnrteir.s link 'Bob Hani.s. Russ' Cmollk. Gary Rimka) took 
top honors In the A Event with an 11-4 victory over Rus,s 
Keehalo of the host elub, , ,
T h e  UCCA Mons|)iel begins In Klinberlcjy Feb. 3, with 
' nppri'xiiitntely 60 entries anticipated from nil parts of the 
piqvliu'e, Some of thc; rinks to watch for will be Buzz Mc- 
r.ihnev and Jteg-Stone from Trail, Kevin Smnle and Ernie 
Strasdin from Prince George. Roy Vlnlhors find Emil Jurlstn 
from Kamloops and Erie Blsgrove froni Kimberley.
The BCCA winner will meet thc pCCA winner pn Sunday, 
FiS'’ 9 in a best two-of-three final for the B.C, championship,
THE KELOWNA CtiRUNO Club Is holding Its first Mixed 
.rn ln iiln  tl)ls weekend commencing Friday night with the 
allotien sale, followed by a party and dance.
‘ All members are invited to attend this Kmctlon regardless 
nf whether they are omilng or not. Culling will commenee 
Sntunlav iiunning at 10 a.ni. and will wind ui> sometime on 
Sundnv wlth 16 to 18 teams participating,, ,
. l lie  teams were, drawn las^ night so that curlers wishing 
to know who they curl with and when they curl should con­
tact Fnnl Harris at 2-3112. - '
’The Barb Steed rink (Joyee Smart. Marlene Manvimr, 
M a r lo n  MaterD were unsuecessful in their bid to, advance to 
the n,C. finals. Tlie Steed rink lost put to Merritt last Monday.
THE PENTICTON Men’s Bonsplel commences thi.s Fn- 
dnv with only one Kelowna rink planning to attend, \i seeihs 
, a pliy that a club our siio cannot muster at least three teams 
csiK'dally since we were able to send 10 to Vernonja.st week.
In league curling, Jolm Smart'a rink continues to doimn- 
Bto thb 'lAiesdny-Thuraday I.cogue w.'.h 46 i»iiita witli I.es
I>»'ng»m has <lovelo|>ed into a two-tenm l)a\tle with the Don 
Slcuttrt link holding a twik-iHiiiit, «lge over the Dan Miirtell 
I .rink 4442,' , ' i \ '
In the Seniors' t.eague„ t.es Hoadhuu<e Icadi tlie A Sec­
tion wUh four straight wins and in the B'Seriion Ja .k  l.iioett 
U in Iiotu with thtco wina and a tie.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Just two years ago A1 Arbour 
was a minor league defenceman 
on the verge of retirement. 
Now, he is an all-star in the Na­
tional Hockey League.
Arbour, like many others, 
owes his new lease on life to 
NHL expansion.
The 36-year-old announced his 
retirement after finishing the 
1966-67 season with Rochester 
Americans of the American 
Hockey League. He was going 
into the construction business 
with- some friends in Sudbury, 
Ont."','.'
Then, St, Louis Blues selected 
him in the expansion draft June 
5, 1967.
Numerous phone calls from 
St. Louis coach Scotty Bowman, 
general manager Lynn Patrick 
and owner Sid Salomon Jr. final­
ly convinced Arbour to fly to St. 
Louis two weeks after the Blues 
had opened their 1967-68 train 
ing camp. ■
WENT TO LOOK
"I just went down to look 
things over," ho said. "I wanted 
to see what kind of organization 
they had,, what kind of city and 
so on. If 1 didn’t like it I was 
going to go home."
Arbour liked what he saw and 
stayed. The decision paid off be  ̂
cause just last week Arbour, 
played in his first all-star game 
and helped the Western Division 
lie thc Eastern Division team 
:i-3.V ' , '
"It was thc best move I ever, 
made," Arbour said of his deci­
sion to join St. Louis. "The Salo­
mons arc the greatest people 
you could over play for. So are 
the fans,’’.,, , ;■ ' , '  ',
It is n happ,v note in a career 
lhat began with Detroit Red 
Wings during the 1953-.̂ 4 season.
Arbour wCiU from Detroit to 
C|ilc{igo Black Hgwks and later 
Toronto Maple Leafs, Ills Chief 
dtstlncllonsTore that ho played 
on Stanley Cup championships 
tonm.H in a ir  three cities and 
that he was the only plii.ver In 
the NHL to wear gla.ssoa on the 
Ice,' ' ' ■
defensive hockey and continue 
to block shots like a second 
goaltender.
Arbour and his St. Louis 
team-mates, who hold a 17-point 
lead over runner-up Oakland 
Seals in the "Western Division 
meet Pittsburgh Penguins at 
Pittsburgh tonight.
In other games, Montreal 
Canadians welcome Minnesota 
North Stars, Toronto visits Los 
Angeles Kings, New York Rang­
ers play host to Detroit and 
Boston Bruins visit Oakland.
Don Gordon scored, the only | ing 
goal of the game as the Bruins 
blanked the Leafs 1-0. /
Three players provided all the 
scoring as A.G.T. shut out the 
Flyers 7-0. Roland Fork scored 
three goals while Robert Ahrens 
and Robert Oishi added a pair 
each. ,
In the final Bantam encounter 
the Wings and Canadians fought 
to a 3-3 tie. Don Fraser, Laurie 
Kaiser and Bob Kohut scored 
for the Wings, while- Gerry Kiel- 
biski, B>̂ &d Owens and Ulrich 
Moeller scored lor the Cana­
dians.
PEEWEE LEAGUE
Gerhart Wager and Gary Tur 
ner scored goals to lead Knights 
of Columbus to a 2-1 victory 
over Legion in Peewee action. 
Legion’s only goal came from 
the stick of Ian Campbell.
Ken Schisler scored three 
goals and Donnie Brooks-two as 
Kinsmen dumped the Leafs 6-3. 
The other Kinsmen goal' was 
scored by Blake Ashe. Rick 
Bain, Doug Bromley and Blake 
Claggett scored the Leaf goals.
Two goals by Wayne Nelson 
lifted Lions to a 3-2 verdict over 
the Firemen. The, third Lions 
goal was added by Charles 
Kneller. Blaine Weninger and 
Geoff Hann scored for the Fire­
men.
Four players shared the scor-
as Canadians defeated the 
Mounties 4-1. Goal-getters were 
Daryl SchultZi Bruce Clark, 
Ricky Place and Robert Loomer 
scored for Canadians while Karl 
Nahm replied for the Mounties.
Tim O’Reilly scored twice to 
lead Lions to a 5-3 decision over 
the Leafs. Murray McKenzie, 
jQhn Harland and James Mc­
Cormick also scored for Lions 
while.Blake Claggett scored two 




Mike Hann, Ovees 
Alan Knutson, Ovees 
Paul Moxness, Royals 
Brett Kinney, Sp._ . 
Tom Warner, Roy. 
Wayne Costa, Sp.
Lane Kellough, Aces 
Ryan Naka, Aces
PUPS B
Craig Gronsdahl, Warr. 
Stuart Foster, Stamp. 
Terry Schraeder, Rang. 
Greg Claggett, Warr. 
Fred Kanigan, Coug. 
Peter Polman, Flyers , 
Andre Arajs, Mon.
PEEWEE
Ina Campbell, Leg , 
Chris Hanson, Leg.
Tony Foster,’ Hawks 
Malcolm Leitch, Eagles, 
Blake Claggett, Leafs 
Gerhart Wager, K of C 
Tim Gilhooly, Leafs 




























Jack Stefanyk, Thund. 15
Joe Cundy, Hawks 21
Garry Ross, Warr. 14
Norbert Fork, Thund. 9
Ken Weninger, BAS 11
Murray Hanson, BAS 12
Team Gola Average
F A Av.
B.A.S. 81 29 1.81
Thunderbirds 81 45 2.81
Flyers 70 64 4.00
PUPS B LEAGUE 
Kevin Roche blasted in five 
goals and Kim Lansdowne three 
as Cougars bombed Rovers 10-1 
in Pups B play. Shawn Clerke 
and Rod Rogowski added Cou­
gar goals while Lyle McLelland 
put the Rovers on the score- 
board.
Ken Nahm’s two goals made 
the difference in Flyers’ 4-3 vic­
tory over the Bruins. Ricky 
Conniff and Mike Ross also 
scored fo r: the Flyers. Kevin 
Weninger, Graham Borch and 
Chuck Olychuk scored for the 
Bruins.
Four players scored as War­
riors edged Stampeders 4-3. The 
scorers were Greg. Claggett; 
Rick Hoeschle, Derek Dyck and 
Bernard Roshinsky. Doug Fow­
ler scored twice and Stuart Fos­
ter once for the Stampeders.
In the final Pups B game, 
Monarchs whipped Rangers 7-1. 
Terry Laboucan led the way 
with three goals while Robert 
Ashe added two. David Popo­
vich and David Friesen scored 
1 singles and Derek Sehn notch­
ed the only Ranger goal.
Wayne Costa scored three 
goals to pace Spades to a 4-1 
win over the Royals. Brett Kin- , 
ney scored the fourth Spade 
goal while Mike Butcher scored 
for the Royals. The game was 
one of three played in the Pups 
A division.
P a t OlRellly scored twice to 
give Canucks a 2-1 win over 
Ovees. John Jansen > scored for 
the losers.
Lesley McKay scored two 
goals a s . Aces dumped Regals 
5-3. Other Aces goals went to 
Garland McKay, John Fewell 
and Doug Cave. John Hampseed 
with two and Sammy Port with 




T iX A C i
SERVICE Ltd. 
HARVEY at ELLIS 
Save — Save — Save 
Time — Money —■ Temper
Guaranteed workmanship 
on All Repairs. 
Tune-ups Done with 
Allentronlc Equipment, 
by Licensed Technicians; 
Expert Lubrications with 
Complete Safety Inspection 
Phone Today for Free 





K. of C. ,
BANTAM
F  A Av. 
93 23 1.64 
62 22 1.69 
43 40 2.86
WASN’T SPECTACULAR
But ,Arbour gqnornlly \vi)S re 
gnrdod ns a fringe NHL pla.vcr, 
steady but far froin fipectneiilhr.
"Tlie,y wore loaded with dc- 
fenoeriien," Arbour said about 
Ills first three NHL employers, 
"Don't forget this was before 
eximnsldu. They all had a lot of 
depth. '
"Another thing, I was a defen­
sive typo of defenceman, I 
never got too many points; This 
certainly, hurts when you sign 
.vQiir contract. I ’liey'd always 
ask you how, many goals or 
|/i)iiits you got the prcvlou.s sea­
son." '"'S
Hut the Blues don't care ho\y 
mimy isilnts Arlwiir eollei'Is. 
Tlii-y |ii-i \\iiiit him til play solid
SPORT SCENE
San Diego Padres have offi­
cially joined baseball’s National 
League., Carol Smith Shannon, 
the club’s chairman of the 
board, said Tuesday the club 
has made payments of $600,- 
000 to each of the league’s 10 
pre-expansion teams. The Mon­
treal Expos are the senior cir­
cuit’s other new team. , v
In Prince George, Japan 
Selects got two quick goals in 
the third-period and held on 
Tuesday for an 8-7 victory over 
the intermediate Prince George 
Mohawks in an exhibition hoc­
key. game.
The Job of making a conten­
der out of Canada's national 
hockey team should be turned 
over to professionals, Conn 
Smythe' suggested Tuesday in 
Toronto. Speaking at the an­
nual sports, celebrities dinner 
sponsored by the O n t a r i o  
Sportswrlters and Sportscasters 
Association,, Snrtythe snlH that 
Staff Smythe and David Molsoh 
should be given the Job.
' Determination and bonc-jnr 
ring body c h e o k's weren’t 
enough to tree the Russian bear 
Tuosda;^ night in Winnipeg but 
the sports pleased coach Ana­
toly 'Tarasov., The Russian na­
tional hockey team won 3*2 over 
Caunda before 9,000 fans, their 
sixth bight conquest. But 
often tlie'Russians found them 
solves underncatli hard-hlttlhg 
Canadian dofcncemon, espec 
lally ex-professional Kon Sto 
phanson.
Ken White, Flyers , 
Roland Fork, A.C.T. 
Doug Abrams, Wings ■, 
Jim Reed, Hawks 
Brian Grant, Flyers 
Gerry Kielbiski, Can. 














Don Reiger, Thund. 
Don Stapleton, Warr.
F  A Av. 
53 43, 3.09 







NEW YORK (AP) — Buffalo 
Bills, hoping to turn pro foot­
ball’s worst record into one of 
its best, looked ahead to signing 
0. J. Simpson while they and 25 
other teams today completed 
the twO-day draft of college 
players.
T he  Bills, whose 1-12-1 record 
earned them the right to draft 
first Tuesday, selected Simpson, 
and both parties said they antic­
ipated no trouble in reaching an 
agreement.
After the , Bills picked. the 
Heisman Ti-ophy running back 
from Southern California, the 
American and National leagues 
waded through seven rounds of 
their third common draft, se 
lecting a total of 182 players in 
12 hours, 11 minutes. .
They had 10 more rounds 
today before turning their atten­
tion to contract negotiations 
There ■were, of course, other 
college stars besides Simpson 
drafted.
Don’f fight over your
UKOMETIH
t l ' i  t o t y  lo  Lcep o  iw e t l
d is p o iil io n 'w h e n  in co m t lo x  
p ro b lt iK t g e t you dow n. Ju tI 
to kc  i t  to  BLOCK w h e r t  
Iro ined.' io n  men knew  Ih o  
a n tw r r t .  Q u ick ly ; a t low  c o it ,  
yo u r ta x  re tu rn  !> done w ith  
guo rdn teed  o c t u r o c y .  You; 
keep sm iling !
COMPLETE 0  
RETURNS V
L I F E
GUARANTEE
W t gua ra n te e  accura l#  p re p a ra tio n  o i  e ve ry , ta t i re tu rn . I f  
vre m ake a n y  errors th a t c o i l yo u  a n y  p e n a lty  o r  in terest, 
we w il l  p a y  the  p e n a lly  o r  in terest. " . ■
HD.
Conoda's largest Tax Senrica with over 3000 offices in North Amerlcs
455 LAWRENCE AVE.
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdays 




WESTBANK, (Special) —.The 
finals of Helensburgh Annual 
Badminton Tournament were 
played in the Youth Centre last 
week and Mrs. T. J. H- Miller, 
wife of the past president of 
the league, presented cups to 
several now, champions.',
Miss Gillian Paynter (Mr., and 
Mrs. Il; 0.: Paynlcr’s oldest 
daughter), a young Canadian 
now living in Gareloclihoad 
who played for Park Church 
team, won the ladlqs’ single 
after a close final against for- 
mor champion Mrs. Isobol 
Campbell. She also, won the 
mixed doubles handicap with 
Ian Mercer, and reached .two, 
other finals,
Gillian Paynter suffered a 
I e g injury during Saturday 
afternoon’s finals, which ham- 
pored her play during the mixed 
doubles.
Jim Brewer, former Chicago 
Cubs pitcher, was awarded 
$10,000 for medical expenses by 
a circuit court jury Tuesday 
In a damage suit flli;rl ngalnsl 
Billy Mnrtln, former Clhclnnnll 
Reds’ Bccdnd basoinan, Brewer 
suffered a fractured cheek­
bone under his right eye In 
a scuffle with Martin during a 
baseball gairie Aug. 4. 1960, In 
Wrlgley Field. Brewer charg­
ed that Marlin alruek him with 
his fist.
Barbara Jo Itubln; first wo­
man to race profijssloii'nlly at 
Ilobby Horse Hall Haeo Truck, 
Nassau, won Ihe font lit l uei* 





is pleased lo announce that 
we have been appointed the 
official Remington Shaver 






New Vork- Dinn Del t'ld, 136, 
ranama', o\ili>ointecl Mike Cruz, 
Kill, New York, 8, .
('openhacrn-Tbin Bogs, Den­
mark, outixilnti'd Piero l>el 
Papa, Italy, 15, Bogs rctalnetl 
F 11 r 0 1) e a n hKhthcavywcIght
iTtTe,
Maiml Brarh, Fla,-rGomeo 
jB i e u n n i i .  Bimliil, Bahama.'*, 
(kmii-ked pui Bi>hbv .Harrington, 
I .'̂ 'ow VoiK,' .S. irnddlevieight!
P R E S C R IP T IO N  l.H N SliS  /S V A IL A B U '
Bifoenls and trifocals i •  llin'dex and Hardiite 





243 Lawrrare A'»e, rhonf 762-Z987
YOUR CARRIER 
DOES HIS BEST!
Whenever winter, wonllior strikes with cold, 
snow, sleet’ or wind, yopr reliahle' carrier 
rnako.s an extra effort to provide the norVlce 
you wish;, promiil arrival of a protected 
nowspopci’. Seldom arc you dlsupiiolnled, ho 
miiUor how severe thb'weather, <
Brliigiiig this newspaper to your door each 
day — storm or shine — Is almost roultno 
for your enrrier, He has learned the imimrt- 
aiu'i* of (trovliliag a valunhiu; servlest juiil like many of our leading citizens Jcniaod 
onnew.‘ii)aiiei' roultis in Iheir school diiys, If your son lias a (■iiahee to take 'a  news­
paper loiile ~  even in Ihe wniterllnie -- eiirourage him to accept It. No belter 
npporliiniiy ,rxiM.s for a boy lo lenrii Ini'iiiCM values and earn money while being 
a sludenl. '
With over 1(K) bo;, - gainlhg buslrieM ext»erlenre dally.
OAiLT o o in t iE t ,  w m .  s m . n ,  u n  p a g b  f
Easy




Only: 6.25 per week
LIVING ROOM -  DINING ROOM -  BEDROOM -  LAMPS -  CUSHIONS -  DISHES
NO DOWN PAYMENT
FREE -  FREE -  FREE -  FREE -  FREE -  FREE











Special 1 ^ . 8 8
SPALDING SKIS
•  Laminated •  Steel Edge •  Safety Harness
Reg. 59 .9 5 . 






Assorted colors, nylon fabrics.
Reg. to 89 .95 . 
SPECIAL .  .  . 5995
Tappen RANGE Clearance
EXAMiPLE: 30“ Range, Auto Clock Controlled, Oven, High 
Back Guard, Large. Viffualite Oven. , .
Reg. 249 .95 . 
SPECIAL .  . 17888
Many More Models <0 Choose From.
ZENITH 13 cu. ft. FROST FREE
REFRIGERATOR
122-lb, Frozen Food' Compartment, Frozen Food Bar, Deluxe 
Twin Porcelain Crispers, SUde-out Meat Keeper, Full-width 
Dairy Bar,
convenient Slide-out Shelf,
Completely Self-defrosting in 
x)th compartments,
SPECIAL .  .  .  .  _  w  -  w.T.304OO
INDIVIDUAL ROOM SPECIALS 
Chesterfield and Chair
Brushed nylon fabric. Colors; rust, bluo-grcen, gold, 
pepper. , ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
Model 1910. 4 Sealer. 1  ^  >C  8 8  
Reg. 239.95..... SPECIAL I W  O '' '
BEDROOM
3-pce. BEDROOM SUITE
★  Radio Head Board ★  Mr.\and Mrs. Dresser
★  Plato Glass TilUng Mirror,
'Ar'OxnpIeto with Box ^  A  f
Spring and MAttress.. J  L j  C j  W S ..  
Reg. 309.95. SPEUAL . .  I I F
DINII^G ROOM
7 pee. DINETTE SUITE
Table virllh 2 L★  6(ihalrs. ★ Ta" wit leaves
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SPRING CARPET SPECIAL
A crillc  Fibre "T e m p e s f'
Attractive design.
Wall-to-Wall Installation
Available in Ornato OoId, Spanl̂ lh Gold, 
Persian Blue, Antique Beige, Moss Green. 





6 9 9 Complete with *Ripplcase* Rubber 
Underpad and Ijiboiir........... yd.
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
Comer Bernard and Pandoity 762-2625
CORVEHE
STEREO CONSOLE
Reg. 219.95  
V A L U E ..................... 20995
?50 TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON YOUR 
BLACK & WHITE TV ON THIS
Sanyo COLOR TV 
iw»ch. C i l O  O S
Reg. Value 599 .95 . J H * # * ^ * ^
PORTABLE TELEVISION
9" 16*
1 0 4 ”  1 6 9 ”
' ■■'/W.T.,. ' ■ / W.T. ■ ' ' /■
. 12”,' ■ '19” '' '
1 2 8 9 5  1 3 9 9 5
W.T.;' , , , w .v , ' '
^ . ........................ I ......  ' ■ -- ........ -'-n- -I ‘ .....-
'■ ZENITH;'
SEWING M ACHINf
T*r 20 year guarantee. '
, ★  Hardy portable case.
SPECIAL .  .  .  .  . 64-95
Beaver 9 " TABLE SAW
Save Over 160.00.
Complete . With Stfind and 
2 Extensions,
ONLY . . 14995
HEWALT 10*
RADIAL ARM  SAW
IWmlcI I350H
..ynjUt^COHant
SPECIAL .  .  .  .
F R B E  Shop V acuum  Cleaner, Catalogue, Paris Book,
• f  • •  ̂ . ■ . 1
\  \  VXW
PAOE t  EELO fnU . DJULT COIIIIEB. HBD^ JAN. t t ,  IN I
K lIs A
IGA in Tomato Sauce and Cheese. 14  oz. tins 6for
S A LE
1HE Mill u u a  IS YDUR KEY 
ID  EXTRA SMNBS.
^  I  I  •  P A  P r o d u c ts  b e a r in g  t h e  IG A  la b e l c o m p a r e
\ s i l a n  l i r a c c i l l f l  ./.«  J V f  'n  O u a it y  t o  n a t io n a l a d v e r t is e d  b r a n d s .J d I d U  M r e M l I i g  'G A .3 2 o z .,a r  .....................T i  t h ^  a i e  o f  m u c h  b e t t e r  v a k ie
M  _ ■  V e  A  A  A  t o  b u d g e t - c o n s d o u s  s h o p p e r s , a s  t h e
Bathroom Tissue . o  o9c
All-Purppse Flour
Smoked Pork
P IC N IC S
(20<f Coupon Inside . . . Good on your next purchase of
1 lb. Butter)
H veRoses.2 0 lb .bag . . . . . . . .
1
A Q  n e c t  t im e  y o u  s h o p  t r y  U ie  IG A  la b e l  
• i t e  y o i r  n w n ^ , y o u r  s a M in g .
m
whole or
Shank Half . . .  lb. 
Standing Thick
T A B L E R I T E
Every Pound of TableRito Meat 
. .  . is a Pound of Eating Pleisnn
RIB ROAST Canada Good .  lb.
Spring




Cut and wrapped to 
your specifications."'
lb 49c
S T E W IN G  B E E F ------------- is.79c
Beef SHORTRIBS For bnusing........ — .4 9 c
Loin RIB CHOPS Imported frozen 69c
Frying CHICKEN TableRite — tray packed Ib. 53 c 
SPARERIBS SmaD side libs Ib. 69c
Side BACON Sunnymom SUced, Vac Pac ........ Ib. 79c
BOLOGNA TableRite Brand. By the piece .................... Ib. 43c
33cTablerite SUCED  C O O K E D  M EATSChk, Mac-Gheesê  Pic-Pim, Bologna, 6 oz. -- ------ ........................... ea.
McGavin's Tutti Fruit Coffee Cake Regular,,s,
Metrecal Instant Shake y -  CI-°co1ate , V aaM a, s trawb c ^ . .  C hoa. F ud sa . g9(*
Melograin Wheat Puffs .4 ___ 39c
Catelli Long Spaghetti 4 79c
Catelli R.C. Macaroni _______  4 79c
Giant Liquid Sunlight Detergent (Pre-priccd 2 for 99{5) 2’s ... 89c
Gillette fcght Guard Anti-Perspirant 6„a 99c








L 0 IT 6 6  1 lb. pkg............
IGA.
10 oz. jarInstant Coffee 
Facial Tissue a  3 -  89c
^ A i* n  Aylmer Fancy Cream Style. 
VnUrni 14 oz. tins ........................
P o O C  Aylmer Fancy Assorted.
I  v C i 5  14 oz. tins ........................
IGA. White, Rainbow. 
60'spkg.











2 . 59c Oats 
2 .6 9 c  Oats
Robin Hood.
3 o ' 0)̂ 1 biT£| *" .**9* ** * ' )** .*** ** . f •
Calif. Large firm  heads -  .  -  . for
5 lb. Economy Bag
AilSv# Quick as a Wink. White, 
L 3 K 6  I f l l X  Choc., Yellow. 8 oz. 5... 49c Salmon 65c TOMATOES Red-ripe
Frozen Foods
A I a i m  Fraser Vale Chicken.
i« n o w  i f i c i i i  12 oz. pkg. .............
Fried Rice Fraser Valo Chicken 12 oz. pkg.
Fraser Vale Chicken. 
12 oz. pkg.....
I i
Spareribs Fraser Vale. 15 oz, pkg , . I «MMt« W. «»««
IGA Random Cut
CHEESE WEDGES
Mild — Old — Medium
lOc Off Regular Price
Hubbard. Bake w ith Butter .  .
CAMPBELL'S SO UP
Cream of Chicken, Chicken Noodle,
4 STORES to Serve You
Les's
5 89c Wiafleld Shopping Centra
S o y t h g a J i^ .
Southgatf 
Shopping Centra
J ta l l -B r o s .f^ -






BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
*^GRBgEST TREASURE IN THE SEAS
THE’/iOMtRAL NAKHIMOV' 
an armored Russian cnjiser 
TORPEDOH) BV the JAPANESE N 
TW BATTLE OF TSUSHIMA N 1905 
HAS NEVER BEEN SALVAGED ALTHOUGH
fT CMRtiD $9Z7SaOOO 
JN GOLD SOi^eREtGNS 
IT UES AT A DEPTH OF 300 
FEET AND THE SEAS OVER 
n ARE AWAYS TURBULENT
f l A f u n s m i E  o b e p s e a  a n g l e r s
FOUND IN  THE A a A M T IG  AT 
A  DEPTH O F I W )  f e e t  
a r e  ENCASED IN A JEL LY - 
LIKE SUBSTANCE W HICH —  
REDUCES t h e ir  SPECIFIC  
GRAVITY AND INCREASES ' 
THEIR ABILITY TO FLOAT■ >  n Ik lin t to. w * f-a
EDHM BARKEf^
of Sa Havew, Mich; 
AT THE AGE OP 
88 BOWLS 6  
NIGHTS A WEEK' 
-m  7  DIFFERENT 
LEAGUES
HUBERT
WMATS TTTAT TERRIBLE 
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©  King r Mlarai AYndictt*. Inc„. 1969. Warld rigKit rwem<?
want a raise because of the secret raise you gave 
Miss Hayes th a t you’re not supposed to 
know I  know about’’
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AO KO SS 












34. In d ia n  /
, ihulbor^
, 3B. SiiRnra 
37. Short alccp 
30. Roada 
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, 40, AsalNtant 
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, 1. Ship ruiite*
' y \\ ,1:1,
2,Kvcn:pooL 21. Siip- 
•I.KquIp.a- po.io
4, Chewa on, n.a 26, Mnn'.i 
a bono name
fl, I/intr-lopired . 27, Como 
, birda a ■
6. Avowedly —^
7; ThlcU'soiip (fail) 
H, Ki'onomlzo 28, Kdlblo 
0, Ivower parte . roots 
of Icpa ,
11, Hack talk 
in, Kpoch‘1 , '
18. Heal with 
thclioote 
21, Siihjeol 16 
fdrici,
dl.Hclpliho
' of the 
taro
30, Como Into 
view




Czech Communist Leaders 
Beat The Woods For Allies
PRAGUE (CP) — Leaders of |said the conservative . feelers 
Czechoslovakia’s conservative!have drawn no definite reaction 
Communist faction b e a t: the|yet, the liberals were said to be 
woods for.domestic allies Tues- i far from optimistic, about the 
day in the showdown struggle'outcome of the Txjwer■ struggle, 
shaping up with the hbc>ral lea-! A :■ speech by conservative 
ders still in control of the- ruling} Deputy Premier Lubomir Strou- 
Communi$t party.' ; ' gal,, made public Monday night;
Sources in the liberal camp called on the militiamen to help 
■said the conservatives, assured:the ' Communist party .“ over- 
of the support of the estimated j come hesitations, disorientation 
100,000 Soviet occupation troops.! and disintegration tendencies.” 
are sounding out the Czechoslo-1 URGES FIRM STAND 
ak army and the workers' mil-1 Speaking at a militia rally, 
itia ■ to find o u t' where they s Strougal urged . “all-out efforts 
land. jto weaken extremists, espe-
;Thc liberals ■ have the solidicially rightist forces.” He said a 
backing of the trade unions," the!firm stand must replace an ,“at- 
cultural organizations and thejmosphere of hopelessness and 
students; Although the sources' skepticism’’ within the party.
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iM'l fni.! I'f till' \sti|*|.‘v arc aU hintii
Uil, .'I ’ ll'i V lU U lllUfMOlU., I '
Police In Saanich Backed 
In Juvenile 'Shoes' Case
VKTTOR'IA (CP) — Police in 
suburban Saanich could not be 
criticized for turning out three 
juveniles shoeless in freezing 
weather after questioning them, 
according, to a Saanich -police 
commission report.
The report, released .Monday 
night, was prepared following a 
complaint by the. British Colum­
bia Civil Liberties Association.
vif any civil liberty has been 
violated; it is that of the police 
department and the officers in­
volved," said Saanich Mayor 
Hugh Curtis at a special, news 
conference.
The , police commission report 
said the youths,. aged-16, 17 and 
18, were questioned last week 
about the possession of gasoline 
after they f/ere seen driving-out 
of a service station late at, night 
with their car . headlights off. 
Containers of gas and a plastic 
hose were found in the car;
Police decided they needed 
the- suspects^ shoes to compare 
with footprints found around
Vci>lcrili»y'» AMwfr'
34, Fred Allcn'ii 
medium 
3,1; Of a region 
. 3.8, Open poker 
42, Grow old
\ ,V'( r.^iilngriiin (lU'dallon
, It ,s It H- Y (i p ): {', c  F u p V i:i i v ic v i: i 
H P Y ,\ K k; i; ' fc; (! I' p I (5 1' I R X U F V •
\  r»lrn)i»»'.t ( i>|i|(„Hii.|r| ri'llH CHrA'l' M A.Uit III’ inAtA;; .y
ITY * t(> ; ! n '.m ;\ IP, vi'.x 'm  i . , p. w u n . -  
LA'AKl.«\v,K .
vehicles' at the service station, 
scene of an earlier gas theft.
The report said the police 
attempted to have shoes brought 
from the juveniles' homos; but 
could raise^ only one parent by 
telephone.'ITie mother contacted 
said her son could “ make his 
way as best he could.”
M rs.dharles Burchill, honor­
ary secretary of the civil liber­
ties group, said she is not satis­
fied with the report.
She said a questioning period 
of any length at the jxilice sta­
tion in the middle of the- night, 
“ is a form of intimidation.” 
"The police have no right to 
indulge in extensive' questioning, 
unless they bring a charge,” she 
said; “ But the average person 
doesn’t know he can refuse to 
answer questions.” , .
Pueblo's Sisters 
Can Self-Destruct
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
The U.S. Navy has installed 
new destruction devices in sis­
ter ships of the spy ship Pueblo, 
defence officials said today. .
The: equipment, designed to 
destroy: codes, coding devices 
and other secret equipment, 
was installed after the Pueblo’s 
seizure by North Korea a year 
ago.
News of the installation of the 
devices • eame after the Pueblo’s 
c a p t a i n, Cmdr. Lloyd: M. 
Bucher, testified before a naval 
court of inquiry that his request 
for speedy destruction equip­
ment had been rejected.
He said.his ship had only axes 
and sledge hammers to destroy 
secret documents .and equip­
ment and this resulted in the 
seizure by North Korea of much 
confidential information. '
Navy officials would not give 
details about the new destrucr 
tion devices, but they are be­
lieved to include explosives. ....
• In addition, officials .would 
say only that the devices ap­
plied to two sister ships of the, 
Pueblo, .the Banner and the 
Palm Beach.
But other sources said the 
new devices were already in­
stalled or being installed, in 
about 15 other ships designed 
for Intelligence missions.
Passports Now 
Can Be In Color
OTTAWA (CP) —r Your Cana­
dian passport will still require 
an; entry on the color of your 
hair, if any.
, . But, officials say, you won’t 
have to apply for a new pass­
port before the normal five-year 
period if you dye your hair or 
make other changes as growing 
—or s h a V i n g off—a beard, 
moustache or sideburns.
And if you - think you are at- 
tractive^or even if you don’t— 
you can . submit color ■ photo­
graphs for your- passport pic­
ture.
Officials gave some consider­
ation to elimination from the 
passport itself of the “color of 
hair” entry on the grounds that 
dyeing and wig-wearing, are; 
pretty r  o ut i n e now among 
women. :
The British Foreign: Office re­
cently abolished the “ color of 
hair” entry from British pass­
ports ■ for men as well • as women 
on the grounds that a significant 
number o f , men, as well as 




QUESNEL, B.C. (CP)-Two 
men killed last month in a 
plane crn.sh hero wore to blame 
for their own deaths, Coroner 
C. D. Bcalh said. , :
Lome Gordon Wannmakcr, 
‘12, of Prince George and Ger* 
vnls Thomas ■ Clarke, 31, of 
Kamloops wore killed Dec. Ti) 
when Wanamakor’.s Cessna 172 
crashed near the Quo.sncl 
airport. ,-
The coroner said bloo<l alcohol 
readings indicate thal botli men 
were intoxicated at the time,
' lie attached no bliime to any 
Ollier iterson, _ , .
B ritish, Canucks 
W ork Together
•TORONTO (CP) — Canadians 
and Britons have a flair for pio­
neering, and a rare gift for com­
bining in pioneering ventures, 
says Lord Tweedsmuir, British 
author and businessman.
Lord Tweedsmuir told .1,600 
businessmen at a dinner Mon­
day night' the Canadian econ­
omy will continue to be shaped 
by this fact.
Ho mentioned the Churchill 
FalLs power project in New­
foundland and potash develop­
ments' in Sa.skatchewan ns ex­
amples of how British and Ca­
nadian skills complement each 
other.' ■ , : ' I.
’ ' 'You’VO a bigger ration of op- 
timism hero than anywhere I 
know,” . ■ ' . .
REMAINED OBSCURE
Uranium was discovered ' in 
1780, by a Gorman. chomLsl, 
Mdrtin Klaproth, but remained 
an obscure element for more 
l|mn a eiinlury,.
C O N TR A C T BRIDGE
By p. JAY BECKER 
(Top Ueoord-Itoldor In Mnslers’ 
liullvldiinl Chnmfiionship Plnyl
East dealer,, ,
Hoili sides vulnerable.' ' 
NORTH '
V. . 4  10 8 6 '
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,' ' ' +  QT '■
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WEST 
4 7 0 4  3
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,'riie mupl UMUil 'lUi.s of iMle. 
gon-'iiiK a I'lsir I'nilgc player'is 
iw .Ml.r hp pla.vs Ml tiad lvi ih ;i| 
h iV 'e '.i ’ii u u iiip -. In i ' | i i r tn i ' i ' - i
a re  H ut, il;''<i!Me Up' .'-ugiii'a 
KclU'iali.'i a ,- i i i | . i t i 'U  ^Utll r.ujl 
a pllU , Ihei r Ui »■ tinu': V 111 i) 
ti u inpilu; ' I pi ti.i'i ai e i
viously limited his strength by 
simply I overciilllng. with one 
spado, and lie could (icnrcoly 
have the values required, for 
game bpiKislto North’s medipero 
hand, , '
Vk'st led Ills singleton club 
and East slurted the defense 
off on the right' foot when he 
won duihmy's . Jack with tliu 
king and veturned a trumi), 
l)eelm;er .wpii In dummy with 
the ten and li,*d tlm queen of 
elul)H, oii '.wlileh . En.si iiluyod 
Hie aee, aild It was' ai thl.s pniii.i 
lliul VVeilt. trumped Ills |mrl- 
iier'k are |iiul led ,̂a seeond 
round of trumiis, .
'As a result Hoiltli went down' 
o'liii, He eoiild still ruff a club 
in dummy, hut. there was no 
wa.i' for hiiii to avoid llie loss of 
aaotlior eliili triek. All lold, de- 
elai’er lo:d three clubs, a;heart' 
aiiil a diiimoi.iir.. . .
Hail \Vi“ t iii’Klei'li'd to niff 
tils pailai'l 's liei.' ol 1,'lubs, South 
would liiisy .iijadc 1lii‘ eoiui'iu'ti 
Hi! \voulî i 'liavi'' ruffl'd two eluh-, 
la iluinn\v .m.'tead of ne, and 
llips woidil have brought him to 
! iiihe 11 u k" '
.The baudVlluMrah'S tlie high 
11 ilpni Uilire III giMid ilrfeiu-e. All 
110(1 often a dei.'lai er i> peihut-
CQ
iiluU’lv e--('i,l.al if Ihe te'sl le- toil to gii pi-.u rfull.i. alr>Ul bus 
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HERE'S A NOTE TO TWE SHERIFF 
ABOUT THE RAIO, LOLA. HOW 
SOON CAN T)1E 60V OELWER IT?
CAN YOU GIVE IT YES. I 'M  TD 
TO MIM WITHOUT MEET HIM AT 
ATTRACTING THE COMPANY 







WE s h o u l d
DO WITH
Uf'f I WENT SHOPPING 
. AT TUDBURVS
3:
'l l' we ALREADY
DID IT.'
1:1? V :
op COURSE I'LL TELL ABSOLOM 
NO... NO, I  CAN'T GUARANTEE' HE'LL 
ACCEPT yOUR OFFER,.. BUT HE'LL 
GIVE IT CONSIDERATION...
WHO !S^ i 
THAT? / j  
WHAT
OFFERf^J
THAT WAS MERELY K.IC. HARWELL; 
PRESIDENT OF MAGNUM STUDIOS,. 
personally he is  OFFERING YOU 
A FIVE-PICTURE CONTRACT AT­
GET A GRIP ON YOUR BANK ACCOUNT- 
O N E  M IL L IO N  GUARANTEE PER. 
MOVIE " AGAINST 2B PERCENT OF 
THE GROSS!! . ^
...IN SPITE, o f ;.. OF 
ALL THAT ..DESTRUCTIVE 
PUBLICITY ABOUT MY 
BEING A. HUSBANt?.;; 
.AND FATHERTMmurN
► j T — 7
in^^P IT E of?'
MAN; YOU'RE ' . 
GETTING THIS .. 
■ LUSH PEAL , '
'BECAUSE.,
OF'/
«=* , WHERE^'S 
C3R/NNON<1/«sT»
SHE STFfOLLED INTO 
THE T V  PEPA-RTMENT.
1-29
...SAT DOW N TO 
LOOKATA N E W  
SET..
,;,ANC> W A S "  
M ir N U T E S , , .  
[s ,____ W E R E
t e l - —
a s l e e p  IN
U U S T A S  IF? 
/A T  H O M E . ' ’
A f e w
oHE^_r—
’/
T'LU HAVE:T0 TURN POWr^ 
V ; NOUR .PINNERINVITATION 
AMNNIE.l'MONAPlETy
HOW ABtOUT GOOKINO
JUP A FEAST, UNGA 
MIGKEV -  l'/V\ 
STARVEPl
UNCA MIOKEV SENT ME 
OVER TO EAT 'THE MEAU' 
■you WERE 601 N(5 





)VHEM T Vs'AsV — a--------
■youMa r , vCOu l d n 't . 
USED TO Ar--ROR?D 
DROOL OVER j IT  THEN. 




' POUND, COF?N 
F E D ,B A B Y  
BEEF T O P  







fcOTTAOE- CHEESE, , 1-—  
LETTUCE.n o  DC?ESGIM>3 , 
AND. YOGURT'" FOR 
' D E G S eP T ^-'” ... ,
r v \T
’ <t.< '*li (hill*’* |'K'i) itii«ri4 , '' 'A illl'j lUglrll





I WANT YOU7-NDYOUK ' nL.:/ OH, AND BHiMG 
■" HUSBAND TO COMlfOV!!!? M  VOu'2 TULN'AGt'.
P<TP P 'N N f P  ' - T jU \ * B O N  A U O N te .-  ' •
r , :■ I "\
ci-:e,MOM.s.f' -C
I'M J( 'FT DYING,) ’ (
ro MfiT.r HiFi * ^
A ivr.'Tc.iU  N U P t. Y
OUR ‘iCIir Ml,. . ■y
W'Ill ,, ...■ 7
V>ORr;’ '
Tio'.’"*; T"((i.‘,̂  
WAi I h'lhV
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A HAND FULL OF CASH IS BEHER THAN A GARAGE FULL OF "DON'T NEEDS"!
To place a classiGed ad, phone 762-4445.
\
1. Births
PilOUD f a t h e r s : w hen  thatj 
new son or.daughter is bom. let' 
The Kelowna- Daily Courier, a?  ̂
sist you in teilihg the good news. 
Our friendly ad-writers ■ will 
assist , you in wording a Birth 
Notice for only S2.00. The day 
of birth; dial. 762-4445.'ask fori 
an ad-wnlcr. i
10; Business and 
Prof. Services
REAI ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
2. Deaths
HOUSTON — Grace Evelyn of 
Okanagan Centre, passed away 
at her residence on Jan. 28, 
1969. at the age of 54 years. 
Funeral seiwices will be held 
from The Garden CTiapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave., on Monday, Feb.
■ 3, at 2:00 p.m., Mr. J. Wannop 
officiating. Interment will fol­
low in the Garden of Devotion, 
Lakeview Memorial Park. Mrs. 
Houston is ' survived by four 
sons, Terrance, Rodney, and 
Lance all of Okanagan Centre 
and Frederick in Germany; and 
two daughters, Anita of Van­
couver and Linda of Okanagan 
Centre. Two grandchildren also 
survive. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been 
entiusted with the arrange­
ments. (Ph. 762-3040). 150
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in, time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. ' 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAI SERVICE 
J. A McPherson. R 1 <BC.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M W F tf
13. Lost and Found
FOiniD: KLO ROAD, FRIEND- 
ly yellow and white male dog. 
In Rutland, small black and 
white puppy (female). Owners 
or good homes. S.P.C.A 765- 
5030. 762-3941. 150
14. Announcement
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED j 
motel unit, utilities paid, im-j 
mediate possession. Telephone j 
765-5969. tfi
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite, partly furnished, avail- 
ible February 1. Near hospital. 
Telephone 762-0817. - 154
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24^h'our service. 
Household, commercial and 
 ̂ Industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 Baillie Ave.





Sciwing Kelowna and District, '
HAS MOVED TO 
HOLBROOK MANOR,
ON HOLBROOK RD., 
RU'TLAND
Phone 765-6442
We appreciate your past , 
, - patronage and welcome - 
. new customers.
163
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Sutherland Manor, elevator ser-;] 
vice. Telephone 763-2108. tf
11. Business Personal
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M. W. F tf
4 . Engagements
HUGHES-GAMES - STEELE— 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hughes- 
Games of Kelowna are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their eldest daugh­
ter, Gwendoline Mary, to Mr. 
Douglas Burns Steele, eldest 
sun of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Steele of Vancouver. The wed­
ding will take place February 
22 at 5:30 p.m. at the St. 
Michael’s a n d .  All Angels’ 
Church with Rev., K. Bruce 
Howes officiating. .150
5. In Memoriam
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES ■ 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 








15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
.full basement. Aavilable im̂  
mediately. Near vocational 
school, corner of KLO and 
Gordon Road, $125 monthly. 
Telephone 763-4232. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
the nine block Fuller. Avenue, 
oil furnace, 220 wiring. No pets; 
two children acceptable. Avail­
able. February;!. Call 1017'Full^ 
er Ave. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
cottage till June 1. Rent $80 
per month and cost of power 
plus $25 deposit. Telephone 762- 
5525 or apply Ca.sa Loma Re­
sort. . .. . tf
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
nient home on Harvey Avenue, 
$120 per month. Telephone Gord 
Funnell a t  Collinson Mortgage 
and Investments, 762-3713. 150
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection .of suitable; verses 
for use in In Memoriams is on 
hand at The Kelowna DaUy 
Courier Office. In Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
w nter to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam. 
I’I-I 762-4445. M. W, F «
6 . Cards of Thanks
THE FAMILY OF-THE LATE 
Mrs. Florence Fulks wish to ex 
tend their heartfelt thanks and 
appreciation for the acts of 
kindness and messages of sym­
pathy received from our friends 
and neighbors during our recent 
bereavement, in the loss of our 
mother. Special thanks to Dr. E 
P, Carruthers and nurses and 
.staff of the Kelowna . General 
Hospital.
—Joan, Ruth, Reg and Ken 150
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to all friends for 
the kind expressions of sym­
pathy shown during the recent 
passing of my husband and 
father, Tony Schatz. Special 
tlianks to Dr. Cave and Dr 
Bowers and nurses of the Kel­
owna General Hospital.




SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
Picture Blurred and sound 
aU buzzy?
Makes your eyes all sore and 
fuzzy?
Will, stop your headaches .
without pills.





M, W, F, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, Glen- 
more area. Suitable for elderly 
couple or couple with one child 
$120. Available immediately 
Telephone 765-5368, tf
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
view home, Lakeview Heights 
$175, per month. Available im­
mediately. Okanagan R e a l t  y 
Ltd., 762-5544. tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE. S u i t ­
able for one or; two persons 
Utilities included, $110 month 
Telephone 764-4271. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
3 bedroom; home, $140 per 
month. Telephone : Lakeland 
Realty 763-4343. tf
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOME 
gas heated.; Available February 
15, $80., per . month. Telephone 
762-3567. 151
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent in city near school, $120 
monthly. Telephone 762-7665;
151
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 




Installed or Repaired 
' ; Free Estimates. ' 
PHONE 765-6292 
or 765-6264
M, W. F tf
16. Apts, for Rent
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE; LIGHT 
housekeeping and , sleeping 
room; Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave, or telephone' 762-2215.
tf
FURNISHED, LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, elderly m ale pen - 
sioner. Warm, quiet, central lo­
cation. Non-drinker. Apply 453 
Lawrence Ave. . - tf
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1, 
warm housekeeping room near 
vocational school. Refrigerator, 
linens etc. Suitable two young 
men sharing. 762-8868. 154
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. . tf
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM 
for clean, quiet gentleman. Tele­
phone 762-2120 or apply 1289 
Lawrence Avenue. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent. Retired ; or working per­
son, non-drinking. Telephone 
762-3303. 151
18. Room and Board
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
available for; gentleman on Feb­
ruary 1. Close in. Telephone 
762-3835. tf
FOR, ONE OR TWO ELDERLY 
people, good home. Tray ser­
vice if ' preferred. Telephone 
762-2725. 154
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN 
“homey” atmosphere, ; near 
Golf and. Country Club; Tele­
phone 762-6378. 155
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or ; lady i n m y  
home. Telephone 762-8675. tf
20. Wanted to Rent
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
home or duplex, close to town. 
Reasonable rent. Will take good 
care of your home. Reply Box 
B-584, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ie r , 153
W A N T E D  — FURNISHED 
house or. apartment for Febru­
ary. Good references. Write 
Box B-588, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. , , 151
21. Property for Sale
8. Coming Events
INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY -  
Japan AlLstars vs. Caiiadn Pen­
ticton Broncos, Jan. 30, 8:30 
p,m., Penticton Arena. All scats 
reserved. Wigwam Smoke and 
(’lift Shop, 150
, CALL 762-4145 ,
■ ■ ' 'f o r -,'
' COURIER CLASSIFIED
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc joint 




. . ... .,M. W,..F.tf'.
SUTTON’S
CLEANING SERVICE 
Specializing in inachihe clean­
ing of inteidbr or extei'Ioi* paints 
and .stains. Collect calls accept­
ed from Rutland, Winfield, 
Pcacliland, Okanagan Mission.
' , ' Free Estimates.
PHONE 708-5330
M, W, F t f
1100 SQ. FT. DELUXE TtyO 
bedroom apartment with car-' 
port in new foui'plex. Fireproof 
and sound proof. Electric heat­
ing, large rooms. Master bed­
room has two walk-in closets. 
Stove and refrigerator included, 
large laundry room with tubs 
and dryer hookup. $140 ■ per 
month, water included. $100 
damage bond required. Tele­
phone 764-4409. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER—Brand 
new 2 bedroom house with 
cathedral entrance; wall to wall 
in living room, dining room and 
hall; , sungold maple kitchen 
with eating area; full basement 
designed and framed for future 
development. Large attached 
carport. House situated on view 
lot in Westbank.Down payment 
of $2,300, balance to NHA 8'/4''v 
mortgage, ' monthly payments 
P.I.T. $147, Telephone 764-4640.
; ■ tf.
ONE BEDROOM GROUND 
floor apartment. Stove, refrig­
erator and water included. Elec­
tric heating. Generous cupboard 
Ond, storage . Space. Laundry 
room with tubs, $90 per . month, 
$50 damage, bond required. 
Telephone 764-4409. tf
10* Business and 
Prof. Services
FUNERAirrilRECl̂ nŜ ^̂ ^̂
REGISTER NOW FOR BATON, 
tap, highland, acrabatlc; . and 
ballroom classes. Beginocra and 
ndvnnced, Kelowna and ' Rut­
land, Telephone Ella Stonnell,, 
School of Dancing, , 764-4795.
"  :' -152
In terior Memorial Ltd.
Dignified Funerals at 
, modest coat.
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samplca from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection, tclejihone 
Koitli McDougald, 764-4603, Ex­
port instcllatlon servibo. :tl
PORTABLE WELDING ON call 
24 hour.s. Arc and oxy-acctylcno. 
Tclbplionc 703-5348. LIO
P H O N E  703-47'20
W tf
S N O W  R E M O V A L
SNOW REMOVED
Quickly and Efficlcnlly from 
ymir yard, lot, driveway, ptc. 
Hourly Rale,
p h o n e  765-6597 ANYTIME.
12. Personals
TWO Be d r o o m  f u r n is h e d
suites, ?8.'i and $75 per month, 
$50 damage deposit required. 
No pets. Kokoheo Beach Motql, 
Winfield. , , : tf
IMMEDIATE OCjCUPANCY 
one bedroom unfurnished suite 
near hospital. Suitable for work 
ing couple. Telephone 763-2902
’ ■ . .. ; '4 f
K E L 0  W N A'S EXCLUSIVE 
hlghrlso on Pandosy now ronl, 
lug deluxe one and two bed­
room suites, . No children, no 
pots, Telephone 763-3(141. , tf
TW O BEDROOM SUITE,’ 
cable TV, drapqs and brond- 
loom. Close In, ' Adults onl.v. 
Century Manor, 1058 Paiidosy 
St. Telephone 7fl3-.3685, ' tf
ALTA VISTA — ONLY 3 years 
old; in a choice residential 
area; 5 BR family homo with 
many, extras: fireplaces up and 
down: rec room; and 2 BRs and 
extra plumbing in the basc- 
menl;, walnut, kitchen cabinets 
with built-in range; sundcck; 
sowing room; NHA loan 6*/ẑ l 
with a . payment of only; $119 
P,I.T. It'k a must. Telephone 
Ernie Zeron 762-5544 or, cv. 762 
5232. Okanagan Realty Ltd, 
M LS.’ ^  152
PRIVATE SALE OWNER trans 
ferred, must soil by February 
15. Near new split-level home 
three bedrooms, fireplace, w/w 
carpeting throughout, carport. 
Situated In Hollywood Dell Es­
tates, Rutland,. Full price $25,- 
900, $10,000 will handle to NHA 
mortgage , at 7-'i:i per cent. Tele­
phone 765r6488 after 6:30 p.m,
; /  1.53
L(;)W .DOWN PAYMENT, 3 
bedroom home in Rutland nroa; 
full basement., can^ort,, colored 
flxluro.s, wull to wall cnrpciiiig, 
w(|ilnut foatiiro wall’, and many 
other foatul’cs. Foe fui'thcr 'in-' 
formation tcloiilmno,, 762-7361 





No 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST. 
Bus, Phone 7G2-’J835 
IH's. Phone, 76;l-52,77 ,
M. W. S tf
hlMLDlNG MOVERS
- ----------- - I ----------- :
TILLOTSON HOUSE MOVERS 





ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write’ PO Box .587. Kelowna, 
H,C, Telephone 703-2410 or 705- 
0790, In Winfield 700-2107. ,
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
702-7353 or 762-5288,
ALA-TEEN — For teenage
children of prohlcni. diinkcrs 
rclephnne 762-4,541. tf
IN RUTLAND —■ HOLBROOK 
Manor, I bedroom suite, rctrig- 
ei-ator and stove included. For 
further information telephone 
70.^0442, tf
FURNISHED b N ¥ ” B E M (^^^  
.suite, Utilities. Immediate oc­
cupancy, Close in; Couple or 
two young . ladles, Telephone 
704-4071., , ' , 152
ELDERLY GENTLEMAN wlsh- 
cs to share two bedroqm fur­
nished apartment in Wostbank 
with .same. Reply to Box D579, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 150
TO COURIER SUBSCRiBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure the.v have a 
collection card with' Ihe car­
rier's' name, ‘ address and tele- 
ohonc number on it. If your 
carrier has . not left one with 
t oil,' would you' pleape contart 
The Kelowna Dally Courier 
'.elcphone 702-4445,
M. W. F. tf
; a X ) T N  OF THE o k A N A t iA N  
, are d.s ing »>f starvation. Please 
help them by spreading wheat 
and bread crumbs a|ong the 
lakeshorc. Suggested by the
CAN WE HELP v'orrnM lbNE 
Community Informailon Service 
' and Volunteer Hurraii Mon.-Frl. 
, n 30-11,30 a in. 762-.m5,, tf
LARUE RESIDENTIAL build­
ing lots In Boalou Subdivision, 
one of the best In Oknnngan 
Mission,,, close to schools and 
shopping on McGluro Rond off 
Enkcshoi’c Rond For Inforipn: 
lion tolophono 702-4599 or 7C3- 
’2905 nil,vilmc. ' ,tf
iW ^ vwiE T ju s ^̂ COMPLET- 
od lovely two bedroom homoi 
Full hnsepicnl, gas hont, cur- 
port,' crtrifwtod largo living 
room, For full' information 
tclopliono 702-4264. tf
NEW RUTI.AND SUITE, avail- 
able Feb. 1, Two bedrooms,Vmd 
don, $110 mdnlhly, One smnll 
child acceptable, No iK!ts,.Tcle- 
phone 7 M 2 5 . _  tf
IF YOU a r e 'L u'o'klNG FOR 
a spneioo.s 1 bedroom Ruite, only 
3 blocks from Dion's store, tele­
phone 702-3713 or 702-0917. (With 
or without appUnnee.s,) tf
t w o "'BEDROOM SI,JITE' IN 
Carman Manor, 1940 Pandosy 
St. No children, no |m' | s, Tele­
phone 703*2819. ■ , tf
o n e"'a n g T  UEDROOM FUR-
nlshcd lakcshore cottages, cable 
TV, Dally, weekly, monlhl.v 
-eateef*I%l«ptHwe-»?6a«4885i*»*^
21. Property for Sale
NEW LISTING
Lovely 3 bedroom home in the Okanagan Mission area 
This 3 year old home has ,1430 sq ft. on ;33 of an acre. 
The finishing on this home is outstanding, cherry wood 
panelling in the living room, dining room and hallway, 
parquet hardwood flooring, raised hearth cut stone fire­
place with mosaic tile, two lovely bathrooms,; double glass 
and screens throughout; Fully landscaped. Listed Exclu­
sive for-$24,900.00 and open to reasonable offers. Owner 
leaving. Contact Crete Shirreff 2-4907 for viewing.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R G O ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray ......... 3-3028 C. S h irreff____ 1. 2-4907
J. Klqssen . . . . . . . .  2-30l5 R. Liston 5-6718
FOR SALE n ew  H0ME,| 
mngnificci'it view, widl to wall 
carpels, full bn.sement, low tax 
nroii, Oo.si, terms, Coiilnei 705- 
0,538 or 70(1-2700. Winfiold,
i l A C F AC R E 1rof FO ifsA  Lji 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile h|) 
Clifton. Road. Tclcphuiip 7C3- 
3471 or 702-5045 after (1 |). m, ’'; / ^ _  ’ ''''  ̂*'
'3(10', nil Lnkesliore fbiad, .50 
yai'ds north Hehn Vine-
ynrd.s, Sigrr on proiHirly,
' _  - 'M, W,,S, 1.50
fw trn F D T ib tW  HOM
standing view, eimT*orl and 
garage, eleetrlc heal, full ba.sr- 
ment. Telephone 70.3-3408 or,
ONE AND TWO tlEDR()OM fU R E lf BEDmiTiM “  c l  T Y 
jHiltep i)0\v nvallaMv at lm|s.-iial .hntne, full ’ i baM'itu'i t, Ni-ni
Apaitmenls, . Nn eluhlren, noj m )kmi| ami ).h()ii|Hiiq, tp i niia 
ly u , TelotJien*- T01-I3lii. If, T. I< |iI|'Mh- , 1,M
4-BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE IN!
Only one block from downtown on Abbott Street, 
i Tw'o fireplaces, recreation room, two bathrooms.' 
Garage. Two air conditioners. Many, many extras. 
Price reduced to $27,500 with good terms. MLS. ,
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
r e a l i o r s
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Liind 764-4577, W, Mbore 762-0956, A; Warren 762-4838
....................
^  /  KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5111
Rutland
COMPARE THESE!
;Let us. show you these country homes soon, . We have a 
numer with immediate possession and low down paynients!
1. BRAND NEW HOME $2880 DOWN. Large LR and 
• DR. 3 spacious bedrooms. Full basement, gas heating.
Priced to sell, call Fritz Wirtz, 2-7368. EXCLUSIVE.
2. HALF-ACRE — with well built and well cared for 
home. Three bedrooms, full. basemenU garage, fruit
> trees. Details from Bill, Kneller. 5-5841. Exclusive.
3. KELOWNA HOME — Close in,; ideal for retirement.
Neat and clean, newly decorated, new roof and porch; 
2 BRs up and 1 down. Full price $12,600; Call Paul 
Vanderwood 3-2288. Exclusive. . .
4. CLOSE-IN — Rutland home. 2 bedrooms,' attractive 
kitchen, cooler, gas heating. 66. x 145 lot, landscaped 
and fenced. Garage. $13,050 full price. Ed Ross 2-3556.
. ,'Exclusive.
5. CLOSE TO SCHOOLS — and transportation is this 
older home, large shade trees, extra large lot. Exterior 
newly stuccoed. Priced to sell at $9800.00. Bill Kneller 
5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
LOT.. ADJOINING NEW SUBDIVISION has an excellent 
view of Lake Okanagan. Power and water on properly. 
Phone Dick Steele 2-4919 or 3-4894.. MLS. • '
REVENUE AND ROOM FOR EXPANSION. 2; bedroom 
home and 3 two room cabins on 1 acre of land on the 
Black Mountain; Road in'Rutland. Domestic water. Only, 
$17,500. For further details' call Vern Slater at 3-2785 or 
2-4919, MLS.
CHOICE! CHOICE! CHOICE! Small holding only'4 miles 
from city centre. Lovel.y' 3 bedroom home, and other 
buildings on 7.32 acres which includes 3 acres of orchard 
and 3 acres of good ,pasture land, Domestic and irriga­
tion water. Close to. .school. Pi'lco include,s full line of 
machinery plus sprinklers, Phyllis Dahl at 5-5336 or 2-4919, 
MLS.'. . ' ■ ■ ■ . ■' ' '
7 6 2 - 4 9 1 9■ f L O p A  REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.G,
21. Property for Sale
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A VIEW LOT?
Do ,you, prefer the city or the country? We cun offer ,you
a choice. '
1, An excellent view lot on the Rutland Bench overlooking 
Rutland, Kelowna and the Lake, This Inrgc lol ls, 
90 X 170 ft, and has 1(1 full-boaring cherry trobs. Doni-
I 'i csllc water available next summer,, Full iirlco $4,700,
■.MLS.,',
2, A well-located’ lot on ,Mountain Ave., with a view of 
the City and,the liiikc. Close to ovbrythl|ig, .yet away, 
from the nblso of traffic. 75 feel frontage, Asking.
• $5,800, MLS, , ■ ; ' , „  ", '
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD /
, PHONE'7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
DO.\ ,429 ll)(t RUTLAND RD, RUTLAND, U,C.
Evenings ’’
Stove ,Mndnrn,sh 705-6038, A1 Horning .......  7(l5-.5()00
Alaii Pntlorson i 705-6180 , Bill HasluMt .......  764-4212




for Ihlx 3-bedi(K)m bniiKulow 1209 s(|, ft,, 
'With carport and ‘a acre lot, if ,voii are 
. eligible for the Honie-ncf|ulsltlon Gratit and 
have h gqod crcdll-rallnK, DelallH and 
brochure from Okanagan Pie-Hulll Homes 
Ltd,, 239 nm ini’d Ave,, Kelowna, flC 
Plionc 2-4009 -  eve, 3-4007,
M, W, F tf
x5 ‘ , X ■'I
VIEW HOME — IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Situated on Ogden Road in Lakeview Heights with an • 
excellent: view of the mountains and Okanagan Lake. 
Situated on a large lot with fruit trees, this new home 
features an attractive living room and dining I’oom with 
wall to wall carpeting, front sundeck, two large bedrooms 
on the main; floor, one room finished in the lower floor, 
feature rumpus room, and roughed in plumbing. Excellent 
value at $21,900.00,. clear title, excellent mortgage can be 
arranged if required. Exclusive.;
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Establi.shed Real Estate and 
' ■ ; . ; . Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Carl Briese .-x ., 763-2257 Louise Borden : .  764-4333
^Lloyd Dafoe .- 762-7568 Geo. Martin ^ .... 764-4935
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I. — 766-2197
P O T E N T IA L  C O M M ER C IA I! L O T
105 X 120'; in the City: this is a property you should 
see. Call Frank Mohr, Rutland office 5-5155 or eve, 
3-4165. Exclusive.
CLO SE TO  H O SPIT A L
3 BR home complete with fireplace and DR; in ex­
cellent condition; presently mortgaged with a $6500 
mortgage; interest at 6Vi%; Call us for more details. 
Exclusive.
OKA N AG A N  M ISSION 
Lots 96 X 156’; gas, telephone and power available; 
asking; price with terms $4500. Call; George Silves­
ter 2-5544 or cv. 2-3516. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O k a n a g a n  r e a lty  lt d .
Phone 762-5544
551 Bcrnaid Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Bert Leboe .... i . .  3-4508 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232 , Art MacKenzie 2-6656
Art Day . . . -  . 4-4170 Harvey Pomrenkc 2-0742
Hugh Mervyn i . ; 3-3037 Grant Davis . . . . .  2-7537
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. Geo. Trimble 2-0687; H. Tail 2-8169; 
Frank Mohr, 3-4165; Harold Hartficld 5-5080 '
PEAGHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland, 494-1863; '
Garvin Ross Summerland 494-1377,
'Cali 762-4445 fo r Courier, Classified
WINDOW SHOPPING 
WINDOW SHOPPING
W,(.> Invite you lo windrtw sliop with iis, We have n fleet rtf 
wai'in, cftinfrji'lablo cnr.s leaving at 10 a',m, daily to show 
.von some oMlie bftt(!i'llHtIngH, ' * , '
> CoiiH' on 'll Codarwood 'I'onr and leave tlui driving to u.i,
For A|)|)olnlni(!nt to View'Call;, ' ’
Tom McKinnon 3-4401 , Jim ,Nimmo 3-3392
Don Sehmitll 3-3700 ' ,
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
llWV.’ No, 07 PHONE 70.5-7105 '
' 150, 152
,788 .AND 7 62  JONES ST.,,
'.WW HAVE '2 NEW HOMES;
()ni‘ i(U|il,v for Inuni'diatr' 'occupancy, (lie oilier .will, be 
( oiinf|c|c(i In, two' weeks, '
VIEW ANY DAY FII(.)M 9 A,M. TO 4 '
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21. Property for Sale 26 . Mortgages, Loans
LCX)KING FO R  
M O R E RO OM ?
Trade your present home 
on this large bl'level, 3 bed­
room family home: Has full 
finished rec room, double 
carport and extras enough 
to make it a very desirable 
home. 'Let me show it to 
you. Gall A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte at the office or 
evenings at f63-24l3. Ex­
clusive Agents.
E X C E L L E N T
V A L U E
Under construction, this 
2 bedroom full basement 
home is ,a steal at the 
full price of $16,900 with 
terms and eligible for 
the Government Grant. 
Phone me now, Blanche 
Wannop at the office or 
evenings at 762-4683. Ex­
clusive Agents.
5 SUITES
Older solid built red brick ex­
terior, conversion: home. Very 
best of. locations on Elthel St. 
Close to stores and Shops Capri; 
The. monthly gross revenue is 
$385 and there has been some 
recent renovating. Asking price 
.’is $42,000. Owner is interested, 
in part or whole trade on apart­
ment zone property. Call George 
Phillipson at the office or even­




c o L L i n s o n




Consultauts ^  We buy, tell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collmson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B C., 762-3713 , . tf
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our client will pur­
chase Agreements for Sale or 
First Mortgages. Robert H. 
Wilson Realty Ltd.; 543 Bernard 
Ave; Telephone ,762̂ 3146.
W. S. tl
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. Bill ; Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan- 
dosy St.. 763-4343. , tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale, or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J. 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919.
M. W, F. tf
FIRST MORTGAGE REQUIR- 
ed on industrial property. Kel- 
I owna . centre, $17,500 at 10 per 
cent. Telephone 762-4033.
154
29. Articles for Sale
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
EXPERIENCED , BOOKKEEP 
er with knowledge of typing to 
work approximately 25 to 30 
hours weekly for local progres­
sive construction firm. Good 
working conditions. . Set own 
hours.. Apply, stating exper­
ience, age, marital status, sal­
ary, expected and when available 
to Box B-583, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. . 152
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK. WED.. JAN. t l .  IMS PAGE 11
USED GOODS
If you are looking for a Small Estate within the city, 
don’t miss calling about this one! Nice living room with 
fireplace and lovely hardwood floors. 2 bedrooms. Kitchen. 
Full basement. acre of fruit trees! Call A1 Pedersen, 
3-4343 office, .4-4746 eves. MLS.
South Find Duplex. Consisting of two 4-room suites, every­
thing separate. Only 3 years old and in immaculate condi­
tion; Close to all conveniences. Double carport, plus gar­
age. Priced to sell — only $26,900. For details call Harry 
Rist, 3-4343 office. 3-3149. Excl.
Rest Home, BenvouUn Area. New home on large, nicely 
landscaped lot. Good revenue with .steady clientele. Full 
price $37,000, reasonable down payment. Call Grant Coul- 
man, 3-4343 office, 3-5303 res. MLS.
Own Your Own Business! Full price only $2,500. Want to 
know the secret? Call me—  Olive Ross. 3-4343 office, 
2-3556 res. MLS.








* 18 deluxe units.
* 200 ft. sandy lakeshore
* Year around operation.
* Excellent gross.
* Terms to low interest mortgage.
AKELAND 1561 PANOOSY 
763-4343
150
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
■ i P
...................... .
X  C ;
426 n E R N A R D  A V E N U E
REALTY LTD.
P H O N E  762-5930






Owen Young 76,T-3Ht2 
Riigci Kemp (tU-L’ini.i
\
M . Property for Sale
ALL THE AMENniES OF 
city living with country taxes. 
New 3 b^room  and recreation 
room; cathedral entry house on 
Gosnell Road (near Vocational 
School). Wall to w'all carpet 
throughout. Priced at $19,000 
with mortgage Sll .000. Tele­
phone builder at 762-5183. tf
DIRECT FROM BUILDER, 
choice by level home with view. 
Ideal location. Three good 
sized bedrooms, two open: fire­
places, finished family, room, 
double carport. Priced below 
replacement cost. Telephone 
764-4887 or 76&;5882. tf
Tappan 24'’ Deluxe range — automatic oven, visualitc oven door.
storage drawer. Like new condition , ............ .139.95
Zenith 2D oor Automatic Refrigerator. 150 lb. Freezer. Twin 
drispers, meat keeper, etc, , ., 229.95
Rogers 23” Deluxe TV — Automatic fine tune, tone control,
' deluxe walnut cabinet, 1 year old.. 239.95
Console Chord Organ j : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  88.00
Coffleld Washer ....................................... *..............1.............  34.95
Viking 24” Range ............................: ..................................... 49.95
Fairbanks 30” Gas Range . . . . . . . . . . 9 9 . 9 5
Shelvador Fridge 49.95
Quik Frez Fridge ...........................................: .......................  59.95
Ashley Heater . , 79.98
Marconi Hi Fi Combination .-..-.--l. 99.95,
RCA 17” TV .......................................    99.95
2 pee. Chesterfield 135.00
Large Crib and Mattre.ss —. . . ________________________24.95




WANTED -  OLDER WOMAN 
to supervise two boys, ages 6 
and 7. Three afternoons a week 
—Monday, Thursday, Friday. 
References r e q u i r e d .  Tele­
phone 763-2772' after 5:30 p.m.
151
IN DEBT? A LITTLE MORE 
money makes a lot of differ­
ence. ■ Easy, dignified, part or 
full time work provides good, 
extra income. Call Avon Mgr. 
after 5:30 p.m. please 762-5242.
150
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
42. Autos for Sale
MATURE WOMAN TO WORK 
in rest home. Apply to Box 
B-587, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. . 152
STEADY A N D  PART-TIME 
driver sales ladies required for 
Coffee Cup Mobile. Telephone 
762-7065. 150
HOUSEKEEPER FOR 3 adults 
to live out. Telephone 762-4025.
150
FULLY EXPERIENCED pres 
ser—finisher required' immedi­
ately. Telephone 763-4521. tf
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
THREE BEDR(X)M HOUSE ON 
Elm St. Full basement, carport, 
and cedar fence around large 
back yard, S21;000 ( 6V4 per cent 
mortga ge). Telephone 762-5549.
ISO
BRAND NEW 3, BEDROOM 
family home in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Full price only $18,800, 
cash or terms. Completion date 
Feb. 15. This won’t last long! 
Telephone 762-4599. , tf
BY OWNER. WELL CON- 
structed new two bedroom 
home in Rutland. Full basement 
wall to , wall carpet, carport. 
For full information 763-4174, .
150
COZY 2 BEDROOM RETIRE- 
ment home, half block from 
shopping, school and park. Tele- 
phone 762-3101._________  tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME Lo­
cated on Dillman Rd., Rutland. 
Very reasonable price for cash. 
Telephone 762-2543. 152
OLD FURNITURE — 70 years 
old (solid oak), 6 piece dining 
room suite (4 chairs-round 
table). Completely restored and 
refinished in antique brown lac­
quer. Bargain priced at $400; 
40 year old (solid walnut) 8 
piece dining room suite, beau­
tifully styled with 6 roomy and 
sturdy chairs. Rectangular 
table, with two column bases. 
Completely restored to original 
nut-brown walnut lacquer shade'. 
Store opening special at $600. 
Good selection of small tables, 
cabinets and antique pieces. 
(We accept trade-ins on any 
item in our store); Zack’s Fur­
niture Shop. Specializing in An­
tique and modern furniture, re­
pair-restoring and refinishing. 
1081 Glenmore St. Telephone 
762-2723. 153
22. Property Wanted
LISTINGS WANTED ON 2 and 3 
B.R. homes. Telephone Edmond 
Scholl of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd; 762-5030. or evenings 762- 
0719. 153
CLOSE TO  DOW NTOW N
Immaculate 2 b,r. home with fireplace In L-shaped living 
room/dlnlng room, Hardwood floors. Full basement with 
rumpu.s room, 2 b.r. and hook-up for washer/dryer. 
Asphalt driveway and carport, cement patio with large 
back yard completely fenced for privacy!! Full price only 
$20,000.00 with terms at 79c, Phone Mrs. Joan Acre.s office 
2-5P30 or evenlng.s, 3̂ 2927. EXCL. .
$2,000.00 DOWN PA Y M EN T
2 b.r, country home with fireplace and w.w, carpet. In 
living room, 10 x 12 kitchen with fridge and stove. Oarage.
1- oyely large lot. About 2,tnllcs from the clt,v limits on 
Glenmore ROAD , anti close to North Glenmorq School. 
$14,500,00. Phone Joe SleslnBcr office 2-5030 or evenings
2- 0874.''MLS^‘ ■ ",
\   ̂ L A V yilE N C E 'A V E N U E : :
older 3 b,r. home in beautiful condition throughout and is 
.in Ideal f(imll.v home!! Large living room-dlnlng room' 
with w,w, carpet,. Utility area pff pretty kitchen. New 
,Kas (unince, $18:300,00, Phone Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-0719, MI-S,
^  ONLY $13,000,()<) :  ̂ ' '
Co.sy 2 l),r, liumi! w ith lovely liv ing  room, kitelien lids iiew 
eabiiu 'i aiul eiiling d'rea. Just rem odelled, Owpei's are  
V('iy anxioii.s to sell and are, open to an o f fe r ! ! P h o n eM rs , 
Jean Aere.s office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927, MLS,
WANTED—LAKESHORE PRO- 
perty. No agents please. Tele­
phone 762-6638. 151
23. Prop. Exchanged
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE 
garage, situated in mining town 
in Saskatchewan, has BA pumps, 
natural gas heat, plus fully 
modern 10 room home across 
street from garage. Ten lots In­
cluded. Will trade for Kelowna 
home plus difference at 6%. 
Telephone Assinaboia 475-2255, 
evenings 475-2215. 151
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
upstairs office, 15'x20', heat and 
light included, $50 per month, 
Also upstairs office 20’x35’, heat 
and light included, $75 per 
month. These offices newly 
decorated. Apply Scott Building, 
246 Lawrence Ave., Suite No. 1, 
or telephone 762-2825,, tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Centrally located 
In downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762' 
3631, ' "  tf
OFFICE SPACE IN ■ WEST;- 
bank, 580 sq. ft. on ground floor. 
Available March 1st. Tele 
phone 764-4322. tf
OFFICE SEACE FOR , RENT 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 Pan 
dosy St. Telephone 762-2040, tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
FENDER JAGUAR WITH case, 
ten months old, in mint con­
dition with original strings. 
Hardly used, owner plays bass. 
New price $750, any offer con­
sidered; Telephone 762-4975.
151
NUTRI-METICS, HYPO AL- 
lergenic skin care and make­
up. Nutrl-Clean all purpose non­
detergent household cleaner 
Helps prevent water pollution 
Telephone 762-4324. tf
30. Articles for Rent
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are most valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf
W A N T E D
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are  required  
fo r street sellers fo r The  
Kelowna D ally  C ourier.
Apply;
Kelowna Daily Courier
Yukon Tractor Group 
New Year's Special 
OKANAGAN 
INDUSTRIES LTD.
Telephone Wayne Holmberg 
at 763-4423. Res.; 763-4309 
YOUR CASE AND 
TIMBER TOTER DEALER 
Loaders—; Dozers 
Backhoes and Skidders 
NEW AND USED ' 
Equipment Located at 
Okanagan White ’Truck 
Sales Ltd.
Just Next to Drive-lri. 
EXAMPLES:
1968 TIMBER TOTER Demo -  
85 hrs. ■
DROTT 175, C R A W L E R 
LOADER w/w Forks, Grapple 
and bucket. Completely rebuilt 
last March. $14,500.00.
1958 CASE 310 LOADER 
BACKHOE. $3800; .
1967 MOUNTAIN LOGGER. 
SKIDDERS. $6,000.00 eact. 3/53 
Detroit Power. One has 83 hrs., 
one has 350 hrs., one has ap­
prox. 600 hrs...
OSGOOD YDV4 HEELBOOM. 
Cat. 13000. power. $5500.00. Lo­
cated in Sicamous.
If you don’t see what you want 
here. Call and ask, We probably 
have it. W. F, S tf
1962 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
convertible., Good condition ,and 
many accessories. Apply Box 
B-S78,Hie Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 150
1964 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, new 
motor, new transmission and 
paint job, $1,000. ’Telephone 765- 
6249. 150
42B. Snowmobiles
1967 OLIMPIQUE SKIDOO. re­
movable hood, new track, $495, 
Telephone 762-2718 after 5:30 
p.m. • 154
1967 ALPINE TWIN TRACK 
Ski Doo in A-1 condition. Tele­
phone 762-8128. 153
44. Trucks & Trailers
1952 DODGE HALF TON, 
cheap for cash. Also 1957 Foixl 
four door wagon. ;J?elephonc 
762-8070. • . 155
42. Autos for Sale
Phone 762-4445
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away by the week Whitehead’s, 
Rutland;; Telephone 765-5450.
W, tf
32 . Wanted to Buy
CARVED , OAK SIDEBOARD; 
bevelled oval missor, original 
brass, $150. Also solid, maho­
gany hallstand,$100rBoth in ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 
763-4345. , 1.53
WOMAN’S NAVY BLUE SUIT 
and matching summer coat; 
white winter car coat, only 
worn twice. Telephone 762-3712.
tf
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR








‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’




NEARLY NEW PHILLIPS 
Cassette tape recorder with 
bracket for mounting in car. 
Tapes included,. Telephone 764- 
4544. tf
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales: tf
ONE ELECTRIC 12 STRING 
guitar with: case,'new condition. 
Amplifier included. Telephone 
764-4544. tf
ONE PAIR OF LARGE SKI- 
boots. Standard model, size S'/i 
med., used only two months. 
Telephone 763-2011, 154
COMBINATION CRIB' AND 
play pen, with . inattros.s by 
Storkcraft, 1 year old, Tele- 
phone 762-0174. , ' 153
SNOOKER TABLE, 6‘ x 12’ 
with balls and cues, Good con­
dition. $985, Telephone 765- 
6536, or 762-3037. ,, 1155
CHESTNUT BROWN WIG, 
shoulder-length, hand - made. 
Telephone 763-2769, , 154
23 INCH STEREO COMBI- 
natibn' radio, TV and record 
player, fair condition. Tolephono 
762-3916. 1.52
I ’ l i iu T  (It'iM gi’ , (1 C., tnU lcr pnrk indudm g 1.5H iin'cs of 
gixhl Inml, M ain  lugliw iiy diviiTc.s prinini’ty T n ii le r  park 
iin'liidox office In illd ing, 3(1 Nlnlls, rcwiigo lagoon, w ater 
Mippl.v, An rse e llen l oppurUm liy for $8.’i ,(MSUK) full price,
HOUSING WITH INCOME '
R utland  duplex 3 years old w ith 3 bedrooms each Ntde 
eetUi'alljir loealed’ for t>nl,v $29,.5<K);0() full p ita ' ,  / MoiKlilv  
p ;ivm i'iil olds $l?rtis) P IT , One side tents for $11,5 (HI 
I'ould be IIU'I eased, K ki’ I, • ,,
ll'iM as M iic l.e im  7ik5'M M  
U')lf I’b .i l ie 'f .n .i  TiOaf.’Tll
OFFICE BUILDING: DOWN 
town location, only one year 
bid, fully air, conditlon'ed with 
excellent len.sp.s, Full in'lee only 
$11.5,000, Ml,S, For completo de­
tails call Jack McIntyre at CoJ- 
llii.son Mortgage and Inyest- 
mcnl.s Ltd,, 483 Lawrence Avo- 
lUle, 762-3T13 or ev()nlng,4 762- 
m s, ■ 1.53
iNIHJS'ITljAl7"'~’TNVI^ 
property and .adjoining Indus- 
trial lot, Central location Kel­
owna. Present rentals $400 per 
month. $31,000, Mortgage $11,- 
500 at 7ti» p<T cent. Room for 
furt|ter development to show 
higher return. Telephone 763- 
'■.iiL’d
(IMtAGl', ' ‘o p e r a t io n ’ 
Kiillv .sifieked iiiul C(|Uippcd, 
Denlershij) nvallnble, GixkI vol­
ume, Minxl sell, F’ossesslon Im- 
I mediately. Only $5,000 down, 
Mereier Realty l.td, Exelu.sive, 
1 54'T4(K)7 Vernon or night ('nils 
• 7ii>5-n;;7'2,' " ion
GO INTO Jllls’lNM‘is ‘ 'fo r  
voiir.xelf ■ (meVoinmi'ri'inl Von 
Si hrader rug 'cleaner complete 
w ith attai'hinenl'' and mstruc- 
I tion,«, .Selling due to other in- 











“ The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd.
2 door sedan, 
nice second 
car.
1961 CHEVROLET HALF TON 
truck: 3,000 miles on new 261 
engine, in A-1 condition. Tele­
phone 762-8128. 153
1959 FORD HALF TON IN Ex­
cellent shape. $595 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 763-5159, 550 
Wardlaw Avenue. 154
1966 GMC Vt TON. 4-SPEED, 
posrtrac. Can be seen at Kel­
owna Diesel Sales; 150
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1968 12’x46’,' TWO BEDROOM 
Imperial, better than new. Com­
plete with cabana patio that 
cost ,$800, Skirted, electric 
range and other deluxe fea­
tures. Completely set up in 
trailer park. This home can be 
bought at a substantial saving. 
Telephone A. Loudoun 763-3101.
155
P A R A D I S E  LAKESHORE 
Mobile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim­
ming, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but not pets. ' 
68-5459. tf
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
V SPOT CASH ■
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates o r' single 
. items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 ,
& J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
'tf
INSTANT CASH FOR ' USED 
goods. Call Sowell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St Paul St 
tor free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644. v tf
180 AMP ELECTRIC WELDER. 
Telephone 766-2525 or 766-2117.
L '. 150
WANTED -  USED WESTERN 
saddles. Telephone 763-2769, 
,'."],54
FOR
C O U R IER  C LA S S IF IE D  
C A L L  762-4445
1966 Falcon Futura,
2 DOOR SEDAN 
This car must be sold. Auto­
matic trans.; radio, well ser­






SOLID INCOME OPPORTUN- 
ity. Cash bonus and fringe bene­
fits available, No experience 
needed.' Sell much wanted Good­
year maintenance products, full 
or part time. Air̂  mail K. E. 
Deitz, Pres., Consolidated Paint 
and Varnish Gorp., P.O. Box 39, 
Montreal 36, Quebec. . 150
38. Employ. Wanted
Kitchen Cabinets




M, W, F tf
MUST SELL — 1961 CHEVRO- 
let. station wagon, V-8, auto 
matic, winter : tires, : block 
heater, radio, good running 
order. What offers? Telephone 
765-5470. tf
1969 MAZDA, WHITE, FOUR 
speed, tachometer, driving light, 
four winter tires, block heater, 
5,000 miles. $2,150, , will take 
small trade. Telephone 763 
2410 after 5 p.m. tf
1962 CHEVROLET'TtARDTOP, 
automatic transmission, power 




CANADIAN FORCES (RCAF) 
Warrant Officer, age 41, retir­
ing from Service, clo.sircs per­
manent employment in the Kel- 
owna-Vernon area. Background; 
Electrical, experienced in office 
and personnel management. 
What offers? Reply Box B-582, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ ''152
O F F I C E  RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites, 
remodelling of all kinds. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed good 
workmanship. Telephone. 762- 
2144, tf
WILL CARE f 6 r‘“Y0UR,,child 
in iny Iteeivsod clay tiursery. 
Telephone Mrs, Betty Radomske 
762-5497. tf
34. Help Wanted Male
CLEAN 4’6’( SEALY PRINCESS 
Po.sturpedlc mnttros.s in good 
condition. Telephone 763-4888,
' 151
T E L E V ’lS K W , RCA ■ 2 1 "cO N - 
sole, gixid condition, offers? 
Tolophoiie 7(12-8324, nfler 6 |)ini, 
'■ /l.’il
N c i r i i w 'A M I ’ ■ i )(”"‘ PO ilT A  i l l  ,E  
w elder, $85, Needs 10 horse- 
ixnvor motor. Telephone 763- 
5.3'18. 151
OIL (JPACE li'jilAT’ER (50M'i 
pleto with all controls, bill less 
tank $75, 3,509 Lakeshore, Tele-' 
phone 762-4243, 151
sTiop cTe  AH Ai^(5E s,A l e  ,
eeramic and mo.snie Hies, 25e 
per si'|. Telephone 76I1-8257,
Secretary-Treasurer
for Pyramid Co-op Assoc. Ex- 
'perlonce In packing house 
' nceountlng an asset, but not 
essential, Snlnry hi line with 
ciiinlificalions iind cxperlonce,
, Please n|Ji)ly to 
, ' i Cl, H; B O W E IIIN G , , 
M A N A G E Il,
WILL Ba b y sit  in  m y  h o m e
downtown arba. Days Monday 
through Friday. Telephone 763- 
2680, : 1.54
1963 RAMBLER 220, 2 DOOR, 
radio; new shocks. Excellent 
condition. One owner $675 in­
cluding .tax and licence. Tele, 
phone 762-7626. 154
1960 CHEVROLET 6 STAND 
ard, running, driving, starling 
good. Needs some body work. 
Reduced to $250 ca,sh. Tele 
phone 762-4706, 154
1907 JEEP Vi TON, FOUR 
wheel drive, locking hubs, V-6 
motor. Only 9,000 milo.s, .Call L. 
Chalmers, 762-3713 or evenings 
762-.3179. . 154
1900 VAUXIIALL VICTOR, EX 
ccllent condition, new tiros, 
$300, Telephone 763-2402. 152
FOR SALE—  12’ X 68’ WITH 
full length porch and skirting. 
Three bedrooms. Will take 
trade. Hiawatha Trailer Park. 
Telephone 762-7565. . tf
46. Boats, Access.
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS for 
sale. Will repair anything fibre- 
glass (snowmobiles, boats, fen­
ders, hoods, etc.) Telephone 763- 
3921. 163
48. Auction Sales
THE KELOWNA AUCTION 
Market, next to Drive-In Thea­
tre announces that all sales will 
be cancelled until further 
notice.
49. Legals & Tenders
Action 08280-68'
Western Soap Co. Ltd.
—Plaintiff
Kenneth Gatey and D. E. Smith 
formerly operating as Okanagan 
Chemical Products and Frontier 
Enterprises — Defendants.
Take notice that Western 
Soap Go. Ltd. has commenced 
an action against you Kenneth 
Gatey in the Small Debts Court, 
County of Vancouver, dated the 
third December, 1968 and ad­
journed to the fourteenth March, 
1969, and you arc required with­
in seven days prior to this 
action to defend the said action 
by cau.sing an appearance to be 
entered by you In the said court 
to.tho said action: and in default 
of your so doing, the said Wes­
tern Soap Co, Ltd, may proceed 
therein, and Judgement may be 
given in your absence.
You may appear to the said 
writ by entering an appearance 
personally or by your solicitor, 




(YK AN At IA N  O l ' I ’O R T U N lT IE S  
fur motclx, Bpnrtinrnl.s, Inko- 
' shore property and resorts. Con- 
tii.'t 1 akelam l Realty Ltd , 1561




R E F n iG E R A T O R . 15 CU. I T .  
in giKxl enndition with largo 
freezer, $55, Telephone 762-5338,
1.50
L'l” ,’ T E L E V IS IO N ,’ IN  .W O R K , 
lug order, $20; 21” eh.vli'ic
raiig<^, $'2.5, Teiephoiie 7ii:i'4iHll.
', 1.501
j IMiTrCTT" NL^IRER I . RAOS,
140e per I'Kiiind. Tele|ilu iiie  7im - 
'6802 nr Kimx M niinliun Nb’liil 
iW o ik x  762-t3.5? • 1,5b
QNi'i .sk 'uN i) hand  /.e n it ii
automatic washing machine, $75, 
Telephone 762..525L . 1(
and ( a,se, exeellerit , (.niiditinn, re
I !■ , *2*81 'I'l'leplinne 7l‘i2 .’lOl I11, i;v nlowii liii iiiion. I'ltfi ( . ,
i a i ' , ' . . i r e v  w n te  to Bov C U STO M  R U IL T  \ v8‘ 
he K(lo(.ui;i D a ily  C om - iftble. A'| ( l.v 221.5 S i-rei'!
D A Y  C A R E  FO R  S M A L L  
children in m y hom e, v ic in ity  of 
G lenm ore d istrict! . Telephohb  
762-0355. __ __ ,450
Y O U N G  M A’N , 2(1, b 'E EK FiSM ^. 
ploym ent. ^111 do any lype of 
work. Telephone 768-5549, 160
w i L F 'T A K F c n n - D  
day care in my. homo, Rutland  
area, Tolephono 76.5-6046, 15,i
,illFiABlF'''WC)MAN' WANTS 
housowni'k by the boor, Tele- 
phoiio, 7(19-.59(i3, , , 152
\v I'lii',’ iiA iiy -'s i'T  i n  m y .'h o m e
T a a a  A ccaa  I --Rolland ai'on, Telephone 7(15- 
021)2, ' 152
PENTlC'i’ON, ' B.C, ' .._  ' ..._ ....'■;39. Building Supplies
o v e r ’  l , 50(:),0{)(j ' SQ, p i F O F  
’ ’P o lly ” 111 stock a t .a l l  llmoK. 
niiy  '" P o l l y ”. ,at Viincouvei' 
Who!i"-iilc |ii'|('i"i, 'I'cli’plioiK^ 76,5- 
5161’, Keiownn Ilric k  and IHock.
, ' '' ’■ ■■' ' ■' 1.52
IleM deiil sales representnli ve '(-‘'R E E ‘E S T IM A T E S  B R IN G  
reip ilred by national flooi l i ig ' nil plans to Kejownn B rick and 
dl.sti'lhiilor ijrc.seiiily expm ulm g I Block — fireplaces, block build- 
distrlb iUnr llne.s mid le rn m i ies; | Ingfi, Iti irk  plantci s, Telephone 
Q iiiildlciiliim H ,. xlimild ■ .iMcli,i((e,',> 76iS-5l 6 t; I 5'J,'
some expel leiii'c in' di,s|i iliiilnr 
..xliles li;il w ill consider m m iI i i I 
linckgionnd In (lie floo im g Imso 
ne'^ ,' We would prefe)' a man 
1)1 iwyon Hie I'gf's of 2.5 .. (.5 The 
iruiii wi-,M'lc(,'l w ill;l')e |( 'i|o iic fl 
lo I'C' .fii' III till' 'm u noi ,i‘)( B (‘ 
and hliiill be OoHlIed (n a lL p re -
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
40. Pets & Livestock
W A.V'l'ED * -  ( iO U D  C O U NTRY' 
home, p iefoi ' i ib lv  vciHi chUdieM  
foi t ,1 cm old ' m all '  i (•gd'lcrcfl
.......  _ ( lo ld iji lle iiicv 'e r. 'I'cleplione
.sentcoinpaiiN' licnefits incliiding D(’" ‘ 'D^(k,' 151
pen-’lmt, m edleal and group in -j H n p s K  "snOF.l.NC,, C O R R E fn ’ 
Mdid.i,e, '•’ )' S a la t'' i'oinn'|( ii. rc ;" io ii atiil ti imMii(:g, OSD
a u (...■'i\)a.i,b I litL'wtl (.'. J. 'L ̂ (. 11.. till11, .1 ,aidDli.m-..Don  Mi..v or,. .wl;i-.m l̂iiitiix
I’DOI
.Millie and niiv  d e ta il' 
B ’.V), Tli:
to. 7r,6 27,Sl, .W,nficld, M, W. 
M U S T S K L I;
i n , IV2
K l.l  nV.'N.t D A II Y Ci i l 'R IL ! :
, , 15'
lion 1
;>c li  a ,Id 'll
OPPORTUNITY IS 
KNOCKING IN TH E
The Opportunity?
PohUIoii.s available immediately for licensed Halusmcn 
will) one of Kelowna’s Ipadlng Real Estetc firms, A 
specialized mortgage department, eon.stnielton progran) 
an.d trading plan to aid you In. your fiulos activities, 
'rite firm offers an A-1 reputation and a total advertis­
ing program as a background for .voiir selling efforls;' 
and Is onTblirklng on an cxpeiislon plan to present you 
virtually unlimited opportunity and earnings, If ,vou 
are presently working In another field but arc Inter­
ested in applying-i-do so soon. If you're the man wo’iT 
looking for, we can discuss iHaiis and asslstanco In 
helping you obtain your licence,
II n i l s  o iM 'o i t  lU N n  Y m s  y o u  
n ) u  i n  T in ;  o p p o r u j n h y  . .
C all L indsay W ebster at
7 6 2  - 3713
or a C'onlidciitial Inictviuw
A,M)
COLLriMSON
MORTGAGf* AND IN Vf?'D ML N T'. I l()
R E A L T O R S
PAGE I t  KELOWNA DAILY CODRIEB. WED., JAN. » ,  IMtt SEQUEL TO COLLAPSE
Prudential To Air Finances
TORONTO (CnP) -r: Oarkson 
Co., trustee in bankruptcy for 
Prudential Finance Corp. Ltd., 
is expected to report on the lat­
ter's financial situation to its 
6,500 noteholders next month.
J. L, Biddell, Clarkson Co. 
president, says the exact mail­
ing date for the report is uncer­
tain, t'but it will be sometime in 
February." •
It may give the often clamor­
ous noteholders their first over­
all view of Prudential since it 
collapsed' in November, 1966,, 
with an estimated $20,000,000 
owing them.
Mr. Biddell says he can give 
no details of the report’s con­
tents in advance. But it is ex­
pected to comment on the re­
cent sale of two Prudential as­
sets, the Muir Park Hotel and 
Peerless Carbon and Ribbon 
Go., both of Toronto.
T h e  two sales realized about 
$1,500,000, the trustees say. But 
most of this will be needed to
repay a bank loan taken out by 
the Clarkson Co. shortly after 
Prudential foundered. •
Clarkson borrowed $650,000 to 
finish a Windsor, Out., apart­
ment b u i I d 1 n g, Le Goyeau, 
owned by Peerless Carbon.
CONSIDER OTHER MEANS
The building was advertised 
for sale recently, but no. offer 
w a s  consider^ satisfactory. 
The trustees now are consider­
ing other means of disposal. 
Prudential, founded 40 years 
ago in London, Ont., broke up in 
a storm of creditor wrath after 
defaulting, on some interest pay­
ments to creditors of its trus- 
4ees at the time. Metropolitan 
Trust Co.
Prudential was, taken over by 
J. B. Brien, a: Brampton, Ont;, 
businessman and former luni- 
berjack, in 1961, until then it 
had been a quiet car and con­
sumer-goods finance company 
But its assets, $1,700,000 in 1961, 
grew to $23,400,000 by 1964, most-
ly by issuing debentures and 
short-term notes. bearing inter­
est of seven or eight percent, 
unusually high for the time.
Many of Prudential’s note­
holders invested their life sav­
ings, lured by the extra percent 
age point or two of interest.
In December, 1966, they held 
a tearful, turbulent meeting in 
the Royal Alexander Tlieatre in 
Toronto when Mr. Biddell told 
them the Clarkson Co. would try 
to salvage what was left of the 
wreckage. He said they proba­
bly would not get back more 
than 15 cents on their invested 
dollar.
Since then most of Pruden­
tial's subsidiaries — Ontario 
Metal Specialties, FUton Steel 
Canada Ltd., North American 
General Insurance Co., Went­
worth Insurance Cdi and Agen­
cy Insurance Services Ltd. — 
have been wound up.
' Brien^ convicted of fraud and
theft, was sentenced recently to 
three years.
The Qarkson Co.’s latest esti­
mate Is that Prudential credi­
tors are still unlikely to receive 
more, than 15 per cent of what 
they put into the company.
P.Q.'s Bertrand 
Feels Better
QUEBEC (CP) — Premier 
Jean-Jacques Bertrand, tanned 
and smiling after a two-week 
rest in the United States, said 
Tuesday he will head the Que­
bec delegation to the , federal- 
provincial constitutional confer­
ence in Ottawa Feb. 10-12.
The premier made the an 
nouncement on his return to his 
office at'tl;e Quebec national as 
sembly, to start work again 
after recovering from what was 
described as ‘‘heart troubles.’’
KIMBERLEY (CP) — Four 
unanswered goals in the th ird . 
period sparked Kimberley DjTia- 
miters to a 6-3 Western Interna­
tional Hockey League victory 
Over Cranbiwk Royals before 
1,000 fans Tuesday night.
Dynamiters overcame a 3-0 
deficit midway through tlie sec­
ond period after a scoreless first 
period.
Barry Qarke and Dick Vin­
cent scored two goals apiece for 
Kimberley. Singles came from 
Wayne King and-Wally Souter.
Ray (Joss scored a pair for 
Royals while Ron Huston got a 
single.
Granbrook’s W a 11 y Denalt 
stopped 48 shots while Ed Bab- 
iuk turned aside 23 for Dyna­
miters. There were 10 penalties^ 
six to Cranbrook. ;
The win moved Kimberley 
within three points of first-place 
Spokane Jets.
South Vietnamese Popular 
Force sergeant poses with an 
American M-16 rifle with 
which his militia company has
TOUGH PACIFIER
just been equipped a t My Long 
in the Mekong Delta. This ve­
teran, described by an Ameri­
can advisor as a. brutal .and
tough fighter, commands a 
platoon charged with ■ the se­
curity of a government pacifi­
cation team working iiT the I, 
delta area. .
Chuvalo's Fight On Monday 
To Be A Big One In Many Ways
NEWv YORK (CP) — For 
George Ghuvalo, next Monday’s 
battle with Buster Mathis is a 
big fight in more ways than 
one.
PARLIAMENT
(Continued from Page 1
The maximum loan ceiling 
under the National Housing Act 
be substantially increased.
The amortization period of 
NHA, loans be lengthened so 
that I t might be of sig/.ificant 
assistance to prospective bor­
rowers.
Down payments be progres­
sively reduced to the point 
where middle- and lower-in­
come groups .can obtain modest 
housing under a lease-purchase 
system without initial equity 
participation.
As q matter, of principle, pur­
chasers of existing homes be en 
titled . to comparable mortgage 
conditions under the National 
Housing Act as apply to, new 
houses.
For one thing, the 31-year-old 
Canadian, champion’s opponent 
in the 12-round match is one of 
the heftiest men in the boxing 
business, ’
For another, a victory would 
mean another step back up the 
fighting ladder for the veteran 
Toronto fighter who considered 
retirement after suffering a 
fractured cheekbone in being 
stopped by Joe.Frazier in New 
York in July, 1967.
If (Jhuvalo gets “ by the big 
man from Grand Rapids, Mich., 
he will - fight Jerry Quarry 
March 10, Madison. Square Gar­
den matchmaker ; Teddy Bren­
ner announced Wednesday.
Chuvalo . shot back into the 
heavyweight picture last Octo­
ber by battering Mexico’s Man­
uel Ramos for six rounds before 
the fight was stopped.
Ghuvalo Is confident he can do 
the same to 'Mathis, who Is ex 
pected to weigh about 230 for 
the fight,' G h u v a l o  weighed 




CALGARY (CP) — A 
w e a t h e r  m a n predicted 
this week that this city, 
caught in the grip of the 
longest cold spell on record, 
would not get any warmer 
‘'until the government quits 
stalling on our salary nego­
tiations.’’ •
The weatherman said his 
group ‘‘is a nonmilitant 
bunch and this is  our way of 
going on strike.’’
The city entered its 16th 
consecutive day today in 
which the temperature has 
remained below zero, sur­
passing the record of 14 
days set in January, 1954.
‘ The weather forecaster' 
earlier predicted tempera­
tures '■ would moderate by 
the end of the week, but 
now he is not too sure.
Effort be made by those cop- 
cerned to reduce insurance fees, 
legal charges, real estate com- 
mi-sslons, and other administra­
tive costs.
Municipalities or r e g i o n a l  
governments, ns a matter of 
continuing policy, nbqillre, serv­
ice and sell all or q substantial 
portion of the land required for 
urban g r 0 w t h. within their 
boundaries.
Tlic federal government make 
direct lopns to municipalities or 
regional governments to assist 
' them In assembling and scrvlc 
Ing land for urban growtlr.
Both provincial and iminltlpal 
governments review their re­
quirements for the registration 
servicing and zoning of land 
, with n view both to simplifying 
. p r o c e d u r e s  and providing 
greater flexibility so that the 
market can servo nil liicome 
groups and n o t. merely the af­
fluent.
Provincial governrtichts ns- 
sumo a much larger share of 
education costs.
CONFIDENT OF VICTORY
‘‘Buster is a pretty good 
fighter,’’ Chuvalo said Wednes­
day. ‘‘I'll take care of him in 
the ring.’’ ,  ̂ 1
Rower Halts Trip 
For Convalescence
LONDON (AP) -  British 
oarsman John Fairfax radioed 
Wcrlnesday that a strained back 
muscle has forced him to tem- 
pornrlly stop rowing-his 22-foot 
boat across the Atlantic to Flor­
ida, In a me.'isnge to the l^ndon 
Daily Sketch, Fnlrfnx said he 
had covni'd 1«0 miles since 
leaving Ihe Canary Islands 12 
days ago. But he said his iKiat, 
Britannia, is drlfUng on a son 
anchor while he waits for his 
muscle strnln to mend.
VKJrORIA (CP)—The provln-
cial government is conadering 
having courts assess cists In 
cases' of ' motorists . disputing 
traffic vlolhtion demerit reports, 
Attorney-General LCshP Peter­
son told thb B-C. LeglsVature 
Tuesday.
He made the statement In 
comtneUtl'ng on changes the 
province proposes to make in 
the provincial couH system.'
(Municipalities have protostcc 
the loss of revenue. previously 
gnrbercd, by municipal coffers 
through court fines levied for 
traffic offences. Under a now 
system in B.C. on a trial basis 
erring motorists are given viola 
tion reports and subsequent'dC' 
merit mn(;ks, which If necumu' 
latod or for serious offence,s can 
result in loss of licence. The 
reports cnii bo disputed 
court.)' ■ ■
Mr. Peterson noted the Tlirono 
Speech had pronlscd court 
changes, with the provincial 
government paying thp salaries 
of judges V.7 :) are now magi­
strates but who will bo elevated 
In a new court consoHdntlon.
‘‘In addition," ho said, "wo 
are considering a recommenda­
tion of munlclpallUc.s tlial the 
courts assess costs.,
"What Is oftcu overlooked Is 
that 90 to 05 per cent of 11u> 
people who come before Ihol 
criminal courls are tried by 
mnglatrotes," ho said.
In many places tho same 
judge handles U>o local criminal, 
family and small debt cases 
"and It Is now felt dcslrablo 
not only that the status of those 
l)coplo should bo, sot In proper 
porspcctlvo to their respons Ibl 11- 
tics l)ut that tho varying re­
sponsibilities 1)0 organized under 
ono court for these provlnclally- 
api)ointed judge.s,"
Ho said the govorninetU, pro- 
posctl to have jhe pcewisary 
federal legislation amendW to 
be able to amalgamate the exist
d r u g s  com m on
NANAIMO. B.C. (CP) — Dr. 
B, E. Jensen, director of tho 
Vancouver Island mental health 
centre, has told the, Central 
' e r Island Board of
itiii
taking has reachM eiddemic 
propmtlona tn tlko (W tral Van­
couver Island area. He said (ho 
nraln probleih Is WRh Vho use of 
m arijuana. ' ■ \ ' ' ^
,llu) North Okanagan could 
find itself confronted will) a sot 
of standards established by the 
Oknnnghn Basin Water Board 
without having a . voice in the 
decisions which led , to their 
being fixed. ,
That, situation would bo Uic 
resu lt, of the North Okanagan 
Regional District's decision — 
arising from objections, voiced 
by Vernon and Coldstloajn 7-  
not to take part In the water 
l)oard olong with the Central 
Okanagan and Okanagan- Slmil 
kameen Regional Districts.
(Jlio observation.was madp at 
a meeting In Kelowna Tuesday 
which resolved to proceed with 
formation qf the water board 
without the north's parllcipa 
lion and after n number of 
counter-proposals by the City 
of Vernon went' vlrtunlly iln 
hccilcd. I
If a set of standards for the 
water basin were set by the 
ghvf'rnmcnt It wo»ild bo tho re­
sult of recommendations by the 
water board, Mayor F. D 
Stuart of Penticton, tho l>qnrd 
chairman, told the meeting. , 
”  Vernon could find itself 
affected by tho water board 
without having a voice in the 
decisions,"  he said.
I Delegates to t h e  meeting 
agreed to apply for an npiicnd- 
mcnl to the water .Sard’s
North Okanogan Regional Dis 
trlct aa a\ participant, leavii g 
It as a Joim venture of the Co -  
Ual Oltanagnn and Okanagt'a- 
Simllkameen. ,
ing supremo courts aiUl county 
courts Into one court level of 
superior court.
WORI.D’H FIRNT
Tho world’s first newspaper 
was published by Julius Caesni 
and was a rcconi of public busi­
ness |)ostcd daily in the (urum.
And your daily paper makes a dandy club. That’s 
what it’s for, you know. Among other things.
Public ortlcials, by and large, arc elediealed man, cap­
able, honest and hard-working, but sometimes they 
get complacent; they forget that they’re in office to 
serve the public good; or thby get the notion that the 
public purse is a bottomless well. Then, a good whack 
usually straightens them out.
I , •< I * , *1 > ' ' < Mrl ') ' r J « f , . ,i ,
Obviously, it isn’t practical to take a swipe, at a 
. councilman every, time you think he’s up to s()mc- 
thing. And it would only get you into trouble. Besides, 
that’s a job for your daily newspaper, Yoiir news­
paper lias had a lot o f practice at guarding the public 
weal. It in a very real sense, the eyes and (jars o f  
the public. When elected ofllcials don’t do their job  
or do their job badly, your daily newspaper is quick 
to report the facts o f the matter. Informed public 
opinion docs the rest.
Freedom of the press, after all, is nothing more than 
freedom of the individual. . .  your right to speak. 
For tbe press gives voice to the rights and privileges , 
of tho people. Where the press is controlled or silcn- 
'lijcd, so is individual freedom. But so long as tlic press 
can speak up for the people, the p'tfOplc will be free 
It’s a pretty good club to have. '
\:
' I ■'
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wVit^l Functions Of C of Cj The Nose To Have II On Quest 
Told To W infield M eet i I" Inslitute's Pollolioii War
WINFIELJ3 (Special) — Ken!
I NEW YORK (AP) — The 
'■1 Arne^^can^^Pctroleum''institute
......  “ Those jurisdictional lines are! thing, without really that much I said Tuesday it will use the
HardlnV ""i^t sacred. They were estab-j thought or discussion. | human nose, ballooiis blown up
Kelowna Chamber of Commerceilinhed in some past time to, ‘7f business oriented organs- by New York City cab dnv^^  
was the euest soeaker a t the achieve certain objectives. Per-,zaUons cannot reverse the trendi and■ computers m a SJ.000,000 
7th ihctatlaiion of the haps those objectives are still of requests for government research project this year to de-
___....ija nnt handouts, how can we expectj yelop means to clean up the air
or where can we expect it to j aind water.Winfield. Oyaiha and Okanagan Centre Chamber of Commerce.
He said, ‘‘The two important 
ingredients of. any organization 
arc its people and its policies. 
To be effective both have to be 
aggressive and creative but 
like people, organizations need 
health protection and periodic 
se lf , analysis. In fact this is
valid, perhaps not.
“The organization must have 
some means of combatting the 
process-by. which men become 
prisoners of theix* own proce­
dures, The rule book grows fat­
ter as the ideas grow fewer. 
Probably no other types of or
ever start 
“ Have you a committee on 
government affairs, will you 
write igiving suggestions ano 
constructive criticism to pend­
ing government legislature dur-
ganizations are so susceptive to] ing. this session of provincial 
variation of Parkinson’s laws ’—
absolutely necessary for organi-ia* the voluntary organizations, 
zational good health ., j.Work expands to, fill the time
“Organizations . have thrce,available for its completion, 
stages of age, a green supple! He continued. Another area
youth, a time of flourishing 
strength and knarled old age;“ 
Then he gave a number of 
rules for organizational health 
protection. “They are,”  he said 
“ well worth the close attention 
of every chamber,
“ The organization must have 
an effective program for the 
recruitment of talent. People 
are the ultimate source of , re­
newal. It must have a recruit­
ment policy that will bring in 
a steady flow of able and high­
ly motivated individuals. _
“ It must provide a hospitable 
environment for the individual. 
Organizations that have killed 
the spark of individuality in 
their members will have great­
ly diminished their capacity for 
change.”
SELF CRITICISM
however I don‘t. believe /we can 
be as complimentary. We in 
the chambers should ■ know if 
any organization should, that 
asking the government for some­
thing is only taking it out of 
the left pocket to put in the 
right.'- ■ .
“ Yet we continue year in and 
year out bringing letters, resolu­
tions, telegrams to all levels 
of government for this, that and 
the other thing, with no con­
sideration really for priorities. 
A constituent wrote his MP re­
cently, ‘Please don’t have the 
government do no more for .me, 
I can’t afford ,it.‘
QUIT CRYING 
“If you and I as members of 
a responsible business organize-, 
tibn don’t change our policies, 
set priorities, quit crying to the
legislature.
"We worry about roads, li­
quor stores, lights, tourists and 
industries—all this for a means 
to a better living and livlihood, 
yet we allow government by de­
fault because of apathy and non­
involvement.” , ^
Mr; Harding then quoted 
figures of people who voted in 
recent A ctions 
Seventy per cent voted in pro­
vincial elections, 40 per cent 
in city of Kelowna election, 20 
per cent in the regional district 
election and the interest in 
education which takes 50 cents 
of tax dollars, 11 per cent-22 per 
cent voted in money by-laws.
Of the total amount. $1,900,000 
wiU be devoted tq automotive 
pollution research in co-opera­
tion; with the United States; gov­
ernment and the automobile, in­
dustry. ■ ' ' . : ' ■
Kerryn King,: chairman of the 
institute’s committee for air and 
water conservation, said human 
sniffers would. be Used in a 
study concerned with elimina­
tion of objectionable odors from 
exhaust emissions, particularly 
those of diesel fuels. His re­
marks were in a speech pre­
pared for a news conference.
In an investigation of carbon 
monoxide as it may affect the 
human circulatory system; cab
drivers—because of their every­
day exposure to this gas-^will 
blow up, balloons to provide 
samples of exhaled air, for 
study.
A computer analysis will be 
made of data .fronn instruments 
installed in test cars to record 
driving activity. This project 
will cover Los Angeles, Hous­
ton, Minneapolis-St. Paul, Cin­
cinnati, Chicago and New York."
P. N. Gammelgard, the insti­
tute’s vice-president for envi­
ronmental affairs, said control 
devices in use on all 1968 and 
later model cars have; reduced 
hydrocarbon and carbon monox­
ide emissions from the typical 
car by two-thirds from the pre 
control level.
He said it Is expected that 
with the addition of evaporative 
loss controls in 1971 the over-all 
reduction of hydrocarbon emis-
Kelowna W ine 
A Good Seller
„’The largest monthly sales, in 
the company’s history were re­
ported by Calona Wines Ltd.i 
Kelowna, for December,, 1968. 
Sales were jifst under the $500,- 
000 mark, a substantial increase 
over' the same month for 1967.
In making the annnounce- 
ment, T. A. Capozzi, said Octe^ 
ber and November are tradi­
tionally the biggest months in 
the wine, industry, when ware- 
h 0 u s e s and liquor stores 
throughout the country are lay­
ing in large supplies for - the 
holiday season.
“ This year It was evident that 
increased consumer demand for 
Calona / products , resulted in 
liquor boards re-ordering ex 
tensively in December,’t„Mr. 
Capozzi said.“ This, in turn, 
resulted in a new record being 
set for monthly sales."
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SENT INFORRLkTION
’The Apollo 8 spacecraft sent 
back 51,200 bits of information 
per , second, enough’ to fill a 
sions will be better than 80 peri standard encyclopedia in an
cent.'' - . ' ' 'Ihour.;,',
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
— American ■
Cleveland 1 Quebec 7
, Central", ■ ,'
Dallas 2 Houston 1 
Western
San Diego 1 Vancouver 10 
Eastern
Johnstown 6 New Jersey 3 
Charlotte 6 Salem 0 
Syracuse ,7 Clinton 3 
Western International 
Cranbrook 3 Kimberley 6 
.Western Canada 
. Calgary 5 Estevan 6 ;
Swift Current 0 Edmonton 6 
Alberta Junior 
Lethbridge 6 Calgary 4 
Movers 4 Leafs 5
Saskatchewan Senior , 
Regina 2 Saskatoon 3 
Yorkton 4 Moose Jaw 5 /
Saskatchewan Junior 
Regina 2 Weyburn 1 
OHA Junior A 
Peterborough 8 London 8 
Montreal 5 Niagara Falls 2 
Kitchener 3 Oshawa 3 
Western Ont. Jr. A 
St. Thomas 4 Sarnia 6
Cetatral Junior A
Pembroke 4 Ottawa M and W : 
Exhibition
Russia 3 Canada 2 : ' .
Japan 8 Prince George 7
Metro Junior A / ; ' 
Cornwall 3 Verdun. 5 
St. Jerome 5 Rosemount 3
Gall Us For Complete
SERVICE
•  15 years experience




“Tlie organization must have| government for handouts
built in provisions for self criti­
cism. It must have an atmos­
phere' in which uncomfortable 
que.stions can be asked.,
‘"The organization must be 
flexible—Jurisdiction boundaries 
tend to get set in concrete. 
Pretty soon no solution to a pro-
..... .......... ___ and
start offering suggestions as to 
how government can work bet­
ter and more effectively or bet­
ter still try and do it ourselves 
then the day we write this same 
letter may not be too far off.
“The very same meeting we 
criticize a ' tax , increase, we
ONE SWIPE II
For a start he suggested th e , 
Valley chambers hire two people i| 
to attend a joint meeting of all | 
the chambers to explain the pro-] 
posed estate tax then when we i 
know , all about it, each person 
arid chamber, should write to i 
their MP or else one swipe of a || 
pen can wipe out most of ou r, 
lives work. , ,  j
Mr. .Harding concluded with, 
“We have the people, let’s havej| 
a look at our policy or when 
your chamber and mine .writes 
its next letter to the goyem-.; 
ment, maybe it should be,'
rett  s   s l U  t  a r»  cr.ue.ze gov. -Please don’t do no me e things“""'■I'" '■-' I
WINFIELD INSTALLATION \ j
W e a th e r  Failed  T o  M a r  Event
WINFIELD (Special) — Im 
spite of the inclement weather, 
149 people attended the 7th an­
nual installation banquet: and 
dance of the Winfield, Oyama. 
Okanagan Centre Chamber of 
Commerce held in the Memorial 
Hall on Friday.
Head table guests were Mag­
istrate Don White of Kelowna 
■ and Mrs. White, Ken Harding 
past president of the Kelowna 
Chamber of : Commerce and 
guest speaker with Mrs. Hard-i 
ing, Gordon Hirtle, president of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce and Mrs., Hirtle; Allan 
Patterson president of the Rut­
land Chamber of Commerce; 
Jack Passmore, retiring presi­
dent of the Vernon Chamber 
of Commerce and Mrs. Pass- 
more; Bill Erdmann, represent­
ative of the Westbank Chamber 
of Commerce and Mrs, Erd­
mann; Scotty Frcebairn. dis­
trict engineer Dept- of High-] 
ways, Kelowna and Mrs. Free- 
bairn and P at Dunn and Mrs. 
Dunn.
Mr. Dunn is the district super- 
intendant of highways, Vernon. 
Also included in the head table 
guests were H. W, (Joe) Hicks, 
retiring president of the local 
chamber of commerce .and Mrs. 
Hicks: Ken- Ellison incoming 
president of the local chamber 
and B. B; Baker, chairman for 
the evening, and Mrs. Baker.
Magistrate Don White. install­
ed presidentKen Ellison, vice- 
president Wilf ■ Gelhorn and 
Douglas Middleton, Gus Reich 
and Don Taylor members of the 
council. ; :
• Directors were Peter Froder-| 
ick, Winfield: ■ A1 Nagel,, Bob
SteelCi...A1 Vecchio, Clayton
Finch, Alf Rajer, Oyama, Har­
old Butterworth and Don Smith.
In his address, the retiring
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
A Beautiful G irl 
And Fine Singer
W ith B ET H E L STEELE
If nothing else, Jeuncssc Musicalcs will bring young arU 
l.sts to the communities it serves •. . . full of enthusiasm and 
witli today’s emphasis on musicology, a better than average 
mu.sicianshlp the rcsvilt of an enlightened modern, approach to 
ln.sUlutionnlized musical .e d u c a tio n , .. that i.s in all branches 
except for the actuality of teclinicar pracUcos In relatiori to 
the performing arts, ' ' ’ '
•' Jan. 25 the third presentation of the JMC current season 
bioiight us the 23-yenr-ol(i Spanish' .soprano M ontserrat, Ala-̂ , 
voclra in company with the young Luxembourg pianist . .
JcannioiTo Faber, . - ' , , '■ , ■
'Voutli is an advantage in. all the performing arts except' 
tlie voice and this, unless the Vocalist has ,hac| exceptionally 
enlightened ivocal training, The lunpan voice, dpe.s npt J ’cncri 
its full technlcal maturity or beauty until the middle thirties 
and then all things being equal It; will give joy to the listener 
ns long as its owner lives and cares to vocalize.
.. Montserrat Alavedra is. vocally, very, yoving,'She is very 
beniitiful and posscs.scs the prtcoiess gift of communication 
wliicli in itself alone, can make up for very many physical . 
weaknesses. She' is also very intclllgonl and has a nuisicnl 
and inlei'proticc imiturily far beyond her year's.' .,
Rut the voice ibsclf is limited in range and dynamic power, 
tlie tonal,quality is sweet npd at most times clear. Her saving 
olinlitv is that she is relaxed vocally and this In itself will 
save her for: some time to coriie from the total • destruction 
of the voice, " , '
Miss Alavedra l.s using a mixed fnlseltd , . . there is little, 
or no chest register and what there Is not co-ordinated. The 
Ipwer tones we heard wore pure but l)arely niuUhle . , , the 
•op falsetto, potes'tvere restricted and pinched,
NoneUivIfss I epjo.ved the evening because the music and ' 
the ))oetl',v were exoulsilely interpreted. Miss Alavedra ,pos- 
ses.ses an inner repose which Is a part of everything she slng.S, 
Iler lie<ler Is comiirChensive and ,lt shccan only broaden her 
dynamic rapge her singing in this gcprc could becomg some-
thing iHirderiivg (Ml fipccinlizatldn', ' 11 , , ' ,
T ’hc einoHonal tcnsions are all there but lhe voice is yol 
unnVde to color it.self In keeping with her exceptional depth 
(J feeling. Her Mo'/.art is fresh with lovely clarity . . , the 
.Scluiiiiaim Nussbauin had a sweet simplicity niid , the ,Brahms 
^hoW('d'just a bit of lliclr dramntic possibilities particiilarl.v 
the MaelienHed, '11)0 Schubert Trout was an iinprogrammed 
' gift lust Ixn'derliig on its, inherent sparkling and transparent 
clMi'iiy. ^^r, Faber was a siimpiunus l.icdcr nartner altliough 
1 I ef(M' him to tlie Schnabel perfonuance of the '1 rom fimniri 
111 which t|ie iKl'iid purity of this exquisite music is benmi'
fully evoked-, . , , : . . . .
Mls» Alavedra was In a restricted extent superb in the 
Spariish part of her program. Even though she sings \c iy  
good Gcfiunn and speaks exceptional English she Is of courso 
at home emotionally and Intellectually in her native Spanish, 
Since her .rominentallvc English translations w ue concise 
, and U) ,a great .degree sympathetic >(. \S(r<- abb t i  gias,» 
lh(' rt'al meaning of the, programmvd Bit and folk sohks,
' What a pity her voice is Incapable of the truly darker ( olm- 
Init of this niUMiv These songs iH'camc as slu’ sang ilicm r-s- 
qoisiii' minlnluH's, eacli VMlh a definiU- aimosiplicin ,if its ,,p<Mn.
I'l'thao* ihe most beaulifiil of all \sas ihi- l)v hallii «loia, 
sung not as ihc usual ihMlimu’ tour de fiiice but m a bieaih- 
' t.skihgl,v seiisusl interplay of its inner ihvthmie drives m 
keeping \Mth the woix| meaning The top' note here whs 
lieautiful although It could have floated a hit more.'
She closed her program with the Rodrigo folk music 
in the true Si'nnlsh Idiom. The Pastorcito Santo was lovely 
. , , a Carol fior all bm e,/ i, '
and rapiHMt was uiunhibiU'd vet sensitive and verv musical 
We were g lad 'lo  see Mr. Johannesen had not left the 
BrlKsh Columbia JMC oi gaiiirallon, Perhaps in future, tihould 
Ilf,base (uMher problems he might do well, lo voice them iri 
pnvsie We \n Ihe niKtoU/suon are very 'veil awaie of whst 
he'ha,s! d'Mie fop us amt are gi sieful, i
',/ ■ '■ ■ , ;V
president Joe Hicks praised the. 
Department of Highways both | 
in Kelowna and Vernon for the! 
splendid job they are doing all i 
year. He congratualated Mr. 
Dunn and Mr. Freebairn and] 
■their crews for the excellent job] 
they are doing maintaining the 
roads this winter. ■ ..
He also thanked Reg:.Nourse, 
the industrial development man-1 
ager for the wonderful co-opera-1 
tion they have 'Shown this cham-1 
ber in helping . to obtain suit-J 
able industry of its own, ]
Mr. Hicks said' the chamber] 
had done many things for .the| 
community in the past years, 
a few of the major ones were, 
the completion of. the break­
water and boat launching ramp 1 
at Okanagan Centre which was; 
used extensively by residents 
and tourists during the summer. | 
Also the completion of the' 
Oyama post office. |
Thirty miles per hours signs . 
were erected on certain roads' 
in the area. He also stated that; 
35 new homes had been built] 
in the. Winfield area. , ;
' He continuer, saying the cham-' 
ber had received Inquiries rc- j 
garding suitable sites' for in- 
tablish in the area. Ho said he 
tabli shin the .area. He said ho| 
could not make any announce-] 
mont at this time,but was. pre-l 
dieting that something, will i 
materialize out of these inquir­
ies shortly tha t. would be both' 
beneficial to the growth, and 
economy of the community. I
LONG-AWAITED i
Ho also predicted that, the 
long-awaited , improvements' to' 
Highway 97 and the turnoff at 
Wood.sdalo, road will bo com­
pleted just as soon as the .wealli- 
or pormits. 'Tliis has boon con- 
firinod from the Department, of 
Highways in Kelowna.
Ho then thanked his cxoqutiN'o 
for the ,co-di)oratioi'i during tlio 
ph.styear. .
The outgoing president then 
introduced Don Taylor the out­
going , sccrotnr.v-tren.(iiircr wlio 
has hold that office slnec the 
inception of thl.s cluimbor and' 
asked him to make ri few re­
marks' 'cnll'l'iig lilm .Wiiifii'ld’s 
amswer to Ma Murray, Don In­
terjected niaiiy witty remarks' 
and .storlo.s into hi.s observa-i 
tions of, the chnmbor.VEir.‘'t lie| 
said how iiiiieh ho had en joyed 
working with the six dlfforentj 
presldeiit.s' and cduiiells while 
lip had bceri in office,
Gordon Hirtle. of the Kelowiin 
Chamber of Cominerco then pi’c- 
sente,I Mr, Tnylor'wilh a framed 
r 'i-edged honorary' 'menilier- 
ship certificate in the Winfield, 
Oyamn niid Okanagan Centre 
Chamber, tlie first life member: 
ship awarded by 'this ehamber, 
Tlie liieo|iiltig president Ken 
Ellison lntro(liiet,‘d ills full eoiiii- 
oil a|id inVili'd , /lie piiWle to 
come to ’ the i,'li(imber'S' oix'ii 
iiU’i'Uiiga and voice thoir opin­
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Two-picce Chesterfield :SuUe by Sklar: In grace­
ful traditional styling for comfort and elegance. 
Thrcc-seatcr sofa, has slightly curved back, 
butioncd b a c k ’ .cushions, “deep-sink” soft but 
firm 'r-cushions, Matclassic fabric of durable 
nylon-rayon blond has rich tapestry 'design. F or 
a touch of casual chic in your living room, this 





Spanish Style 7-Piccc , Dining Room Suite: Of
cherry with fruitwood finish, will suit an aristo­
crat’ s taste. Table ’ measures 38x54” . Buffet 
has long back shelf, divided silver drawer,











French Provincial Style 6-Plece Dining Room 
Suite: Of d icrry  with fruitwood finish. G ent­
ly flowing scallop design at edges. Tabic is suite
40x58” . 'rh is  siiltenvill be a*show piece in your 
home, I 'o r redecorating your dining room this 
.suite sets die light m ood just right fot Spiing. * P J J 7
l luieh'  ' '  ■ .. .y  ,'  , , $189
C h i n a “  • , $299 ' ' , “
Extend your payment of purchases over
*‘Daycrcat Trendsetter JO'* \Elcctric Range 
comes in the new style: Built-in Ventilating I'an, 
filled with two fillers for efficient air purifying, 
Atitomntic GontrolfNj(eat,tT|hcri^ measures
heat inside roast and prepares meal to your lasic, 
'Ib is fcidurc is a gmirmcl’s delight. Shelf serves 
handily,as a plalc w.irnicr when ihc top l)miHirs 
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Mikaso China Dinnerware Setting
Th is  versatile  ch ina is ovenproof,, d ish- .. 
washer and de tergent s a fe . . . F loral or 
geom etric  patterns. q q
53 -p iecese t Sale, set Z o » 7 7
20-piece set 10.99
Elegant Stainless Stee! Flatware
C om plim enting  any ch ina, th is  fla tw are 
is made o f  lustrous steel. 24-piece set. ^
Sale, set 7 »ww
54-piccc set. 19.99
King-Size Floral T.V. Tables
Handy 4-p iece set is grea t fo r  hockey 
n ig h t T V  fans o r th a t a fternoon meet­
ing. C lear coasters, assorted patterns, 
scalloped hostess carts. Sale, set
Schick Salon-Type Hoir Dryer
6.99
Deluxe dryer saves your tim e  and 
m oney w h ile  you enjoy at- home com ­
fo rt. Entire u n it fo lds up in to  compact 
ca rry ing case. Ad justab le  he igh t.
Sale, each 29.99
i l l ; B i i i i g i i i
V vs %•■ S $
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Baycrest Stainless Steel Cookware Corning W are '^Royal Fam|ly^' Set
W h a t a w onderfu l g i f t  fo r  yo u r k it ­
chen! G if t  boxed 11 pieces includes: 
4 5  oz. Covered Saucepan 
55  o r . Covered Saucepan 
.110 oz. Covered Saucepan 
182 oz. D u tch Oven 
78  oz. Double Bo iler w ith  Cover
Sale, set
Save tim e  and money cooking w ith  
th is  versatile  set. Inc ludes sk ille t and 
th ree  covered saucepans, detachable 
handle: and tw o  cradles. Sale, set 19.99
Coffee Pot 3.99
38.99 Bone China Cups and Saucers
Teflon  waffle iron: Serve your w a ffles  
in  one piece. N o :s tick in g . W io ^ ie a n .
'  Sale> each 1 4 « 7 9
Fine qu a lity  china to  b u ild  any tea set 
on. Choose them  as g if ts  fo r  a fr ie nd .
Sale, each
Kitchen Set by -  Kitchen.Queen'!
Set them  r ig h t on yo u r counter to  . 
b righ ten  the k itchen . In copper, avor 
cado, turquo ise. Includes:
C annister Set:
Bread Box:
3-w ay P a p e r  D ispenser:
Step-on Can:





S team /dry  iron: Light, easy to  handle.
Wash and wear dial. G uaranteed by the f «% 
Bay. . Sale, each
.89
><:;S»X-W
I } ' 23.99
m
Housework is a breeze with these 
efficient Hoover appliances
Hoover floor polisher: Operation: 
fin ge rtip . Com plete w ith  one extra 
set o f lambswool pads. Sale> each
Hoover slimline portable vacuum:
Gets in and around awkward cor­
ners, reaches h igh  places, Sale, each
K .over upright cleaner beats as it 
sweeps a t it cleans: Exclusive 3 - 
way action keeps carpets newer by 
ge tting deep down d ir t. W id e  tra ck  
wheels, fu rn itu re  guard. Sale, each
Beverly carpet sweeper: Compact, 





Combination metal ironing board: In ­
cludes adjustable board, cord-w inder, 
and iron  rest. Sale, each
Iron pad and cover 2 .49
Toaster: Automatic 2-slic6 toaster with 
built-in color selector. Chrome with gold X
color panels. ^  . Sale, each 13.99
10.99 Baycrest electric kettle: Q uick-heating elem ent, never boils dry. Sale, each 9.99
"W eig ht Watchers'L bath scales: For
those who have courage to  take a peek 
in  the  m orn ing . Sale, each
Baycrest automatic can opener: Opens 
can qu ick ly , conveniently. B u ilt- in
kn ife  sharpener. Sale, each 15.99
Kitchen step stool: Makes those top 
shelves come w ith in  reach. Sale, each
Sprhy/sicam iron: Features push button « r  q q  
spray on handle; Sale, ca. I 3 » # 7
Handy shopping basket: "G o ndo la " 
shaped, th is  basket makes i t  sty lish to _  
carry parcels, Sale, each AMIw
Baycrest 36-cnp. coffee m aker: Ideal 
fo r parties, clubs, organizations. Has
measure ind icator. Sale, each 16.99
Melmac 39-pce. dinner set: "T u rn s  the 
tables o n ."  Unbreakable. Use on camp­
ing tr ip s  o r as your second set o f _ _  
dishes. Assorted colors. Sale, s e t , I / • # #
Baycrest electric knife: Makcs> qu ick, 
sharp, clean cuts. Carving meat is easy
w ith  th is kn ife . , . Sak, each 16.99
r ' ■ /'I, . > I . I ' , , . \ c I ■ ; , ' , ' ' ' ' ■ , ' ’ ' ' ■ ' ' ' ' ■ ■
Floor Coverings: Cosy, Quiet Rugs for Your Dream Room Settings at ngs
m i
r*j'
m ' j . 'I
m
m
/T ro e b a rk " ;  W oven In neat random 
design o f h igh and. low loop from  3- 
p ly T rila n . ,11 colors. Sale, iq , yd.
"Hawthorne": klard tw is t A c rilan
broadloom, m othproof, soil and stain 
resistant. 15 coiors; Sale, $q, yd.
"Casualairo"; Two toned shaggy Propy^ 
Ion. 9 ', 1 2 'widths. Sale, iq , yd.
"C larinetto":'Tu fted , i»/o-toi,'* hroad- 
loom, 12' w idth, 11 colors, Sale, sq. yd.
tsm "T w n e d te x "; T ig h t looped, random de­
sign p ile , 8 colors, S a le ,iq .y d .
''Wincho$tor'': DMrablc A c rilan  In 8 
colors, 1 2 'wid*h. Sale, sq. yd.
"F a ih lo f ia lrc " ;  D is tinctive  carpetry in  
bold 3 -p ly  T rila n ; 12 colors. 12 ' w id th.
Sale, iq . yd. 8.99
.Alj
"Grande. Valley": Textured loop of
1009o continuous filam en t'D upon t, 12 
v ib ran t colprs, Sale,,tq. yd.
"Erin": Hard twist in 12' w id th.
Sai^, iq . ydl.
"M anor Twist": Tufted, twisted Propy-
iSD i^LQ j:o!pr5,J.?LyxldtbJI^
Purchase these many sale priced 
items over several m onths . w ith  
small payments, Use your con­
venient PDA or C pP u iccoun t,
Unable to co inc. In! Shop from  
your home or o ffice  by phone, 
Call !^62-.5.122 , to  order those 
many sale, Items,
THE BAY'S HOME FURNISHING SALE CONTINUES . . . TURN PAGE FOR MORE OUTSTANDING VALUES
\ '
I , » \ :
